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Gov’t proposes 6-8% second-stage pullback
By JAY BUSMNSKY
and tfflXEL KUTOER

Israel’s proposal that the second
troop withdrawal required by the
Oslo Accords transfer another six
percent to eight percent ofdie West
Bank to the Palestinian Authority
wili be presented today to
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak.
Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh

and Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s policy adviser Uzi
Arad will travel to Cairo to try to
obtain Egypt’s endorsement, so
that Mubarak can persuade the

Palestinians to accept the plan:
As worked out at a special min-

isterial meeting in Netanynhu’s
office, the pullback would lake
place within live months and be
contingent on die PA agreeing to

suspend a third redeployment until

the conclusion of final-status talks.

In effect, this means that the

third pullback would demarcate
the final boundary line of the
Palestinian entity, a government
official said.

Upon completion of the second
redeployment, as proposed by
Netanyahu and bis ministers, the

PA would control T‘5%-37% of the

West Bank, he said. At present, the

PA controls 29% of the West Bank.
“Its area of jurisdiction would

comprise all of Area A. all of Area
B, and 6%-8% of Area C.” he went

on.

This is unlikely to impress the

PA leadership. One of its chief

Kleiner threatens to topple

government, Page 3

negotiators, Local Affairs Minister

Saeb Erekai, said 90% of the West

Bank should be transferred to the
PA by die time the parties

approach final-status talks, die

official said. The PA adheres to the

original Oslo timetable, while
Israel contends that intervening

acts of terrorism delayed imple-
mentation.

The US has not told Israel what
would constitute an appropriate

redeployment, a Clinton adminis-
tration official said yesterday. The
official said be had spoken with

special Middle East coordinator

Dennis Ross, who repealed that

“we have not discussed numbers’’

with Israel.

But Secretary ofState Madeleine
Albright has discussed die rede-

ployment in the context of the
four-pan US agenda for advancing
the peace process, including in her
meeting with Netanyahu in

London two weeks ago, the offi-

cial acknowledged.
Asked about the Israel’s floating

yesterday of the idea of a 6%-8%
withdrawal, the official said that

“whatever it is, the number should

be a serious proposal.”

Referring to US dissatisfaction

earlier in the year with

Netanyahu’s proposed 9% rede-

ployment from Areas C and B, the

official said: “As we said when we
saw the first number, we wanted
the next one to be more serious.”

See PULLBACK, Page 8
!

Unemployment
rises to 8. 1% ;

By DAVID HARKS

Unemployment reached an aver-
age 8.1 percent, or 179,000 peo-
ple, during the third quarter of the

year, the highest jobless total since

April 1994, according to data the

Centra] Bureau of Statistics pub-
lished yesterday.

The seasonally adjusted figures

show a jump of 10,000 people or
0.4% of the work force, compared
to the second-quarter statistics.

Over die last 12 months, die num-
ber of unemployed has risen by
36,000, or 1 39b.

The average figure for the first

nine months of the year was 7.7%,
a 1.2% rirc overjte^ame period

last year.
~~

While expressinghis concern at

the figures. Bank ' of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel said yes-

terday there is no link between
unemployment and inflation. The
unemployment figure has been
steadily rising since the first quar-

ter last year; accompanied by an
ongoing fan in the inflation rate.

Frenkel also advised die govern-

ment not to raise taxes as part of

its 1998 state budget package, as

this leads to stunted growth and
increased unemployment.
Among others expressing their

disappointment at the figures was
Histadrut Chairman Amir Feretz,

who said the blame lies with the

government

Peretz met once again yesterday

with Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman in an attempt to bring to

an end die dispute over planned
pension reforms in the economy
and wholesale privatization,

which die Histadrut claims will

lead to even higher unemploy-
ment
The civilian work forc& aver-

aged 2^20,000 in the third quar-

ter, compared to12,205,000 in the

previous quarter, and 2,173.000

Joblessness infinked to

•

Jnflalion deefine, PageJ3

between July and September a
year . ago. • The work force

increased by 2.8% in the year to

September, with the over-15 popu-

.
lation growing some 2.7%.

‘

The agriculture sector employed
an average of 47,000 in the '.first

nine months of the year, dbwn
5-5% on the same period last year,

while 398,000 worked in industry,

a 2% decline. The number of peo-

ple working in the construction,

food, and hotel industries dropped
by 13%. There was a 6.6%
increase to 203,000 in the nuriiber

of people working in the business

sector and a rise of 5.7% rise in

public administration. '

Low tech's dying gasps
-Considering that between 1987

and 1992 unemployment rose

from 6 percent to 11%, and that by

1996 joblessness plummeted to

just under 5%, yesterday’s data

clearly indicates a
trend reversal

which calls for

macroeconomic
introspection.

Yet the mere
breaking of a psycho-

logical data barrier - 8%, in tins

case - is still no cause for rash

conclusions, let alone negative

ones, about the government’s eco-

nomic policies. Indeed, rather than

stemming from this or that admin-

istrative decision, Israel’s unem-

ployment trends since the launch

of the 1985 stabilization program

reflected large-scale historical

processes, both local and global.

While the *92 peak of 11%

reflected the maricet’s initial

response to mass immigration

from the former Soviet Union, and

.just like the jobless rate’s subse-

BACKGROUND

quent decline reflected the mar-

ket’s digestion of that influx

through foreign investment, the

current rate represents the other

side of Israel’s globalization revo-

lution.

First, roost of

today’s unem-
ployed are

unskilled refugees

from the country’s

once labor-inten-

sive, low-tech industries. While

labor bureaus handle people who
once manned lengthy conveyor

belts where they would .stitch

pants, assemble mortars, or pack

sardines into cans, high-tech parks

across die country are thirsting for

personnel. In other words, while

technology companies sprouted

here at a pace ofroughly one1every

36 hours and consequently i cata-

pulted high-tech’s share in indus-

trial output to nearly 70%, low

tech has been marginalized.

:

See LOW TECH, Rage 8

Lieberman faces

indictment for fraud
Dismisses report of police recommendations as ‘nonsense’

By SARAH H0MG, IBB KEMON.
and MCHAL VUDELMAH

The police have recommended
that Avigdor Lieberman, who
resigned as director-general of the

Prime Minister's Office on
Sunday, be indicted for fraud and
theft The charges relate, to his

activities as head ofGesherAliya,

a non-profit organization he head-
ed in the early 1990s.

According to Channel 1 ’s

Amuon Abramovitch, just a few
days before Lieberman resigned,

the police decided to recommend
to the State Attorney's office that

he be indicted on suspicion that

he did not repay NIS 80,000 of
the NIS 110,000 he borrowed
from the organization in 1993,

and that he sold his personal car

Uefcennan attacks tfsfoyaf’

Likud, Page 2

to the same organization for NTS
20,000 more than the book price.

The affair was originally

revealed by Yediot Aharonoi. and
police began an investigation sev-

eral months ago. Lieberman had
been questional under caution.

Lieberman last night said the

report was “nonsense. This is of
no interest to me. This is a case

they have been handling for three

years. I had no idea they would
recommend prosecution. In fact I

was told they were about to close

the file.”

He was speaking following an
appearance at a large Likud gath-

ering in Ramat Gan. The crowd
became aware of the reports dur-

ing the gathering.

Justice Ministry spokeswoman
Etti Eshed said that the file has

been passed on to the state attor-

ney, but that no decision has been

made on whether to indicL

Police spokeswoman Linda
Menuhin said there was an inves-

tigation and that it was complet-

ed but she would not confirm

that the police were asking for an
indictment.

According to Abramov itch, a

senior representative of the State

Avigdor Lieberman speaks to the press yesterday.

Attorney’s Office was involved in

the investigation every step of the

way.
MR Reuven Rivlin (Likud),

speaking on Channel l*s

Popolitika, said that he was with

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu when the report was
broadcast, and the prime minister

was completely taken by surprise.

“Having no notion that any
such recommendation was even
in the works, neither Netanyahu
or Lieberman could have taken

that into consideration when dis-

cussing his intended resignation,"

Netanyahu's spokesman Shai

Bazafc said.

Lieberman - along with

Netanyahu and other officials -

escaped prosecution over the Bar-

On Affair.

Earlier yesterday, in his first

press conference since resigning,

Lieberman accused Likud minis-

ters of having "plotted a political

coup against Netanyahu while he
was abroad last week.”
He also announced his intention

to work on Netanyahu's behalf in

the party “to make sure that

everyone elected on the Likud list

will stand behind the Likud gov-
ernment and its coalition obliga-

tions. 1 am sure the prime minis-

ter and I will continue our close

personal friendship, and I will

continue to support him from the

outside... 1 can only speak ofhim
in superlatives. I appreciate and
admire the man who is so unjust-

ly wronged and hounded.”
Lieberman told reporters there

was no rift between him and

Netanyahu and that his resigna-

tion was “coordinated in advance
with the prime minister. I decided

to step down so that 1 can be
politically active, which civil ser-

vice regulations prevented me
from doing.”

He said be would not engage in

political score-settling, but do his

utmost to make sure that conspir-

acies to bring down the prime
minister will not be repeated.

“What happened here while the

prime minister was out of the

country was too reminiscent of
South America and Africa,” he
charged. “Anyone who considers

himself a worthy alternative to

the prime minister can challenge

him openly in the primaries, but

not knife him in the back.”

Lieberman unleashed attacks

(Dan Osscndryvca/Israd Sun)

on those in the Likud he charged
with disloyalty. Most of them
declined to comment last night.

He will demand that the party

inquiry committee focus its atten-

tion on the near-coup, Lieberman
said. He denied that he will be
“appointed ambassador in

Moscow or anywhere else. I am
now busy reading the wanted ads
and at worst I’ll fall back on my
old skills as an airport porter or a
barroom bouncer,” he quipped.
Asked why he had not men-

tioned either Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo or Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olraert, who were men-
tioned as the leaders of the anti-

Netanyahu revolt, Lieberman
ascribed it to absentmindedness.

See UEBERMAN, Page 8

FAjudge detainejd in sheikh’s slaying Pollard to Edelstein: Bring me home
By SIEVE R0DAN and

HOHAlBgDHAJB

close

as

ujuj u to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, is being

held in a Jericho prison on allega-

tions he kffled an Islamic clenc,

Palestinian sources said yesterday.

PA officials are examining me

WWW

possibility of deporting the suspect

to Jordan, a security official ^aitL

The episode has sparked;: vio-

lence between two wings ofaijarge

clan from the Ramallah area, j

'

Tallat Tawti, a judge of the

Ramallah Magistrate’s Court}.'was

arrested in September in connec-

tion with the slaying of Sheikh

Hamad Quead, 65, of
f
the

Ramallah-area village of ; Abu
Quash. ii ,

Attorneys and legal nghts

activists raid foe Quead and lawil

families have been embroiled in a

lengthy dispute. The latest vio-

lence erupted in early September,

when Thwfl’s bodyguards brawled

with members of the Quead {fami-

ly. One offoe bodyguards was said

:
to be a fugitive from Israeli author-

ities during foe intifada.

The Thwils brought in several

armed supporters from outside

Abu Quash to attack the Quead

family. Witnesses said the sheikh

was killed when foe judge pointed

his pistol at foe Queads and opened

fire.

Tawil then got up on a roof, car-

rying an IDF-issue M-16 rifle. He
began firing into the air to scare off

his opponents. Palestinian police-

men arrested Tawil and his brother,

Rifaat, who lives in foe US. Rifaat

was released two days later, while

police questioned Tallat about

where he obtained the M-16.

PA security officials have con-

firmed foe case, but would not dis-

cuss iL A security official said an

option under consideration is to

permit Tawil to flee to Jordan,

while both families attempt a rec-

onciliation.

Tawil was taken to a Jericho

prison on the orders ofArafat, who
was busy at the time with US
Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright's visit. A large force of

police remained to guard his

house.

Since Tawfl’s arrest, Quead fam-

ily members have thrown fire-

bombs at Tawil’s villa, sources

said.

A leading Palestinian attorney

said that Thwil’s prominence has

affected how authorities are treat-

ing him.

"He has money,” the attorney

said. “He is a judge. This is not an

easy case to handle."

By MAWLVI1 HEMHY

NEW YORK - In an historic meeting yesterday,

convicted spy Jonathan Pollard asked Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein to persuade Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Labor Party chairman

Ehud Barak ro jointly and publicly call for his

release.

Pollard's meeting with Edelstein at foe Federal

Correctional Institution in Burner, North Carolina -
his first with an Israeli minister- lasted more than an
hour, Edelstein's spokesman said.

“Just bring me home ” Pollard told Edelstein. The
former US naval analyst, who is serving a life sen-

tence on charges of spying for Israel, referred to him-
self as an Israeli, the spokesman said.

Edelstein handed Pollard a letter from Netanyahu in

which foe prime minister promised: “I will not spare
any effort to bring about your release from jail.”

The spokesman described Pollard’s mood as
“unbelievably positive. He looks like he’s quite

well” although Pollard, 42, has some health prob-

lems, including migraine headaches, that are not get-

ting adequate medical attention, foe spokesman
asserted.

Edelstein said on Channel 1 ’s Popolitika last night

that Pollard had complained to him that Israeli gov-

ernments have ignored his plight, Itim reported.

He also said that he “found a very warm and intel-

ligent man.” He said that Pollard “asked me to

encourage ministers and other public figures to visit

him."

Edelstein said be found that Pollard was very
knowledgeable about Israeli affairs, and was not bit-

ter, but a little cynical about bow ready Israel was to

try and win his release.

At Pollard’s request, Edelstein asked prison author-

ities to allow him to receive kosher food, to have a
radio, and to permit him to make more telephone

calls.

See POLLARD, Page 8
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Barak says he would form gov't with Likud
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak said yesterday that if be were

elected prime minister he would form a broad-based ‘'unity gov-
ernment” with the Likud. “The days of this government are
short,” Barak told Channel 1. “The moment I am elected prime
minister I will form a national unify government with the
Likud” and other parties, adding that such a government could
get the peace process back cm track. AP

Norway: Probe Mossad in botched killing

Norway has asked Israel to interrogate Mike Harari, an ex-
Mossad operative suspected of leading a team of assassins who
shot and killed an innocent Moroccan waiter, Ahmed Bouchflthi,
in LQlehammer in July 1973. The agents apparently mistook the
victim for Hassan Salameh, a PLO intelligence chief suspected
of masterminding the Jailing of 1 1 athletes at the 1972 Munich
Olympics. Five Mossad agents served brief prison terms in con-
nection with the shooting and were pardoned. AP

Demonstrations erupt against RA
Demonstrations against Palestinian Authority policies on universi-

ty fees and Hamas prisoners erupted in several towns in the West
Bank yesterday. In Ramallah and Nablus, several thousand universi-

ty students protested the decision by the PA Higher Education
Ministry to raise tuition lees. In Hebron, hundreds of Hamas
activists demonstrated for the release ofHamas prisoners.

This, as Hamas leaderAhmed Yassin asked PA chiefYasserArafat
to retease about 100 Hamas detainees rounded up in September after

die suicide-bombings in Jerusalem.

Steve Rodim andMohammed Najib

Panel to select chief rabbis picked
The Knesset yesterday. In a secret vote, chose five MKs to sit

on the body which selects the chief rabbis. The results of the

vote threaten to create another coalition crisis because the

United Torah Judaism candidate was not elected. Those chosen
were Shalom Simhon (Labor), 74 votes; Rafi Edri (Labor). 63;

Shmaryahu Ben-Tsur (National Religious Party), 58; Nissim
Dalian (Shas). 51; and Alex Lubotzky (Third Way), 48 votes.

Members of United Torah Judaism later claimed that a clear

promise by Likud whip Meir Sheetrit to include a UTJ represen-

tative had been violated Liat Collins

IIS wants Israel in UN regional group
Hie US, in a move welcomed by Israel, has urged the UN's

Western European and Others regional group to grant temporary
membership to Israel, the only UN member denied a seat in the

geographic blocs that nominate candidates for elite UN councils.

“The fact that Israel is so commonly a subject ofUN decisions,

and yet cannot fully share in UN institutions, such as the Security

Council, must be redressed,” UN Ambassador Dore Gold said

yesterday. Israel appreciates theAmerican initiative, he added.
There was no word on when die European group might make

a final decision. Admission is based on a consensus of the mem-
ber states. Marilvn Henry

Three gunmen killed in Lebanon

Shahak: Syria is studying IDF
By AHEH O’SULLIVAN
and DAVID BUDGE

Israeli forces have killed between
seven and 13 Amal and Hizbullah

gunmen in south Lebanon in the

past four days. Chief of General

Staff LL-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak said yesterday, adding that

the Syrians were closely watching
Israeli tactics in the guerrilla wan
Three gunmen, believed to be

from Hizbullah, were killed or
badly wounded by IDF tank fire in

die early hours of yesterday morn-
ing, the IDF Spokesman said.

“Arab armies, including the

Syrians who are our most dangerous
enemies, are looking with great

interest at the way the IDF is fighting

in Lebanon and are trying to leant

from h,” Shahak said yesterday at a

lecture at Tel Aviv University mark-

ing the sixteenth anniversary of the

death ofMoshe Dayan.

“The lessons the Syrians are

deriving from observing our com-
bat in Lebanon,” he continued

“are adding deterrence and a

Syrian understanding that the IDF
has capabilities for which they

have no adequate answer. "I am
telling you that the Syrian conclu-

sion is that they are worried about

the IDF capabilities." Shahak said.

But Shahak also said that the

dynamics of the conflict in south

Lebanon make it very difficult to

strike at those who cany out attacks,

like the squad which attacked Beit

Leif village on Sunday.

“We have put great restrictions on

ourselves not to take action which

would harm civilians,” Shahak said

Amal gunmen deliberately shelled

Beit Leif village in the security zone

on Sunday, apparently in order to

cause an escalation that would give

an excuse for firing at Galilee com-
munities, security sources tokl The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.

Instead the DDF and the South

Lebanese Army, responded with

restraint to the' shelling, in which

eight civilians were killed.

“What happened in Beit Leif vil-

lage on Sunday was a massacre,”

SLA commander Gen. Antoine

Lahad said in a radio broadcast,

attHing that be believes the mas-

sacre was intentional.

The security sources said the

retaliation had been muted in

order to prevent tiie possibility of

any civilian casualties north of

the zone and, thereby, avoid giv-

ing Amal or Hizbullah an excuse

to attack Galilee.

The fighting in sooth Lebanon,
however, continued unabated yes-

terday with heavy exchanges in the

western sector that lasted fornearly

14 hours.

Early yesterday morning a tank

mi operational activities near the

northern edge of the security zone

spotted a squad ofgunmen moving
in tire area, the IDF..Spokesman
saidThe tank crew openerffiie;jut-

ting die squad and kiHiqgtjwi^~cr

tiuee of die gunmen.
‘

At the same time, mortara^vere

fired at several SLA positionsn^toe
zone's western sector, as well aS at

a village in the area, without'caus-
ing any injuries or damage.
The exchanges, which began

around 3 a.ra., continued until

about 5 p.m. with more nuxtai;

antitank missile and light weapons
fire at TDF and SLA positions,

mainly in the western sector. In

one of the incidents, Beit LeifMi-
lage again came under fire and a
resident was wounded. ;

I

Levy alerts French FM to Lebanese
By JAY BUSH1NSKY

Foreign Minister David Levy yes-

terday alerted visiting French
Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine to

the danger that the ongoing hostili-

ties in southern Lebanon could get

out of control and threaten regional

stability.

"Things could develop that nei-

ther side wants,” Levy said at a
news conference that followed a
working lunch.

Vedrine indicated his readiness to

help reduce tension through diplo-

matic contacts with Syria and
Lebanon. He also said be was will-

ing to mediate by relating messages
between Israel, Syria, and Lebanon.
Vedrine described the talks as

“sympathetic, friendly, and fruit-

ful,” saying many subjects were
discussed. These included the Iraqi

.

crisis and Islamic terrorism.

But he noted that France and its

fellow European Union members
had several questions about the

course of the peace process. He said

Levy explained to him that the gov-

ernment is committed to peace and
that there is no other way to achieve

it besides the route outlined in the

Oslo Accords.

Asked about a report that he was
carrying a letter criticizing Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu for

sabotaging the negotiations with the

*r: " v
.

"

ivahu it I

v

French Foreign Minister Hubert Vedrine (right) walks down Jerusalem’s Ben-Yehuda street yesterday with Jerusalem Mayor Blind
Olmert

i
(Brian HendJcr)

Palestinians, Vedrine said he did not
bring any document Vfedrine con-

tended that while Hamas and

Islamic Jihad posed a problem to

the Palestinians die dynamism of
peacemaking would weaken them.

He dramatized France's repug-

nance for terrorism and sympathy
with its victims by going directly to

the Rebov Ben-Yehuda pedestrian

mall in Jerusalem, the site ofa sui-

cide attack earlier this year.

Katz accuses Likud rebels

of conspiracy againstPM
The American dream - Russian style

By —ICHAL YUDELMAH

Likud convention chairman
Yisrad Katz yesterday charged the

Likud rebels with conspiring

against Prime Minister Netanyahu,

and demanded an investigation into

who was behind “tire attempt to

destroy the Likud.”

Speaking at a large Likud rally in

Kfer Hamaccabiah, Katz said that

at tiie next Likud centra] committee
meeting be would propose that any
MK who votes against Netanyahu
be disqualified from the party’s

Knesset list and from any position

in toe party’s institutions and local

authorities.

Katz said that several months
ago, he met with Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni MDo, “who outlined in detail

toe conspiracy to get rid of the

prime minister The plan was to'

organize 12 MKs who would take

the Likud’s name and form a new
party, leaving the prime minister

with no post and us without a

name.’’

He said he would see to it that the

next central committee resolves to

set up a committee to probe “what
happened behind the scenes, and I

wall gjve it toe information I have

about the plot to blow up the Likud
convention and destroy the party, so

’

that on its debris they could form a
new centrist party.”

Katz astonished his audience
when he stated unexpectedly:

“Despite our grievances, we must
admit that in this struggle the media
was at our disposal and helped us

bring our truth to tire public.”

At this point the crowd burst into

cries of“Keren, Keren,” referring to

Channel 1 reporter Keren Neubach
who was covering the event No
one was more surprised than

Neubach, who was attacked by an
unruly mob at a pre-election Ukud
demonstration. She narrowly
escaped injury when toe rioters

tried to overturn a TV broadcasting

van on whose roofshe had climbed,
seeking refuge.

Avigdor Liebennan, who arrived

an hour late, was greeted with

stormy applause and cheers, and the

gathering immediately turned into a
support rally for him.

Liebennan gave a long, program-

matic speech, boring an audience

which was expecting something
juicier.

The only time he managed to

revive the crowd was when he took

a swipe at Labor Party chairman
Ehud Barak: “Only toe Likud can
bring down the Likud. Barak is no
rival. I don’t think we could have
had a more convenient rival.”

The talk among the activists

focused on Liebennan’s resignation

and toe “hit list” ofMKs and minis-

ters he had issued at his earlierpress

conference. ‘Those ministers have

a good reason to be worried,” one
activist said.

“That girl \Communications
Minister Lunar] Livnat, who is toe,

anyway? I’ve never seen her at any
of die branches,” said another.

“We are die ones who bring the

voters; we are toe ones who put the

ministers where they are today. And
we will be the ones to decide who
gets on the Likud’s Knesset list at

who gets to be minister;” another

said. “Nobody can take drat right

away from us.”

“Avigdor Liebennan is the

Russian version of the American
dream,” said Alex Lebdinsky, an

immigrant from Tashkent who
owns a tire repair shop on die

Jerusalem-Jericho road. “He is a
Russian immigrant who made it”

Boy did he make it

Less than 20 years after immi-
grating from Kishinev, Liebennan,
an outsider in an insider's country

dominated by connections and
networking, had much of the

nation hanging on his every word
during his feisty, farewell press

conference yesterday, following

his resignation as director-general

of the Prime Minister’s Office.

The Liebennan stray is a source of
pride for immigrants like

Lebdinsky.
“Here is a man who came to the

country just as I tod,” Lebdinsky
said. “He speaks Hebrew just as I

do, and he succeeded. It fills me
with pride."

As much as Liebennan is

admired by many immigrants - he
was voted man of the year a few
months ago by readers of the

Russian-language newspaper Vesri

- he has been reviled by the press

and cast in the role of resident

bogeyman. Many immigrants see

him as a role model; much of the

rest of the country sees him as a
latter-day Rasputin.

The reason for the gap in per-

ception, Lebdinsky said, is easy to

explain: “It is similar to a man in a
Volvo stuck in traf-

fic who sees anoth-

er man on a moped
pass him by. It cre-

ates resentment.”

Lebdinsky, who
openly said he
voted for Yisrael Ba’aliya in the

last election only because it is a
Russian party, said he would vote

for Liebennan if he sets up a sec-

ond Russian political party, tins

one to the right of Yisrael

Ba’aliya. Although Liebennan
said yesterday he plans to work
inside Likud and has no intention

of running for toe next Knesset,

there has been talk that he is inter-

ested in setting up a second
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expected anything from him,” said

Lebdinsky. “By toe same token, I

would now vote for Liebennan.
The more toe Israelis hate him, the

more I love him. I can identity

with what be is up against” .

Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Yuri Stem,
who has been called “Ueberman’s

man” inside the

immigrant party,

said that despite

Lieberman *s

power, die immi-
grants see him as

one of them.
Stem said.

m setting up a
Russian political party to chal-

lenge Yisrael Ba’aliya leader
Natan Sharansky.

“I voted for Sharansky because
he is Russian, not because I

Furthermore,
Liebennan is a doer who has fur-

thered various projects that help

the immigrants.

Stem said that Lieberman tod
not get a fair shake from much of
the the public, who see in him the

embodiment of numerous nega-
tive Russian stereotypes.

According to Stem, if Liebennan
didn't speak with such a heavy
Russian accent or was not so iden-
tifiable as a Russian immigrant, he
would have been viewed more
positively.

“He is not the first strong-armed
politician on toe Israeli scene,”

Stem said.

Stem said that as long as

Lieberman stays in the Likud,

there is no real danger that he will

draw voters from Yisrael Ba’aliya

because “immigrants understand

toe Likud has done nothing for

us." But ifLieberman were to start

his own party, Stem said, the pic-

ture could change.

Ben-Gurion University Prof.

Yirmiyahu Branover said that

Liebennan has kept up his connec-
tion with the Russian-speaking
community and that the Russian-
language media, both the newspa-
pers and radio, are always full of
reports about him.

“The immigrants feel a close-

ness to him,” Branover said. “He
has shown concern for the prob-
lems immigrants have and they
view him as their representative.

There is pride that one of them
rose to the position of No. 2 in the

country.”

It is higjhly unlikely this pride

will melt just because Lieberman
has changed jobs, meaning that

whatever political road he decides
to take now, he will not be without
a substantial following.
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Lieberman on Likud MKs
By SABAH HOMO

Avigdor Lieberman yester-

day unleashed stinging attacks

on those in the Likud he
charged with disloyalty. The
following is a summary of his

main targets and how they

were criticized:

• Ze’ev Begin - Liebennan
recalled in detail how MK
Ze’ev Begin charged that it was
Liebertnan’s machination in the

1993 leadership primary which

resulted in Begin’s poor show-

ing. He then accused Begin of
“haughtiness and aloofness.

When the Likud adopted toe

primaries system. Begin
announced with disdain that he

will not invest a shekel or a

minute in that despicable

process.~He never visited one
Likud branch, never conversed

with members, never took time

to hear them out or help any of

them.”
• Limor Livnat -
Communications Minister

Livnat, he recalled, “got a job at

the Construction Center from
Ariel Shanxi, when he was bous-

ing minister_We lost the elec-

tions in 1992, not because of the

Likud central committee but

because of such affairs as took

place at toe Construction Center.”

Livnat at toe time was embroiled

in corruption charges over toe

submission of tenders. “These are

the people who now preach

morality to us, who talk about not

sucking up to central committee
members,” Lieberman continued,

alluding to Livnat’s speech at the

convention.

“They need not suck up to

anyone but they can respect the

central committee members,
and the party rank and file.

What toe media so enthusiasti-

cally lauded as a courageous
speech was in effect a speech

which sucked up to the press at

the expense of the committee
activists and the convention.”
• Dan Meridor — Lieberman
recalled how “Meridor
attacked the handling of the

Mashaal Affair before the
Ciechanover Commission ever
met. Begin and Livnat attacked
Netanyahu on the Bar-On
Affair. Now they are busy in

their attempts to overturn a
legitimate, legal convention
decision via slander, threats
and innuendo.-.Where were all

these maligners when we res-

cued this party from utter
ruination and sure bankruptcy,
when the party administration
had to face unpaid employees
and suppliers, heavy debts to

banks, national insurance and
the tax authorities? Their con-
tribution to toe Likud’s reha-

bilitation was to send in

requests for money”
• Micbael Eitan - Science
Minister Michael Eitan was
taken to task as weU. but with-

out having his name mentioned.
Eitan had vociferously cam-
paigned for Liebennan’s ouster

but “pressed hard to be included

in toe inquiry committee never-

theless. These same people did

not want ex-Mossad chief
Nahum Admoni to serve in the

Ciechanover commission
because he had previously

expressed an opinion. These are

die people who protested that

the Likud probe would be
chaired by head of the party

court, Hanna Evenor, a former
president of toe Tel Aviv district

court The Likud inquiry had to

be tailored to fit their measure-
ments precisely.”
- David Re’em - MK David
Re’em’s popularity in- die head-
lines was “toe result of negative
incentives by toe press. This
august parliamentarian has not

initiated any legislation and bis

presence in toe committees and
plenum was not felt Bat his

every onslaught against the
prime minister won him gener-

ous headlines and air time. No
one would have known him bad
he not spent his first Knesset

term constantly opposing the

prime minister of his own
party."

Livnat to hold crucial

meeting with Netanyahu
By SARAH HOWC

The fate of the Likud's in-

house uprising against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
might be sealed today when
Netanyahu again confers with
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat.

She may announce whether she

is quitting or staying in the gov-
ernment
Last week Livnat told

Netanyahu she was considering
whether to resign. When
Netanyahu asked her to stay on,

Livnat refused to commit herself.

Livnat’s decision could be a
make-or-break move for the future

of Netanyahu's government.

Ifshe stays, he will have secured
at least a temporary reprieve from
Likud challenges against him. But
if Livnat quits, die could set in

motion an irreversible domino
effect, which Netanyahu would
prefer to avoid.

Livnat’s own situation is more
complex. If die moves now, she

may find herself left out in the

cold, bereft of any influence. The
betting in the Ukud is that Livnat

will hang on in toe Netanyahu
cabinet, for a while at least.

But this was not certain last

night

Livnat was said to be unhappy
with the attack made on her yes-
terday by Avigdor Lieberman,
who has resigned as director-gen-

eral of Netanyahu’s office.

Livnat refused to

lastcomment
night, but a source
close to her said

that she has no
doubt that

Netanyahu shares
Lieberman*s opin-
ions of her, even if

Lieberman did not
speak with
Netanyahu's bless-

ing.

Another annoy-
ance to Livnat is

the further West
Bank pullback
being considered
by Necanayhu.
Livnat staunchly

opposes another
redeployment

Limor Livnat

. „ ... and has noted
Neranyhau’s commitment not to
turn over any more territory to the
Palestinian Authority unless it

worics to eradicate terrorist infra-

structure.

In Livnat’s view, Netanyahu
seems poised to act in contradic-
tion to a cabinet decision- She
plans to speak out forcefully

against this.

The source added that it was
not inconceivable that Livnat
may seize on toe redeployment
issue as a pretext for resigning

i from the govern-
ment.
Members of the
Knesset’s Ereiz
Yisrael lobby met
Livnat yesterday
to implore her not
to leave the gov-
ernment, where,
they argued, she
could serve as a
bulwark against
further territorial

concessions.
The anti-
Netanyahu
activists are on
different sides of
the Likud divide
so far as rede-

• ployment is con-
cerned. Unequivocally opposed
to a pullback are Livnat and MKs
Ze’ev Begin and David Re’em,
while MK Dan Meridor and Tel
Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo are in

favor.
"

Meanwhile, toe committee
appointed to probe the recent
Likud convention will hold its fust

PM: We
will not
abandon
the Gush

By DAT COLLINS

session on Thursday.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu promised yesterday to
further develop Gush Etzion,
pledging “we will never again
abandon" the area.
“Gush Etzion has been vital for

the people and the country since it

was founded 70 years ago,”
Netanyahu told the Knesset
plenum, in answer to seven agen-
da items marking the 30th
anniversary since renewed settle-
ment of toe Gush Etzion bloc.
“We will continue to develop

Gush Etzion wito its 20,000 resi-
dents from Neveh Daniel in the
north to Karmei Tzur in toe south;
from Betar in the west to Tekoa
and Nokdim in the east”
The original Gush Etzion bloc

fell in the Independence War. It

was rebuilt after Israel recaptured
toe area in toe Six-Day War.MK Dedi Zucker (Meretz)
raised an uproar with a sugges-
tion that Gush Etzion, which is in
toe West Bank, be handed over as
part of a peace settlement with
toe Palestinians.
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Janner: World must
open files on Nazi gold
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Clean sailing

Dl
n?!

r Mo?e (left), Hadera Mayor Nehamia Lahav (second from left) and Environment Ministry Director-

-
nen 80

-
a ride yesterday at the inauguration ofa park in Hadera. The JNF invested NIS 30 million and

roar years of work in converting the Hadera River from an ecological problem into a recreation site. (Ariel

By JAY BUSHWSKY

The nations of the world must
open their archives and enable the

international community to find

out bow much gold the Nazis loot-

ed from their respective treasuries

as well as from their doomed
Jewish communities. Lord Janner
of Braunstone said yesterday with

respect to the Nazi gold confer-

ence opening in London next
Tuesday.

He spoke to a World Jewish
Congress gathering here which
was attended by several ambas-
sadors whose countries are direct-

ly interested in this issue, among
them Switzerland. Great Britain

and Portugal.

“This would make ir possible io

obtain details of what happened to

the Nazi gold,” the newly named
British peer went cm. “and then

make it possible to find out about
other precious assets stolen by the

Nazis.”

Accusing Russia of “not being
very keen” about the London con-
clave which it may reluctantly

attend, the former Labor member

of the House of Commons, then

known as Grcville Janner, referred

to works of ait stolen by the Nazis

from their Jewish owners and then

confiscated by the Red Army as it

advanced 10 Berlin.

Janner rejected a Russian diplo-

mat's argument that these were
“the spoils of war.”

He praised the United
Kingdom’s foreign secretary,

Robin Cook, for having kept a

pre-election promise to convene a

gold conference if his party won
the election. It did and as a result

Cook will chair the conclave next

week.
Janner has been spearheading an

effort to set up a fund for
Holocaust survivors which would
be drawn from the $60 million

worth of gold the Nazis seized

from private Jews.
He described the terms worked

out by the tripartite gold commis-
sion consisting of the US, the

United Kingdom and France as “a
despicable agreement.”

Among the facts learned from
recently released American docu-
ments was that the British knew

about the movement of Nazi gold

to Switzerland and other neutral

states - Sweden, Spain, Portugal

and TUrkey.

“This is not purely a Swiss prob-

lem,” Janner said.

But Alan Hevesi, the City of
New York’s comptroller, who also

spoke at the WJC event, said the

Swiss must be forthcoming in

dealing with the gold problem.

Hevesi has cited instances of crass

antisemitism by a major Swiss
bank official in a newsletter be has

been publishing on Switzerland’s
financial conduct during World
Warn.
He also has organized a special

conference on this subject sched-
uled for December 8 in New
York.
Asked why the United Nations

never was asked to deal with this

problem, Janner said “that is a
loveiy idea” which never occurred

10 him.

At that, Israel's former ambas-
sador to the Court of St. James,
Gershon Avner, said to turn to die

UN would be tantamount to ask-

ing for trouble.

Kleiner: We’ll bring down
Netanyahu ifhe redeploys

Netanyahu testifies on Mashaal Affair
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By L1AT COLLINS is really chutzpa to demand the
prime minister of Israel go against

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher- his platform and endanger the
LikudX head of the Land of Israel security of die State of Israel by
Front caucus, yesterday warned giving away lands crucial to the
Prime Minister Binyamin defense of the country under an
Netanyahu against giving in to agreement in which we get noth-
what he described as US demands ing while the Palestinians contin-
on further redeployment At the ue to violate it in every way.”
end of a stormy four-hour meet- Kleiner warned that the caucus
ing, the caucus stated it would has more than the number ofMKs
topple the government if it dedd- needed to bring the government
ed to hand over additional teirito- down, together with the opposi-

nes to the PA. Lion. He said the caucus would
Netanyahu had originally spo- topple the government in a regular

ken of a withdrawal of one to two no-confidence motion if neces-

percent, Kleiner said, “And now sary and not in a specific one on
he is talking about much more. It the withdrawal,

is surrendering to brutal American “IPNetanyahu can not stand up
pressure.” to the pressure of die US and the
U
[US] President [Bill] Clinton Third Way, he should be toppled.”

might know die meaning of the he said,

word haver, friend, [which be j_^He said for the peace process to

used to-describe Yit^ak J£aEiff£ ^cSatinue/the Palestinians need io

but he doesn’t know the meaning
of the word chutzpa,”he said. “It

is really chutzpa to demand the ment
prime minister of Israel go against Third Way whip Yehuda Hard
his platform and endanger the said his party supports a large

security of die State of Israel by redeployment, which is in keep-
giving away lands crucial to the ing with die Third Way’s idea of
defense of the country under an “peacefully separating from the

agreement in which we get nodi- Palestinians.” The Third Way is

ing while the Palestinians contin- continuing to push for a national

ue to violate it in every way.” unity government.
Kleiner warned that the caucus Meanwhile, leaders from the

has more than the number ofMKs Council of Jewish Communities

needed to bring the government in Judea, Samaria and Gaza spent

down, together with the opposi- yesterday meeting with right-

tion. He said the caucus would wing MKs seeking to strengthen

topple the government in a regular their lobby and clarify the govem-
no-confidence motion, if neces- menf’s decision regarding rede-

sary and not in a specific one on ployment
the withdrawal. Plans to fight further redeploy-

“IPNetanyahu can not stand up ment were kept under wraps, but

to the pressure of die US and the leaders stressed that if Netanyahu

Third Way, he should be toppled,” goes ahead with the next phase of

he said. redeployment he will counter

He said for the peace process to opposition, and not just within the

jcratmn^ffcie Palestinians need to _JCnesseL_ . O’ ...
start abiding-by the commitments Margot Dudkevirch contributed

Tnartft under die Hebron agree- to this report.

By L1AT COULINS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday gave evi-

dence to the Knesset subcommit-
tee on secret services, which is

investigating the Mashaal Affair

alongside the Ciechanover clarifi-

cation committee.

Netanyahu met with the subcom-
mittee for more than three hours.

The subcommittee, which works
under the Knesset Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee, is expect-

ed to conclude its inquiry' shortly.

This was Netanyahu's second
meeting on the subject with the

subcommittee. The members have
been warned by chairman Uzi
Landau (Likud) against talking to

reporters, and Netanyahu unchar-

acteristically also refused to talk to

reporters when he left the commit-
tee room.

He apparendy did not provide

any new material despite the inten-

sive questioning.

The committee hopes to issue a

concluding statement at (he end of
its discussions which will be
acceptable to all six members. It

has apparently not found any
major discrepancies in the differ-

ent statements presented and is

focussing on two main aspects: the

operational issues involved in the

affair in Amman and the decision-

making process which preceded it

There was no drama in

Netanyahu's appearance, and the

MKs were acutely aware that the

main story was not taking place in

the House at all. Shordy before 1

pjn., MK Gideon Em suggested
ending the discussions so that the

committee members could listen to

the live broadcast of the press con-

ference with Avigdor Lieberman,
who resigned as director-general

of (he Prime Minister’s Office.

Netanyahu reportedly just smiled

at the idea.

Labor welcomes Yehezkel back after acquittal
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Health Ministry cracks down on scam
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The Health Ministry said yester-

day it was organizing a campaign

to permit cancelation of member-
ship in a health fund in cases

where die subscriber was tricked

intojoining.

There have reportedly been
thousands of complaints of tele-

marketers goading people - some-

times by promising gifts - into

signing forms to switch their

health fund membership.

In some cases, signatures have
been forged without the individ-

ual being made aware that he is

switching funds.

To return to one’s original health

fund, one must sign a written

statement and either mail or fax it

todie following address: Dr. Kami

Rubin-Jabotinsky, the Health
Ministry's ombudsman, at POB
1176, Jerusalem, 91010, or fax

(02) 6714308.
The ministry will accept such

applications until December 2,

which is next week.
After January 1, health fund

membership can be switched
only by filing a form at a Postal

Bank.

HEBREW PRESS REVIEW

ByliAT COLLfMS

Avi Yehezkel received a hero's

welcome at yesterday’s Labor
Knesset faction meeting, but soon

rebuked his colleagues for display-

ing their affection for him only

after be was frilly acquitted. After

a three-year trial, a court oh'Sunday
found mm found him not guOty of

fraud and breach of trust relating to

the use of Histadmt funds in the

Labor primary election campaign.

Labor whip Ra'anan Cohen con-

gratulated Yehezkel and said he
was “pleased justice was done.”

Party chairman Ehud Barak opened
a bottle of wine to celebrate.

Yehezkel, who fainted in court

when he was cleared, told the

Labor MKs: “These were three dif-

ficult years for me and my family. I

learned not a little about friendship

and politics. And we have room for

improvement in this department
There were not a few in the faction

who tried to wipe out Avi
Yehezkel,” he said “The Labor

B\- ORI.Y AHARO
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party must leant that we need to

show each other friendship
”

Most of die meeting was devoted

to a discussion on immigrant
absorption, initiated by MK Sofa

Landver. Landver said the Russian

immigrants “have joined die list of

those disappointed in [Prime
Minister Binyamin] Netanyahu”
following the resignation of

Avigdor Lieberman.

Barak said he hoped Labor

would become die political home
of new immigrants.

“One shouldn’t forget that there

are another two to three million

Jews who should be brought to

Israel.” said Shimon Peres.

Adisu Massala said Ethiopian

immigrants have socio-economic
jxoblems which should be solved

and described die educational situ-

ation regarding the Ethiopian

immigrants as “catastrophic."

At the end of the meeting, the

faction issued a statement on
absorption issues.

The party said it considers die

integration of immigrants from aD
countries of utmost importance;

promised a Labor-led government
would try to find solutions to immi-
grants’ housing and employment
problems; and recommends inte-

grating them in Labor Party institu-

tions and die HistadruL

Ttxv Stepping down
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iif' The resignation of
.
Prime

It 1* .*

ixfit* Minister's Office Director-General

a*:: Avigdor Lieberman “is the begjn-

frit, y - ning'of the collapse of die

whiff* r-' Netanyahu government,” claims

- to
“ ' Ma’ariv's Sima Kadraon. “Bibi

. t withoutYvet is like an Yvet without
r

Bibi; Bibi without Yvet is like an

_ airless balloon.”

ft • VfL Kadmon believes that while

Lieberman’s departure may
1 improve Netanyahu’s status in die

• || y«Aj Likud, he is actually abandoning

«1/| 1 1 III/*' him as prime minister:

yy 1L* Yediot Aharonofs Nahum

J ^11 Bamea asserts that the resignation

1* reflects distress: “It’s not a knockQ out but a hard blow for both men.

•rf**-* I. However, Bamea adds that

/’flCjl Lieberman has freed himself from

fhp 1 the constraints of public service

lilv and his close link to Netanyahu and

now be would be able to openly

&i y nurture die Yvet camp.”

. ... sffrl Yossi Msrter of Ha’aretz says

.

i^.^ Netanyahu is- in distress.

Ei “Lieberman was the only one

whose advice tod some weight

The resignation .of. Prime
Minister's Office Director-General

Avigdor Lieberman “is the begin-

ning 'of the collapse of die

Netanyahu government,” claims

Ma*ariv 's Sima Kadmon. “Bibi

t withoutYvet is like an Yvet without
r

Bibi; Bibi without Yvet is like an

airless balloon.”

Kadmon believes that while

Lieberman’s departure may
improve Netanyahu’s status in die

Likud, he is actually abandoning

him as prime minister:

Yediot Aharonot's Nahum
Bamea asserts that the resignation

reflects distress: “It’s not a knock

out but a hard blow for both men.”

However, Bamea adds that

Lieberman has freed himself from

the constraints- of public service

and his close link to Netanyahu and

now he would be able^to openly

;

nurture the Yvet camp.”

Yossi Mater of Ha’aretz says

Netanyahu is- in distress-

“Lieberman was the only one

far.*”

.i..
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even though it did entangle

Netanyahu in some scandals.”

Ma’arb/'s Shalom Yerushalmi

states that if the resignation was

coordinated between the two men,

tten it will not change anyflnng.

“Lieberman will continue to regu-

late. Netanyahu's political agenda

from the outside.” ,

“By leaving, Lieberman handed

the rebellious ministers an opportu-

nity to return.to Netanyahu, with-

out seeming-, like mice returning

to a sinking ship,” wntes

Ra’aretz'sAkiva Eldar

General pardon

Suggestions for an amnesty made

by Yitzhak Modai, who ism»
of organizing the country s 50tn

anniversary celebrations, stirred

eaenave commentary.

Mali Golan in YetSot stresses the

significance ofamnesty as an insti-

tution, while noting that die mea-

sure can be exploited for the sake

of freeing public figures from jail.

“We must not spin die amnesty

baby with the squalid bath water of

politics,” he writes, “what we
should do is ask die politicians to

leave this issue alone, in order to

avoid bringing damage to this sig-

nificant and humane institution.”

“A general pardon would be an

inconceivable offense to the legal

system and its validity is doubtfril,

Ha'aretz editorializes. “Those who
act for those seeking a general

amnesty, are interested in [obtain-

ing] personal amnesty for those

who have sent them.”

Shaky ties

Prime Minister Netanyahu’s visit

to Britain and tbe US has also

prompted some analysis of Israeli

ties with the international commu-

nity. _
According to Ma’anv s Cherai

Shalev “we have had prime minis-

ters before who were unpopular;

but no one has become such a uru-

versal punching bag like Binyamin

Netanyahu ” He adds that US
President Bill Omion’s hesitation

to meet Netanyahu, “directly

reflects upon his [Netanyahu’s] sla-

ms before the international com-

aunrity” „ . _
Writing in Yediot, Yossi Ben

Aharon, whowas an advisor to for-

mer prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir, claims that because a right

wing party is in power; it is simple

“Opposite Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright and British

Prime Minister Tony Blair, Prime

Minister [Netanyahu] stood with-

out the backing of a government,

suffering from a lack of credibili-

ty,” writes Ma'ariv 's Shalom
Yerushalmi. who adds that this

might have done serious damage to

vital state interests.

November 29

“It is likely that in die days lead-

ing up to the November 29,“ the

50th anniversary of die UN deci-

sion to partition Palestine, leading

to the birth of a Jewish state,

“Hizbullah and Amal...wil] acceler-

ate their actions.” writes Ma’ariv'

s

Yosef Lapid in response to the lat-

est violence in Lebanon, which
claimed the lives ofeight Lebanese
citizens.

“The frustration caused by the

accumulation of the freezing of the

peace process. Arafat’s deteriorat-

ing health and the opening of die

50th anniversary celebrations in

Israel, create tension that might

explode any day," he writes.
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ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!

reflects upon his [Netanyahu’s] sta-
|f y^g looking for an inexpensive and effective way to reach Israel

tus before the international com-
public and tourists before Hanukka, advertise in the next issue of

. v BaTcehfla - the only national, EnglisWanguage magazine for the religious

iS’lhowISdv
Y
uSto community - which will appear with The Jerusalem Post on December 12,

££T^rii!» XlwYitzhak 1997 and The Jerusalem Post International Edition on December 15, 1997.

Shamir, claims that because a right
Reach^ fUu leadership of The Jerusalem Post, plus additional readers In

wing party is in powra; it is simple
taraeted communities - at very attractive advertising rates, 'fou

Sffl beatAl it you’re advertising Hartfta gifts, clothing, books.

shoddeS” He adds that the disap- simha services, shfurim, organizational services, food, family activities,

pointmeot of American officials computers - you name it!

Booking deadline: November 26! I

mem. “Years of experience tove _
rates and information, contact Media Plus Communications

SSLSil^SZSE oryoirJen^temPo^r^^
ways, the American government IL rst

will find a way to meet him

halfway.”
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IMA sanctions shut clinics mid operatmg rooms
Outpatient clinics and diagnostic institutes in public hospitals

from Petah Tikva northward (except for Lanjado in Netanya) will

be closed today, while operating rooms south of Petah Tikva will

perform only emergency operations. The sanctions are pert of a
series launched 1 1 weeks ago by the Israel Medical Association in

protest over the Finance Ministry’s refusal to fi»nd 360 additional
doctors' slots in public hospitals. IMA chairman Dt Yoram
Blachar said it was up to the stale and other employers to bring an
end to die sanctions. Judy Siegel

Pinochet visit Aaws live

The local Simon Wiesenthal Center cm Sunday called for the
cancellation of die prospective visit of former Chilean president
Augusts Pinochet because of die his refusal to hand over Nazi war
criminal Walter Rauff to Germany where he was to have been put
on trial, in letters to President Ezer Weizmaa, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, and other government leaders, center direc-

tor Efiraim Zuroff said it would be immoral far Israel to play host
to a man “who caused so much damage, sorrow and pain to Jews.
“Zuroff also cited Pinochet’s “terrible human rights record." Rauff,
who died in 1984, introduced the gas vans in which hundreds of
thousands ofJews were murdered in the Ghelmno death camp and
in various part erf the fanner USSR and Yugoslavia. JayBustunsky

Poraz petitions Court against ETV appointment
MK Avraham Poraz (Shinui-Meretz) yesterday petitioned die

High Court of Justice against Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer's appointing Motti Stkler to head Educational TV
without issuing a tender. Such a move makes the head ofETV
dependent on the education minister, Poraz claimed, and could
lead the ETV director to compromise professional standards

for political reasons. Itim

Hungary to bunch Israefi-produced satellite

The successful launch earlier this year of theAmos communica-
tions satellite has made it possible for Hungary to commission tbe

launch of its own satellite, an Amos-clone called Magyarsat, which
win be produced by Israel Aircraft Industries. This was announced
yesterday by Communications Minister Limor Livnat at a meeting
with Iter counterpart, Dt Karoly Lutz, who is beading a 14-mem-
ber delegation visiting Israel. The two ministers discussed ways of
increasing cooperation and expanding the activities of Israeli com-
panies in the Hungarian telecommunications market It also was
agreed to issue a joint Israeli-Hungarian stamp. Judy Siegel

Weather service won’t be privatized

Transport Ministry Director-General Nahum Langeothal decided

yesterday not to privatize tbe Meteioiogical Services in Beit pagan.

At a meeting of the Knesset Science and Technology Committee,

headed by Dalia Itzik, Langenthal said he was persuaded that priva-

tization of the weather services except for aviation forecasts and
other functions - is not a good idea. Judy Siegel

Airport not
Ben-Gurion Airport is equipped

to handle fewer than 2_5 million

foreign viators a year, but some 4
minion are expected in 2000, the

committee responsible for the

“Israel 2000" program said at a
press conference yesterday.

Hie program, a cooperative
effort by the Treasury and the

Ministry ofTourism, was initiated

to suggest solutions for problems
presented by fee expected arrival

of millions of pilgrims and other
visitors for the millennium.
The minimum number expected

- in a case in which fee security

situation is difficult - is 2 mil-

lion, experts said. The maximum
number — should the pope
announce he is coining or dine
be real progress in the peace
process - is 5-5 million.

The committee noted that with-

out prompt action, the entire

tourism infrastructure is liable-to

collapse under fee weight of fee
number of visitors.

It pointed out several specific

problems besides tbe airport,

such as tbe lack of parking in

Peled to meet
Maccabiah victims

in Australia
ByARYEH DEAN COHEN

Deputy Education Minister
Moshe Peled has agreed to

President Ezer Weizman’s request

to bead a delegation of
Israeli officials which
will meet wife victims

of .the Maccabiah
bridge disaster in

Australia

A spokesman for
Peled said last night

feat be would travel to

Australia during
December as the head
of a delegation which
would likely include a
representative from
fee President's Office,

a Foreign Ministry

representative ' and'
perhaps a police official as weQ.
The Knesset immigration and

Absorption Committee recently

recommended that such a delega-

tion be sent to Australia to help
explain fee situation regarding fee

investigation into fee bridge col-

lapse to tbe victims and their fam-
ilies.

Hie move also was recommend-
ed to help offset growing anti-Israel

feeling in fee Australian Jewish
community, reflected in a drop in

contributions and a redaction in tbe

Moshe Peled
(Arid JerorolwHld)

Jerusalem’s Old City, in

Nazareth, and at sites along the

northern Kinneret, all Christian

tourist attractions. It also noted

tbe lack -of facilities, including

security arrangements, at the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher
and other churches.

The committee, which pre-

sented its report to Tourism
Minister Moshe Katsav, recom-
mended feat at crowded sites,

the infrastructure — such as
parking facilities and' access
paths — be increased and visit-

ing hours be extended. It also

suggested feat urban bed-and-
breakfasis and nearby kibbutz-

im be used to alleviate an
expected shortage of hotel

rooms, especially in Jerusalem

and fee Kinneret.
-

Katsav reinforced the panel's

following recommendations:
• The report be brought before

the cabinet within two weeks;
• The Tourism Ministry be

responsible four preparations fix'

2000;
•The Tourism Ministry and the

Treasury be responsible fra: any-

thing requiring coordination

between ministries;

•The director-general of the

Tourism Ministry head an inter-

mmigiiftrial directors-general com-
mittee;
- •Tbe cabinet approve die cre-

ation of a "2000 Administration"

as fbe body to oversee prepara-

tions next year and in 1999;
• Tbe Tourism Ministry request

a budget for preparations of NIS
240 over the next three

years. (Itim)

MKs oppose general amnesty

number of Australian Jewish
youngsters corning to Israel to visit.

Tbe condition of Sasha
Elterman, the young tennis player

injured in fee accident- who has
been in extremely seri-

ous condition, continues

to improve. Elterman
was visited by
Ambassador Colette
Avital recently and was
allowed out of die hospi-

tal to travel briefly wife

her parents.

The improvement in her

condition coincided wife

die arrival of Maccabiah
medals sent to her by
Israeli athletes, and fee

continues to receive

dozens of letters from
Israeli well-wishers.

Yesterday a delegation of 80
high school pupils from Australia

held 'a memorial ceremony at die

Ramat Gan aaHinm where fee

bridge collapsed.

Israel Radio reported feat among
those participating were four pupils

who were in fee Australian

Maccabiah delegation and were at

the scene of fee accident Tbe
pupils, from the Moriah School in

Sydney, looked shocked and sad-

dened as they viewed fee scene,

many of them crying.

By UAT COLLINS

Several MKs yesterday noted their opposition to

die idea of a general amnesty for die stale's 50&
anniversary.

Law Committee chairman Shaul Yahalom
(National Religious Party) reiterated his opposition to

a sweeping amnesty. “The jubilee year should be
marked by acts ofjustice and law and democracy. An
amnesty goes against law and justice as it says a
criminal wQl not be punished- It also lowers the

deterrent factor. Why give prizes to criminals in fee

jubilee year?"
Moshe Shahal (Labor), a former police minister,

said he has consistently opposed the idea of a gener-

al or limited amnesty. Shahal said it ismore important

to start placing emphasizing fee successful rehabilita-

tion of offenders.

He also said dial it is “unfair, unedncarional and

against society’s best interests to release those who
-are mainly white-collar offenders."

He said there is no reason to replace the current

parole boards which check each case individually,

and if new committees are established for a general

amnesty, they will be put under considerable pressure

by interested groups.

Alex Lubotzky (Third Way) said his party objects

to the amnesty proposal and sees (he president as fee

only authority able to grant amnesty. Lubotzky, how-
ever, said an independent, balanced public body

could be established to recommend tbe president

grant individual pardons to certain offenders.

Branover urged to run for president

By HB8 KEW0N

Ben-Gurion University Prof.

Yirmiyahu Branover is being
touted by the Jewish Leadership

Movement as a possible candi-

date to challenge Ezer Weizman
in next year’s presidential elec-

tion in the Knesset.

Tbe group, which a month ago
tried to run Talmud scholar Adin
Steinsaltz as a candidate,

approached Branover. a respected

scientist who immigrated from
Russia in the 1970s after

Steinsaltz turned them down.
Branover, a professor of mag-

netohydrodynamics, founder of
SHAMIR - the Association of

, Religious Scientists and

Professionals from
the CIS, and a long-

time activist on
immigrant affairs,

confirmed that he
was approached
about tile matter. “I

am honored by the

suggestion, and it is

something feat

should be consid-
ered,” Branover
said.

The Jewish
Leadership
Movement, estab-

lished by Binyamin

Netanyahu’s brother-

in-law Hagai Ben-
Artzi earlier this year.

Yirmiyahu Branover
(Willypfcfe)

aims at creat-

ing leadership with

a “distinctively

Jewish” outlook

feat could appeal

both to the politi-

cal Right and Left.

The group, whose
leadership is

decidedly right-

wing, is planning

to hold a meeting
in die near future

to draw up plans

on how to push
Branover’s candi-

dacy. The move-
ment is also con-

sidering drafting a
candidate to ran

far prime nrinisiiec
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ASHKELON HOTELS

G
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Gatt) all year (mashgiati), near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activates for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming).TaL 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

JERUSALEM

0

G

G

HOTH.NEVEIAN- Located oflfighwty#1 between telAw -Jerusdem car retail 60

roans, year-nind sport lheakidutitenrts,bcycies, horses, stay3 nj^isp^ farZYdtish

Festival Dec.26Jan.4.1998.TeL 02433 9339 RO.QW339335 eHBfchoM@nwfrfauoJ

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- next tooOH CSty, Ramly plan; Restauanls, Coffeeshop, Bar.

Heaflhctuftal largeCtadel rms faceQMOy-WOWl htemet-wwwmoi^^

Tel 02-5689^, lex: (S-673 1425, e-mail: hotet@nuurTtzlonxoJ.

a

D
HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located an Kfcbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem.93 Superior

rooms, year round sport cenfce, jacuzzi, sana, tsnras.MMmra 3 nights (firmertea

Banquet garten + barque! had tar lunctois.TeL 026702506, Fax 026738155

GALILEE

0

(

MR DAVID- Israelis most beautiful kfcbutz located on the tanks of a stream, country

accommodationibeated pooL5 mil. wok from Gan Hasftlosha (entrance fee we pay),

Discounts at aC local tarist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TaL 06648 8060; 059682

NES AMMII Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European, VBage in the Qtffee, offers Hostel

Hote(
>andiVparti7?er7tssiiatedrbegu6Uboferacalgartier»DelocusKoslwixriSOok

one of ourCbssical weekend musical package*! Tel04695 0099; fax.04495 0088.

GALILEE-LOWER

|

rooms end

l anddaflyki

: HOTH- LAV1- ftearTtrerias.n a baautifiJreigfauskfcUiz 124 superior

roonra and sides. Indoor-heated pool tennis courts Qatt toshercufadna Stop tor lunch

aid daily kfcbutz tour.Warm, friendly service- TeL06679 9450, Fax.06679 9389.

GALILEE-UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAA-BLUM -“The vfiage hoteP. -a irique atmosphere.

1 10 ar-concOoned rooms. ASwtfi shower, ba&i, telephone, rarfo, TV, Kosher arena,

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 066943666, Fax. 066948555.G
AKIBBUl

I bath, tel

V swimmi

KIBBUTZ HOTB. KFARGILADI - 180 air-condtioned rooms, al with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuistea, outdoor & Indoor healed

swimming pools, sport & health club.Tel 06690000(1 Fax 06690 0068-

NEGEV-MTTZPEH RAMON

/ra
I An

\OB

RAMON BW-Eco-iiendlygetaway900 ntaboveseaM, next tovwrkfe tegest natural crater?

An ecooncioas.fllsute tandy boW, contemporary accomodations, bertty homely axtad

cufaine. Erplaeftis unique dasertarea byjeep orcanelTel 07-6588822 or180M84284. J
NAHARIYA

c
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL -Family atmosphere. 50 rooms, swimming pool

wtfi jacuzzi. arty a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Rax 04-992 5535. email: dJJ_n@irtamet-zahav.net

NETANYA

0

c

HOTH.GWaTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart of Netanya* beautiful gardens

overlooking the Metfteiraneen seashore within one mfraie wafting cfefance to

Nrtanyaftcentec.Kbfeer.ftr reservations TeL 09634 1007, Fax 09661 5722.

HOTEL KMG SOLOMON- 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

racfloi air-conditioning in each raom.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room. Mtoiland for cHkfcwuTeL 09633 8444, Fax. 09661 1397.

TEL AVIV

'HOTELHCmBD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In RamatGaa B» heart ofTHAw
metropoOan area.86 rooms inducting tuxu* jmior Suftes^stuSo (ati with kitchenette).

Al business faCtiffie&Heafih Club {to be open).TeL 03-675 4444, Fte 03675 4455,

GRUSHKABA B-Long - fegrt rental in Hnyarrfna. units26 persons. Price starts

from $280 perweek tor2 persons^ completely furnished. Engish, Dutch &Hebrew
gpoten TeL06638 9810, Fax 06638 0580. emsf grustfaffisraxxnxoi .

3 0

GALILEE
GAULB 6 B-Cteuntry lodgings wfeKfchenettb,beartauLconfortabte and

spacious. Sutabte also tor large ferries. Great location in heart of nahial oak

forest Neartouist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-886 6412, 056615244.

(
KHgUIZYffOT-Hoiday apartmmis,two betfcpoms. Winter Special: B&B-S42 far

'

couple;S3 lor single. Other meals can be ordered. Riding school (reserve in advance).

Tel 052-414787,TeLfftex. 06 6S4 8642. >
GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

0

0

VEGETARIANBED & BREAKFAST- Befaveen SafaUnd KamiaLAl guestrooms air-con-

d&ned, showerandtdrt.TV. refrigerator, balcony, chanak Bigtish spoken and ixdaskxxl

FtMpCampbeLAmririVSage, 201 15.TSL 066966045, Fax.06696 0772, attn.Pti*p

LOTBUf GUESTINN -Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant

& Tourist Wbrmalion.The best choice in the heart of fee Gafilee. For

reservations iinformatten call us now- TaL 066787293, Fax 0667B7277V

HAIFA

3\
ok I

rTHECARMB- FORESTSRARKORT-iaufeft excfeswe new heaflti andyaresort- teat

1 yoixseltoafew and parpen^ rttteexctiaw Carmel ForestSpaResort, fotof

\fettndin feraelCat now:04630 7888.71* resort is orfysuUUefcrguests overheagaof16^

JERUSALBM

0
LITTLEHOUSE WTffiCOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 air-corefijoned

A

rooms, in thBheat of fhaGemon Colony peaceful straat Double rooms$59®. Stogies

$39ffiaTaL 972-2663-7641, Fax. 9722-563-7645, EmaB; melonit@netvfSionj»rtil >

TEL AVIV
HOLIDAY RBfTALS - reasonable prices- five in luxurious style, fully i

apartments, hqftest standards. Beautifuiy maintained buiding on quirt street i

ffie sea, long/short term rentals (Srectly from owner. Trt/fax. 03-528 8773.

RamaMvfv Holrt, 151NamirRlGaafen rooms (tourist das^, 12 hafc for ^
seminars wedefings Bar-mizvas; Brilis; our^TArPONWNA* ftaian tosher restaurant

free pariting. Bar reservations'TaL036996777, ftx.036996997. y
UPPER GALILEE- KFARYUVAL
/ornate Comer B & B to a delightful moshav dose to an watersprings^

[
and Mount Herman. Afr-concfitioned rooms, shower, kitchen, television, 1

AJaifle garden.VferyquieL Only $50 for a double room TeL 06694-0007 J
ZCHRONYA’ACOV

'

fBBTMAlMON-AOTafl faT%-run hotel All rxxxns air-condftkjned with telephone'

I & TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurart serves homs-cooted meals on the

^picturesquetenaca Pax: 06639 6547, TaL06629 0390, emaB: mahnan@pobaxjcom.y
YOAVYEHUDA •

(
EBfTZURZM-A religious kosher ktobrtz, 28 apartments includes: ak-

condUorang/heating.TV. fridge & swimming pool Close to Hamei'ibav

Health Spa. Hostel tor youth groups. Tel 08- B58 8318, Fax 08658 6687.

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE—for purchase&ate/rentaJ of hoDday weeks in aS time-sharing

dubs/hotels- Israel and worldwide! TeL 0»662-8064, 052-991-645.

What to do in Israel
DEAD SEA

E1N GEDJ COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-6564760, email: eg@ktbbutz.coJI

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTDURS - Gaffie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience

enchanting surroundings. Ride akm spectacular river beds.2amirYitzhaki,

licensed tour guide (also in Engfeh) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 22S.

JERUSALEM
Aidneolo^cdSendnats-Drt^VfaMigTours-RfebinJcTLnnel/Jewish
Charter& New SouthernWaB Excavations / Ctiy of David PrivateJeepTbus /

Massada/ PrivateTours /"Dig For a Day”. TeL02627 3615, Rax. 02627 2660l

1 f ASCOfT-Yburbase Iri theJ96rih forJewish mysticism. Best yorth hostel, great

I locatioa DallydaweaTimralJewteh MrilW Media Center, weekly shabbatoris.

V^spedal Seminas. 1p%Spffvrith this ad. TeL'06-692 1364, Fax: 06-892 1942. >
TEL AVIV ’ - - •

"Ykfclshspier- Israel's NrtionrtYritfifeTheetiecYridish classics by an ^

^
ortstanefing theater90UpiA gemsneJewoh eogierience.AtZGA House, Tel Amv.

To reserve: 1-800444-660. Dorrt miss it y
YOAVYEHUDA
'GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gutetn Caves ana'
\bav Springs. ArrcoreOoned rooms, lush sviouncfings. Kbsher food. Playground

aid animal comer. TeL 07687-2410, Fax 07687-2677 >

How to travel to Israe
TEL AVIV

Organize a church jyoup for a wonderful Holy Laid pagrimage.Asa group

organizeryou and/or yourminfeteripriast could travel FREE Rax your drtais

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03617 9001.

Where to v isit i n Is rael

CENTRAL ISRAEL
'

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Motfm area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities tor children and their parents. Fluent Engfish.TeL 08-928 1617.

GALILEE

C
GANGAROO AUSTRALIA -ISRAEL RVBK.Ctose to Gan Hashlosa.The only

place in the world outride of Australia where you can mingle wjthkangaroosand pat

them. Other Australian arvmais and plaits, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052616696^

GENERAL

0
SAVE TMEAND MONEY-Contact Judy at S1GHTSSING TOURS, 81 •

Hayarton St, TelAw. TbL 03617 6248, Fax. 0^517 8835 (from abroad fax:

9726617883^. Booking daiysi^tsertng tours to al of fsraal, Jordan and Egypt
,

HAIFA

(
EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICALGARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Hatem.

fine cotection of animals, Eve reptfte axhtoLnatural vagatalion, beautiful view of

the seaand the mountein.Tet. 04637 2886, 837 2390, Fax 046377019

JAFFA
/GALLH1Y1PRWTWORKSHOP- Har-H Farters &Pub6feers,JatlaRort,MainG^N

[
Ftna Art prints'origha/paWSngs, artist books, teraefi and internl artists. Tafc 03-

J

\6B1- 6834.Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri_1030-141X}orby appt wwwinterartfcoilharel J

JERUSALEM-GILO
~

'ETZK3N JUDMCA CENTER -Unique artgafcfy&rastaxartfeurted in historical

ancients fortress.fipeort coBaction ofmodem Judrtca pieceson dfcpteyfeate Gush Bdon]
Junction Cfemin. via Gto^TumeO For special ifiday totsd the Gufe^Trt. 02-9934040/

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

/tofwtfMwhokfara^KIlzaW-Taipora^dostedabgegpasiondlteai^nQWlndixr^N

[
game atofraata tarafoiOpefegCtendcahRIWK-HACHAl^^

j
Vanimals, rqfleran and pettkig area. Htes b ardieobgicd sties. Adwnce booking. Td 02634 7952. J
NEGEV
/tIMNA RkRK-A unique nrture reserve, breathteNng, pleasure resortwtt recrertion,

I perscraiautfo guide, SI botffes with colored sfeit FREEdemonstration ofcappo-

\productkxi& more. Opgidafly 730 am.6 pm,TeLff^x.972-7-631 6756

SHARON AREA

C
YADA1M- Beautiful & orignrt giftsby IsraeS artists& craftspeopte, cerarnfcs,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more- tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel St (klkfrachovYenisliaisyim) KfarSobs.TeL 09-766 1

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

GOT-mEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange itfor the right one

tiLeyinGifts

The right place for the right gift I

44 Ussishkin SL, Ramat Hasharon
[

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENT A CAR

AVIS • We try harder

TdAviv 03^71752

BmGurion Airport 03^773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-81M157

London 44-f8t-845«733|

MAGIC DESTWATIONSUD- Ski Holiday In the Alps tor life and3150
other RGi resorts worldwide tor the best Prices In Israel

TeL09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax- 09-955 6252,956 6219

lOO
Continuous

Days at a very

special rate

To appear in this

special tourism

column

or for more

details

-

send tax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333

(Ruthie)

Fax: 03-6390277V-
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Court upholds right

to try mutineers
Finding that the rebellion staged

at Military Prison No. 6 was an

"intolerable'' affront to army dis-

cipline, the Supreme Court ruled

yesterday that the IDF is entitled

to try the troops involved.

A three-justice panel rejected the

appeals filed by soldiers who
wanted to force die army to stick

to a promise not to put them on
trial made when the revolt was
ended.

Eighteen soldiers were indicted

in September by a military tri-

bunal on charges of mutiny, in

connection with the August 9
revolt. The charge carries a maxi-
mum 15-year prison term.

Justices Theodor Or, Dalia
Domer, and Ya'acov Turfcel saw
no reason to intervene with the

military’s decision, although they

criticized the poor jailhouse con-

ditions which led to die revolt.

Soldiers complained of humilia-

tion and difficult physical condi-

tions as their motive for locking

up nine guards. The guards were
released only after the troops were
promised that they would noi be
punished for the rebellion.

After being indicted, the soldiers

appealed, arguing that the army’s
failure to abide % the agreement

could undermine credibility and
make it difficult to quell future

mutinies by non-violent means.
The state responded that its only

goal in reaching the agreement
was to bring about a peaceful end
to the mutiny that would avoid
casualties. It felt that die accord
could be abrogated since it was
signed under duress.

In his decision. Or wrote that "a

situation in which soldiers join

hands in the use of force against a

commander, and do so in flagrant

violation of orders, is an intolera-

ble situation m any military orga-

nization.”

He added that “nobody dis-

agrees that the physical conditions

of the jail, housed in an old build-

ing from the British Mandate era,

are difficult-" He suggested that

these conditions may also be in

violation of basic civil rights.

Turkel urged commanders to

heed complaints about prison con-

ditions, and to weigh these com-
plaints when trying (he soldiers.

But he noted that the rebels could
have aired their grievances by
legal means instead of resorting to

violence. (Itim)

Visiting the wounded
President Ezer Weizman visits with Binyamin DiL, the Ateret Cohanim yeshiva student who was wounded by terrorists in the Old
• # k

Jerusalem last week.M is at Hadassah-University Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem, where he underwent surgery and
is to have a bone transplant and dental reconstruction. Dii told the president yesterday that he was due to enter a pilot’s course
today, and added that he hopes he would still be admitted when he recovers. Weizman, a former chiefof the air force, said a pilot
has to be able to speak clearly, but he is sure the doctors would fix Dil up so he could do so. (piwo: Avi Hayoun. Text Judy s>cgcii

Government to review recommendations
for minimum sentences for sex offenders

Knesset hears conflicting

sounds of Oriental music

By ABYEH DEAN COHEN

The government will respond
within two months to recommen-
dations made yesterday by a com-
mission the Justice Ministry
appointed to look into whether
minimum sentences should be set

for sex crimes and domestic vio-

lence, Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi told the Knesset Law
Committee.
The minimum sentences would

become law if a bill presented by
Law Committee members Dedi
Zucker (Meretz) and Yael Dayan
(Labor) is approved. Their bill

already has passed its first read-

ing. Zucker and Dayan acted after

a series of cases in which sex

‘offenders received light sentences:

Representatives: for the

National Council for the Child
' distributed material at the ses-

sion detailing some sentences

handed down recently in such

cases. These include a 15-year-

old babysitter who sodomized a
three-year-old boy and got 400
hours' public service; a soldier

who sodomized a 15-year-old

neighbor and got six months'

public service; a man who phys-
ically and sexually abused bis 5-

and 7-year-old daughters and got
a year in prison; and a man who
molested a 13-year-old girl and
got six months’ suspended sen-

tence.

Hanegbi said “die current sit-

uation is unacceptable” and
some form of legislation on the

matter is necessary. Zucker and
Dayan served as “triggers" in

promoting action on this subject,

he said, adding that die

Ministerial « Law Committee
would examine the recommen-
dations in the report, as would
other relevant ministries.

The Justice Ministry commis-
sion, headed by Supreme Court
Justice Rliezer Goldberg, reached

a majority opinion saying that sen-

tencing in such cases should

.

remain in the hands of the judge,

so that the legislative branch
should not be seen as undermining

the judicial branch’s ability to

properly decide such matters.

They also claimed dial minimum
sentences did not always serve as

a deterrent One minority opinion

favored setting minimum sen-

tences, while another minority

within the commission supported

leaving the decision on sentencing

to the judges, but forming recom-
mended sentences for them to con-

sult

Dayan and Zucker rejected

die notion that legislators not

be allowed to set minimum
sentences. Dayan said she and
Zucker bad been accused of
“populism" in backing the bill,

but said that “while we are

talking here about abstract

matters, I can show you exam-
ples of cases" where sexual

offenders had gotten off with

minimal sentences. Zucker said

the commission should have
included representatives from
other disciplines besides the

legal community.
Law Committee chairman

Shaul Yahalom (NRP), Ruby
Rivlin (Likud) and Moshe
Shahal (Labor) all agreed with

the commission’s recommenda-
tion to leave the considerations

in sentencing with die judges.

Within two months, the commit-
tee will resume discussing die

matter.

Day of
protest

Local women’s groups are

joining their counterparts

around the world today to

demand an end to domestic
violence. The Israel

Women's Network, Kol
Ha’isha and the Linda
Feldman Rape Crisis Center

are sponsoring a series of

events in Jerusalem this

afternoon to mark the

International Day Against

Violence Against Women.
• WIZO also is kicking offa
public relations campaign
against domestic violence

entitled, “Don’t just throw

up your hands, end vio-

lence.” The campaign, which
begins today, will involve

the president, prime minister

and other public figures.

(Jerusalem Post Staff)

By ARYEH DEAN COMsH

Dissonant tcmes about the state of
Oriental music in Israel today were
heard during yesterday’s Knesset
Education Committee meeting on
die subject.

The session, attended by interest-

ed parties ranging from senior

Broadcasting Authority figures to

managers of Oriental musicians,

investigated just how far the nation

has come in improving die expo-

sure of Israelis to this kind of
music, after a similar session was
held last year.

The committee heard that while

Radio Three’s move to an all-Israeli

muse format and the burgeoning of
regional radio stations has helped

accomplish this. Oriental music is

still not receiving die funding or

exposure it should as an integral

part of Israeli culture.

According to Ayelet Ben-Zvi
Levy, who does research for the

“Masa Hakesem Hamizrahi" radio

program, most Oriental music
played on Israel and Army Radio
“was presented in various ‘frame-

works,’ not as part of their regular

musical offerings. This simply isn’t

fair. If these songs aren’t fitting to

be played on such shows, and they

reflect my culture, then are people

like me also not fining to appear on
such programs?"
Ben-Zvi-Levy said that attempts

to keep Oriental music off the air by
those producing or editing radio pro-

grams was “taking Israelis’ Oriental

character away from them."

Broadcasting Authority Director-

General Mordechai Kirschenbaum

said that while it was important to

widen exposure to Oriental music,

the solution “is not to bring a sword

and fire people. It's an evolutionary

process Something is happening to

our culture. Bui I don't want us to

end up either with Oriental or

Ashkenazi culture, but rather one
Israeli culture under which we all

win live.”

Israel Radio Director Amnon
Nadav said that some of the protests

he had heard regarding this issue

smack of demagoguery, but admit-

ted “there is still much to be done.”

The changeover to purely Israeli

music on Radio Three “changed the

situation completely,” he said,

adding that Israel Radio was run-

ning courses for its personnel to

increase their sensitivity to this

issue.

MKs: Give gas masks
to tourists and foreign workers

By UAT COLUNS

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan Shalom told the

Knesset State Control jQwiunhtee^sterdhy that Jbfc
"dignworkers tourists -faretocm&lTfefoe to refc&iv^

"

gas mask kits anil suggested'legBl^onbe^prepareaTo^
oblige employers to provide'their workers with them.

Committee Chairman Yossi Katz (Labor) is

demanding foreign workers receive the kits.

Katz also warned there are differences in the condi-

tions of shelters in schools and suggested the

Education Ministry and defense establishment set up
strict criteria on the subject.

Brig.- Gen. Avraham Bachar, from the Home Front

Command, said that under emergency conditions gas

masks kits could be distributed to all residents within

a short period.
• " He said there is a discrepancy between the number
of shelters in Arab;villages compared to die.Jewish
sector, becausefoe law requiring shelters in housing
was passed in 1964 and most of the villages were
built before that He said that in all other respects

there are no differences between the protection

afforded the Jewish and Arab populations.

Dr. Yitzhak Ravid, a researcher with Rafael told the

committee that huge investment by the state into pro-

tective measures for the civilian population is unjus-

tified and stems mainly from psychological needs.

Shas: Remove Dana International

from Eurovision Song Contest
Where to eat in Israel

0
RJENZJ - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.

EILAT

Shas MK Shlomo Benizri is

demanding that Dana
International, the popular trans-

sexual singer, be removed as

Israel’s representative for next

years’s Eurovision Contest.

Benizri said undergoing a sex

change is "worse than an act of
sodomy. The Eurovision Song
Contest interests me about as much
as foe weather in Antarctica, but as

a son of the 'Jewish people it

offends me," Benizri told Israel

Radio yesterday.

. “The Jews are sup-

posed to be a light unto

the nations, but this is a

message of darkness."

The song, entitled

“Diva,” was chosen

from 33 entries. The
chairman of die selec-

tion committee, Gil

Samsonov, said it was
“far and away the best."

Samsonov, who is a

publicity agent, said

foe fact that foe singer Dana international

is transsexual may
even be an advan-

tage in drawing
attention.

“We should be seen

as a liberal, free

country that choos-

es songs on their

merits, not on the

basis of the body of
foe man - or
woman - (who is

singing them]."

(AP)
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I Indtan Restaurant-The only restaaant in Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS wih QUALITY and quanfiysmfles. Uve traatond Iniian danci^ daflyiWng^Wharf

lagoona Hotel Tel/Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674. Open nooo-3^0 pm.;6 pm.-mkWght 3

/'SECONI
I selling ui

X^Shamai

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. -The world’s best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

SL Tel. 02-623 4533.

HERZUYA PfTUAH

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
(n Whose Jerusalem Bfyaftu Tai boldly tackles the con-

troversial issue of Jerusalem and presents the many
facets of its history, religion, demography, archeology,

tourism, education, culture and health.

AK in an, an extensive 330-page source book with a

compendium of 265 quotations and a chronology of 375

Hardcover, richly Bustrated deluxe edition.

"A veritable treasurefrove of fads and figures including

some untoId stories. No book Bee this on the market"

Teddy Koflek.

Jerusalem explored and expounded from almost every

possible angle.” Mayor Ehud Olmert

Amust read for every Christian."

Sister Dr. Rose Thering.

JP Price NiS 99.00 plus delivery costs

To* Books.
The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Please send/dellverWhose Jerusalem. Enclosed is my

check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit-oard

defags for:

NIS 10940 Inc. postage

NIS 11&00 lor door'to-door delivery

QMS 139J» for overseas air melP

tries Qisracard Diners

CC No Exp

Name

Address

cay .Code.

Tel (day). JD No.

Signature.

*pfamM{ptrac{pta(itf n»n« and addressee mi separate =

sheet of paper.

.TMDOORI Indian Restaurant - Only restaurantwhere price SHAKES HANDS with

QllAUTYand quantity smBes. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chfldren NS 23}.Open noon-3 pin;

7 p.m.-l am. Meicadm BuStfing, 32Mad* StTal. 09-954 6702,TeUFsx 954 6768.

C
ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch tor only NIS 59 pnd. one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam.

Mercazim Building. 32 MasJtit St Tel. 09-956 8959.

JERUSALEM

^NGfiLO RiSTORANTE nALlANO - Frommerk 1997 Guide says. The most

pasta In the country..'Also fresh fish & Roman spedaUea Kosher Dairy Cal owners

> Di Segni / Lori Rosenkranz for reservations. 9 Horxanos. Tel 02-623 6095.

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cusine, me!tow atmosphere to the heart of the Jewish Quarter, live

music and poetry. Kosher 56 ChabadSL (above the Cardo) Tef. 02-626 4723.

ESHELAVRAHAM AV1NU - Glatt Ifosher Umehandrin. Delicious mixed grB,

meats & fish prepared on the pi. Also superb ahvwrma, soups & salads. Open 11 am.

to 1 a.m.
,
firtefueffng, Motza'ef 8tebbat & Hag. SYTrmfyafwSf. TW. 02-537 3S84,

EUCALYPTUS- The taste of Israel fromfilbllcal Days. Exctitant meat fish & vege-

tartan dishes enhanced by a masterlU use.of tabs and spicee. Luncheon apedala

Evening entertainment Rave review*.Xoeher. 7 Hcrkanus St 1W. 02-624 4331.

HECHALSHLOMO - FmAURANT/DftERES serving you the best, freshest, m
daOcfcus food In an exclusive environment Functions for up to 150. Brit MBahe, Bar

Mltzvate, 7 Brachoa 58 King George St Gfatt Kosher/meat T»L 02-622 3312

.

'KQHINOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant - Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Maaef

Fink. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 pm.; 6 pjn.-mldnight

Holiday Irm Hotel, The Crowns Plaza Tsl. 02-658 B887,TbUFax 02*653 5687.

UTTLE JERUSALEM-The Tieho Hou», Kosher Dairy & Ffch. Open for

breakfast, lunch, dinner. Delightful garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

JkhoMu8amUvB.JazzT 9HaRavtookSt TW. 02*624 4185

'NORMAN* 8TEAICN BURGER - Freehest burgers, steaks, ribs, chUwi, fob, salads

and more, grflied to perfection. Family dnlng, American atmosphere & service. Kosher

^Jerusalem Rabbinate. 27 Emek Rsfabn, German Colony Tel. 02-566 6603.

PEHA A MELA (AgeB VsTbpuah)- Authentic paste & ItaBan spetiefflm, prepared

by former Italians, Glonatan & Miriam Ottolengh), Also crepes, pizzas. 7 Hama’aJot

vSt (off long Georgs). Tbl. 02-626 f875 tosher-dairy. Glass of wine with this ad.

'RESTAURANT MBHKENOT SHAANANN - Superb French cuisine for lunch &
H dhner.7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting -spectacularvlew-

i room. Located in'femin Moshe (below the Quest House ). Tel. 02425 1042.

.

SHONERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food at reasonable

prices, served In a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pjn.

Glatt Kbsher-Liahadrin. Kanfei Nesharim 24, Givat Shaul. Tel. 02-651-1446.

SURFERS' PARADISE -The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel.

De&acus pasta, soups, saJads,.pies. Surf the Net/AOUemaiV Scan photos.

4 DorotKshonlm, of} Ban Yehuda Mail. TeL 02-623-6934.

D

)

)
ight

*u
THE7TH PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuistna Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show evrery night

Kosher. 37 HKel St (BatAgran - the Journalists center). Tel 02-625 4485

TROCADERO - New ftafan Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the ategant Judafca
>

Cento a! Gush Elaon Junction. Magnificent views. Private Paly facilities. Free glass

of wine with ad. Open 9am - rratfnight & Sat nijjit Kosher dairy Tel 02-993 4040. ^

RMON RESTAURANT- “A Jerusalem Landmark”. Grilled Meats and Middle I

cuisine. Steaks, shwarma, sKsh kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seating.

Glatt Koshar-Licahadria 4 Luntz St (next to Cafe Rimon). Tel 02-624 3712.

GAULEE-MUZPE MICHMANIM
’^TAHCO -Traditional Japanese home cooking known fa- as aesthetic and health

'

quaHtes.A^acent studio and erdtibition of kimono design by the artistA magnificent

view ofkwerGaBee from the peak of Ml Kamon. TelTFax. 04-888 4988. v

TEL AVIV

RESTAURANT CAFE TCL AVIV (former Mand/a) - Kalian &
N

Mediterranean Cuisine. “Delicious... Fantastic... Out of this world...' Open for

lunch and dinner. Kayarten 317, Ibi Aviv. TO. 03-5446282, for reservation. .

TANDOORI Indian Restaurant-The only Indian restaurant where pries SHAKES HANDS

with QUALITY and quantity amRea. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (children NIS 23), Open 123Q p,m-

330pjn.;7p.m.-1 am, 2 ZtfWtof? St, Dfewgoff Sq. Tei 03-429 5185, B2&560& j

ROSH PINA

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT- Mein road outside Rcah Pina, near Paz gas

achwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main courses. TbL 06-683 7568,

100 Continuous Days at special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details -send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02*5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area .

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
J



The Barbie backlash
Collectors feel betrayed.by the new politically correct proportions of the world’s most famous doll

By SUE ZBPt-BB

LOSANGELES - Barbie’s new body
may be more politically correct than
the bombshell proportions of her past,
but her most devoted fans feel, well, a
bit betrayed.

Hie announcement last week that the
world’s most famous doll would have
breast reduction surgery and a facelift
has sparked a backlash by Barbie col-
lectors and devotees.
“I think the backlash is due to confu-

sion and there's really no reason for
anybody to get their panties in a twist,"
said Joe Blitman, owner of a Los
Angeles-based mail order business that

sells vintage Barbies to thousands of
customers around the world.
Blitman said certain die-hard collec-

tors fear Mattel Inc., the maker of
Barbie, will stop making the volup-
tuous version of the plastic princess
altogether in favor of the new body that

features a smaller chest, thicker waist
and narrower hips - all features
designed to make her look more like

the girl next door than a blonde bomb-
shell.

"If Mattel replaced the old one alto-

gether, there would be total uproar
among adult collectors because they
like the body she has now," Blitman
said.

Mattel, in fact, has no intention of
discontinuing the look that brought it

SI.6 billion in sales in 1996.
Of 24 new Barbies to be unveiled in

1 998, six will have the new face, which
is more youthful and less made up than

the old Barbie, and only one will have
the new body.

The rest will be "classic" wide-eyed

toothy-grinned Barbies with the exag-
gerated proportions that have titillated

collectors and fans for years, while
infuriating feminists ' who feel her
superhuman body sets impossible stan-

dards of beauty.

If the vintage Barbie were blown,up
to lifelike proportions, her measure-
ments would be 38-18-34.

It may riot be humanly possible, but
collectors say no body wears clothes

better. .

“By going to tbe equivalent of an 18-

inch waist, clothing fits better. I don’t
think collectors will like a wider waist

Barbie: No longer a
dream doll, Page 12

because clothing won't bang the same
way," said Blitman.
Both Blitman and Priscilla Wardlow,

a Los Angeles-based collector and
owner of hundreds of Barbies, said the

doll's latest makeover has sparked an
Internet debate.

“I sew and I crochet Barbie-size
clothes. The patterns I use most likely

won’t fit the new body. I hope they
have the new body and the old body
still for us set in our ways,” wrote one
fan to a Barbie club on American
Online.

"This new idea from Mattel is tbe stu-

pidest yet," wrote another.

THERE ARE two different camps
among collectors, said Wardlow.
"One camp says that Barbie has

always been one way and should never

change, while another camp feels she
can be anything the wants to be," she
said.

.Barbie has actually been modified
several times since she first arrived in

19S9 with a look considered sophisti-

cated at die time, with sultry pouty lips

and downcast eyes.'

Her most drastic transformation came
in 1977 when she got her “superstar”

wide-eyed toothy-grinned face that has
launched billions ofdollars in purchas-
es.

Barbie seems to cause a stir every-

where these days.

Danish band Aqua's controversial,

sexy portrayal, of the world's most
famous doU in their song "Barbie Girl”

has sent the Danish, unknowns soaring
up world record sales charts and trig-

gered a lawsuit by Mattel, which was
outraged by the lyrics.

In September, Mattel sued Seagram
Co. Ltd’s MCA Records, saying the use
of the name Barbie was unauthorized,
while the lyrics were sexually sugges-
tive and did not conform with the doll's

image.
Barbie is also the center of yet anoth-

‘ er controversy involving tbe Puerto
Rican community.

It seems that Puerto Rican Barbie,

which is a slightly ethnic version of the

doll with long, brown hair, light brown
skin and a long ruffled dress, has
insulted a few folks.

"I first saw the Puerto Rican Barbie
and was proud at seeing my culture

being recognized...but then I took a

second look and came to the conclusion
it’s an insult to my identity as a Puerto
Rican,” wrote -an on-line subscriber to

the Web site for the Institute for Puerto

Olympic Ice Skater Barbie will be replaced by a more realistic, less made-up Barbie.

Rican Policy, in New York.

Angelo Falcon, a spokesman for the

Institute, said he was surprised by the

outpouring of emotion that resulted

after the Institute posted on its Web site

the text from the doll's box.

“Some people objected to Mattel’s

depiction of the island's history

because it ignores the indigenous popu-
lation,” Falcon said. "There was a wide
range of opinion with a lot of people
being flattered by the doU to some feel-

ing it was a gigantic imperialistic plot

to destroy Puerto Rican culture."

Mattel began introducing a line of.

Barbies from other cultures in 1980.

Puerto Rican Barbie was introduced

this year. (Reuters)
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Poles apart
For struggling Ukrainians, the

road to prosperity leads to Poland

By CHHSTME SPOLAR

LVIV, Ukraine- The road to pros-

perity for Yuriy Banakh seems pre-

dictable enough. Every few weeks,

tbe flour importer-freezer salesman-

cable supplier drives a couple of

hours west to that European power-

house, Poland.

Poland? <m.. •

. “I’d like to make
something with my
life, so I’m always -

trying to learn. And I M.'w&'i
think we can leam a
lot from the Poles,”

said Banakh. 27, as

he chugged away in a
dozen-year-old Lada
toward a border that

divides not only two
countries but two cul-

tures. _
“Not only did they After Coi

find their way in the

world, but their government
helped people - and looked for a
way to make the economy work
for them.”

Once the region’s economic bas-

ket case, Poland's stable democra-
cy and flourishing free market
make it a leading success story.

Now Polish strategies have
become lessons and lore for its

populous, strategically significant

southeastern neighbor.

Ukrainians are flocking to the

Polish border in record numbers -
plunking down $463 million last

year, a fourfold increase since
1994 - looking for deals and des-
perate to make themselves masters
of their economic fate.

A couple of years ago, 60 cars a

day pulled up to customs booths
outside the village of Rava-Ruska,
west of Lviv. Today, motorists like

Banakh pack picnic crates of
sausage and tea, sustenance for
what can be a four-day wait to

cross the border.

No one imagines this trade,

steady on both sides, drying up.
Visa requirements recently were
dropped. One new border crossing
opened this month: two more are
expected within the year.

“When Ukrainians talk about
America, it's like they’re talking
about another galaxy.” said Yuriy
Yekhanurov. chairman of a state
committee to develop Ukrainian
entrepreneurs. “But when they
talk about Poland, they see a
neighbor and someone who, not so
long ago, was not so different
from them. They’re looking to see
how [Poland] made it.”

AS THE West considers expand-
ing the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization to Poland, Hungary
and the Czech Republic, this for-
mer Soviet republic - whose pop-
ulation, at 52 million, rivals the
combined total of the three NATO
aspirants - rises up as a vast new
frontier.

If a democratic and healthy
Poland is a security asset to
today’s Europe, a free but eco-
nomically unsteady Ukraine poses
a security question.
Poland's turn toward the free

irarket is now legend. Two years
after a radical economic reform
program was put in place in 1990
the economy began to grow'
Today, its gross domestic product
is increasing at an annual rate of
more than 6 percent.

f 1c
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After Communism

Ukraine's steps since the

breakup of die Soviet Union in

1991 have been far more unsteady.

The latest report by the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development shows tree-market

reform at a standstill.

. Ukraine’s economic
growth rate last, year-

m 'vas ' a double-digit
.

negative. A new study

by Western economists
• finds evidence of what

might be a quiet turn-

around - tiny jumps in

consumer spending in

a country where the

average monthly
salary hovers around
$80 - that lends some

,
hope,

timunism Ukraine’s lagging
business class - 10%

of its working population in small

business compared to 70% in

Western countries and 45% in

Poland, according to European
bank data - has been targeted for a
trilateral project involving the

United States, Ukraine and Poland.
US officials are keen to promote

the cross-fertilization of ideas to
Ukraine, the thiid-largest recipient

of US foreign aid. Building on
grass-roots exchanges between tbe

neighbors, the US Agency for
International Development has
begun shuttling experts between
Kiev and Warsaw to build worka-
day rapport.

BUT UKRAINIAN businessmen
who move between the two coun-
tries often complain that much of
their time is spent trying to work
around their country’s strangle-
hold of state regulations and
shakedowns by Ukrainian cus-
toms agents.

Shop owner Volodya Chmelyk
works 12 hours a days, hawking
Polish-made ceiling and insulation
supplies from a storefront in Lviv.
He’s been in business six

months. It’s booming, he said, but
he could do much more if the gov-
ernment would just get out of his
way.

Why don’t they give us the
rights to work instead of meddling“ affairs?" asked Chmelyk,
35. My contact in Poland has it

so much easier. There, you can
take out loans, and the money

?«.

C*s
,?

,

?
!cUy t0 People. There,

the Poles have less licensing.
Here, every license costs me
another $100 to $300. In Poland,
you don ’t have any of that."
Registering a business In

Ukraine can take more than I a
month and cost $1,000 in multiple
tees. Dozens of state and local
agencies, imbued with vague and
conflicting powers, can inspect,
tine and close down businesses.
Many firms, according to a stale
review are forced to pay more

20 types of taxes and keep
nve forms of accounting ready for
random inspection.
Those operating outside the

parameters of licensed business
are estimated to amount to at least

°‘ gross domestic product.
In Poland, the revolution is

already over. In Ukraine, it’s still

going," said Andny Poriyshyn, a
lviv city councilor and historian.
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The current

confrontation
with Iraq is far
from over, in fact

it may only be in

the opening
stages.

T^e Clinton Administration as
well as sources linked to the
United Nations Special
Commission responsible for
destroying Iraq’s weapons of mass
destruction, have revealed incon-
trovertible- evidence of hidden bio-
logical weapons capabilities of

. terrifying proportions.
In the past few months, as the

UN inspectors have made substan-

J™ .
progress in revealing

Saddam s most closely held
secrets (hidden successfully since
the end of the Gulf War), the Iraqi
obstruction has grown.
With such blatant and destabiliz-

ing activities, it is inconceivable
that the US will simply walk away
and ignore these threats or merely
launch a few cruise missiles as a
show of force.

Similarly, on the basis of his past
behavior. Saddam is unlikely to
simply allow UNSCOM to enter
the reinforced bunkers hidden in
his many palaces and other build-
ings, particularly if he has stored
biological and chemical weapons
in these sites.

Thus, it is a matter of a few days
or weeks until the next round.
In preparation, the US and

Britain have reinforced their mili-

tary capabilities near Iraq and in
the Persian Gulf. This time, unlike
the situation in 1990 following the

invasion of Kuwait, the US does
not need to ferry 500,000 combat
troops and base them in Saudi
Arabia. The cooperation of the

Arab “allies” would be useful, but
not necessary for a major attack.

In 1991, the estimates of die

Iraqi military capability were far

overstated, and since then the

effectiveness of whatever
remained has declined steadily.

The Iraqi Air Force is essential-

ly grounded, without planes or

spare parts, and the air defense

systems that were destroyed in die

first hours of the 1991 attack are

soil far from effective. Thus, a
limited but intense attack could do
a great deal ofdamage to strategic

targets in Iraq.

In addition, decision makers in

the Clinton Administration recog-

nize that -this time political pres-

sure from the Arab world will

makean extended airwar difficult

The alternative is a short air

campaign aimed at a limited num-
ber of storage locations of biolog-

ical and chemical' weapons, as

well as known missile and launch-

er units and facilities. (Prior to

1991, intelligence on the location

of Iraqi weapons of mass destruc-

tion and missile facilities was very

limited, but since then die US has

focused its various intelligence

resources on Iraq, increasing the

probability of identifying critical

facilities.)

In a few days, political pressures

from both the Arab world and

from countries such as Russia and

France would grow and a cease-

fire would be likely. (A short but

intense attack will draw formal

Arab criticism, but if it is success-

ful the display of overwhelming

US military capability will

reestablish the Americans as the

dominant force in the region.)

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are

analysis
By GERALD STEINBERG:

Major to help Diana’s

sons with estate
LONDON (AP) - Prince

Charles has decided to abandon

legal moves that could have saved

his sons millions of pounds in

inheritance taxes following the

ih of their mother. Princess

Diana, his office said over the

weekend. .

Prince William, 15, and Pnnce

Hany, 1 3, now face a huge rax bill

on her estate. In Britain, inheri-

tance tax is 40 percent

“We are keen dial all tax deal-

ings should be seen as straight-

forward and that there should be

no question of the royal family

receiving preferential treat-

ment,'" said a spokeswoman for

Charles

Theme problem arose because

Diana did not change herwffl after

her 1996 divorce from Charles to

take account of her greatly

increased wealth. -

In her will, Diana had estimated

included £17ia-ft*

divorce settlement and £3m.
mter

issues relating to harestate, gov

eminent and royal officials con-

firmed Sunday. • rharies’

The solicitors were considering

attempting to get a court to over-

turn Charles and Diana's divorce

settlement because she was only

36 years old when she died and

the settlement was based on

expectations she would live to

age 85. There is a 1987 legal

precedent, in a case called Barder

vs. Barder.

If a court agreed to overturn the

settlement, Charles would then

put die money into a mist for his

sons, thereby avoiding the huge

tax bill.

But Charles' spokeswoman said

Sunday night that “there will be no

Barder application." Press

Association said Major and the

lawyers for Diana’s sons were

happy to go ahead with the Barder

application. But it said Diana’s

solicitors, Misbcon de Reya, and

the executors of her estate, her

mother Frances Sband Kydd, and

sister, Lady Sarah McCorquodale,

decided to drop the idea.

In another matter related to

Diana’s financial legacy. The

Sunday Times said Misheon de

Reya plans to seek compensation

from companies exploiting her

name by selling unauthorized

memorabilia.

Buckingham Palace played

down another report in The

Sunday Times -tint the queen was

considering plans to convert

Diana’s former home at

Kensington Palace into an art

gallery and memorial. The palace

said there were no plans to move

members ofthe royal family living

at Kensington Palace.

Aziz back from world tour, U2 flights resume

UN monitors shun sensitive Iraqi sites
dependent on the

American military

shield, and if a

major American
attack becomes
inevitable the

rulers are more likely
to agree to provide base facilities,

rather than risk anger in the US
Congress and in US public opin-
ion.

Since former US president
George Bush prematurely ordered
a cease-fire in 1991, Saddam has
remained a global irritant The US
governmen r has nor hidden its

desire to see the end of the Iraqi
dictator and his regime, but it has
not sought to eliminate him direct-
ly.

Now, _ihe American press is

filled with calls for his elimina-
tion, and if there is another major
military episode the Clinton
administration will be pressed to
act on this recommendation.
Short of directly targeting

Saddam, the next best option
would be to target his Special
Republican Guard forces that pro-
vide protection and essentially
keep the regime in power.
However, the primary targets

remain the biological and chemi-
cal weapons, with Saddam as a
bonus.

How is Israel likely to be affect-

ed? In 1991, Saddam sought to

break up the coalition by creating

a conflict between the Arab mem-
bers (primarily Egypt and Saudi
Arabia) and the US.
To this end, he launched Scud

missiles at Israeli cities in the

expectation that an Israeli

response would anger the Arabs.
When the US pledged lo destroy

the Iraqi capability (a pledge that

has yet to be fully kept), the Israeli

government chose a policy of
restraint

If the Iraqis still have a similar

capability they might try the same
approach again, knowing that the

second time the probability of an
Israeli response would be much
higher: (Jordan's King Hussein

reportedly marie the same calcula-

tion, and as a result he ended die

public display of anger over the

Mashaal Affafr and asked Prime
Minister Netanyahu for an urgent

meeting in London last week.)

US Defense Secretary William
Coben recently stated that Iraq

retained “dozens” of missiles, and
ihe possibility of an attack on :

Israel and an overwhelming Israeli

response (to bo* even the score

from 1991 and demonstrate the

IDF’s retaliatory capabilities to

other states in the region) cannot

be ruled out
Since die American campaign is

likely to be short and the role of

the Arab states minimal, the polit-

ical cost of an Israeli response

would be limited (except, perhaps,

in the case of Jordan, but if

Saddam's reign is brought to an

end King ' Hussein will emerge
stranger).

With the UNSCOM inspectors

back in Iraq, including the

Americans, and the U-2 recon-

naissance aircraft in the air again,

the next move is up to the Iraqis.

The Clinton Administration

remains on a war-footing and the

developments in the next two
weeks will be critical.

The writer directs the Arms
Control Project at the Begin -

Sadat Centerfor Strategic Studies.

Bar Ilan University.

By HASSAN HAFfflH

BAGHDAD (Reuters) - UN
arms inspectors yesterday
returned to work in Iraq for a third

consecutive day, but one said they
would not inspect sensitive sites or

presidential property in the search

for banned weapons.
At the same time, an American

U-2 spy plane flew safely over
central Iraq on a UN reconnais-

sance mission, the US Defense
Department said.

“It spent a couple of hours over
Iraq and is now out of Iraqi terri-

tory,” said US Army Col. Richard
Bridges, a Pentagon spokesman.
He confirmed a report by the Iraqi

News Agency that the plane had
flown a mission.

Iraq’s official news agency INA
quoted a source at the Iraqi

Monitoring Directorate as saying
that groups of permanent teams
which belong to the Baghdad
Monitoring and Verification

Center have resumed their work
yesterday morning.
He added that one of the eight

teams concerned with maintaining
observation cameras would visit

16 sites where there is permanent
monitoring to check toe cameras.
He also said UN helicopters

would fly two missions over Iraqi

sites yesterday.

“We are not going to inspect

presidential sires today,” one
inspector, who refused to give his

name, told reporters.

Iraq had said on Sunday that UN
monitors should avoid sensitive

sites and presidential property dur-

ing their searches for banned
weapons.
This followed remarks by US

Defense Secretary William Cohen
reiterating Washington's position

that UN inspectors should have
unfettered access to Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein’s

palaces and other sites in their

hunt for hidden weapons of mass
destruction.

“Saddam Hussein has ruled 63
sites off-limits,” including his

palaces, to the UN Special

Commission (UNSCOM) respon-

sible for destroying any residual

biological, chemical or nuclear

weapons,” Cohen said on the NBC
program “Meet toe Press."

“Those cannot be off-limits," he
added.

The Iraqi government newspa-
per al-Jumkouriya • accused
Washington-of trying to,stoke tire

crisis again despite toe return of

toe inspectors and Iraq's assurance

that it bad returned disputed

equipment to its previous posi-

tions.

“The American administratioa is

pursuing a policy of clear escala-

tion by sending more American
troops to the Arab Gulf," toe paper

said in a front-page editorial.

Iraqi Foreign Minister

Mohammed Saeed Sahaf said on
Sunday there was still a possibili-

ty of a US military strike against

his country.

“Yes. There is a danger...We
have toe best of- arrangements
possible to protect and defend our
country,” be told reporters. “We
condemn again the continuation of*

the military escalation in the
region. It is intolerable and it is

unjust to the countries of the

region.”

Sahaf and Cohen were speaking
two days after toe return of UN
inspectors to Iraq following
Baghdad's reversal of an October
29 decision banning Americans,
whom Iraq accused of spying,

from taking part in inspections.

The monitors, who visited 14
Iraqi weapons sites in two days,

have so far avoided searching
locations Iraq deems part of its

national sovereignty.

Cohen said on theCNN program
“Late Edition” that toe crisis,

which has led to a huge US mili-

tary buildup in toe region in the

past three weeks, was “not over by
any means.”
Sahaf dismissed Cohen's off-

limits remarks as his personal
opinion, saying Baghdad and
UNSCOM had signed agreements
that the sensitive sites should be
avoided.

“We will continue facilitating

toe work of UNSCOM according

to agreements and understand-

ings," Sahaf said.

Iraq said on Sunday it had
returned to its previous positions

disputed equipment, which can be

used for military and civilian pur-

poses, moved during the standoff

in what Baghdad said was a pre-

caution against possible US
attacks.

UNSCOM chief Richard Butler

had warned Iraq against removing
toe equipment, saying it might be
used to produce weapons prohib-

ited under terms of the 1991 Gulf
War ceasefire.

Meanwhile, Iraq’s.Deputy Prime
Minister Threq Aziz left Jordan,

yesterday for Baghdad, ending a

two-week world tour which he said
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An American inspector makes a number one sign with one hand and holds an American flag m the

other, outside UNSCOM headquarters in Baghdad, yesterday. cap>

had rallied support for his country.

Officials said Aziz, who met
King Hussein on Sunday, was
seen off by his Jordanian counter-

partAbdullah Ensour.

IBs diplomatic tour, promptedby
a crisis ova- Iraq’s expulsion of
American UN arms inspectors,

took him to toe US, Europe, Russia

and North Africa. He also made his

first official visit in nearly two
decades to long-time rival Syria.

"Our case is now clearer before

toe world,” Aziz said in Aminan

lata on Sunday.

After flying thousands of kilo-

meters across four continents Aziz
was set to complete his travels

with a 900-km. road trip through

toe desert on his way home to.

Baghdad.
Commercial flights in and out

of Iraq have been banned since its

1990 invasion of Kuwait.
Stringent

.

trade sanctions have
‘also been enforced and cannot be
^lifted until Baghdad satisfies UN
inspectors that it has got rid of all

weapons of mass destruction.

The US has accused Iraq of
consistently obstructing the
inspectors* work. Iraq says
Washington is dragging out toe

UN assignment to prolong toe
sanctions.

It expelled toe American mem-
bers of weapons team last month
but let them back in on Thursday
under an agreement brokered by
Russia. Since then Washington has
continued its buildup of military

force in toe region.

UN may host Korean peace talks
By ROBERT EVAH8

GENEVA (Reuters) - The
United Nations’ European base in

Geneva, site of key negotiations

during the Cold War, is likely to

host historic talks starting next

month on a formal peace to end
the 1950-53 Korean War, diplo-

mats said yesterday.

They said the UN's Palais des

Nations seemed set to emerge as the

rite for toe conference due to start

on December 9 and bringing

together die four powers most
directly linked to the conflict - toe

US, Chirrs and South and North

Korea.

Officials at toe four missions

said no final decision on toe venue

was likely until next week, when
advance teams were expected to

start arriving, and UN sources said

no formal approach bad yet been
made to toe world body.

But the diplomats said although

Swiss authorities had pledged to

provide any facilities needed for

the talks, the Palais des Nations -

which only last week hosted a late

night five-power meeting on Iraq

- appears to be the ideal site.

“The LIN could certainly offer

toe backup in terms of space, com-
munications. staff and security

that would be needed,” said one
envoy.

UN officials were cautious.

“If asked, we would certainly

consider it positively," said one.

But they left no doubt they were
encouraged by their success in set-

ting up the Iraq talks, involving

the US, Russia, China, Britain and
France, at only a few hours’

notice.

The Korea talks are aimed at

finally drawing a line under the

Cold War’s first big conflict by
producing an accord that could

take toe form ofa peace treaty. US
and South Korean officials said

toe talks could last for many
months or even years.

Ironically, the international force

sent into South Korea in 1950 - as

it was oo the verge of defeat in a
North Korean offensive - fought

under the UN flag although it was
commanded by US officers and
largely composed of US troops.

Agreement on toe negotiations

was announced by the four partic-

ipants in New York last Friday

after months of haggling on the

agenda and the form that they

should take.

The Palais, overlooking Lake
Geneva from a hillside to the north

of the city, was built in the 1930s

for the UN's predecessor, toe

doomed League of Nations, and
has been the scene of many key
international encounters.

It is the site for toe UN-spon-
sored Disarmament Conference
and saw the negotiation of major
East-West agreements during the

Cold War, including toe 1988
accord that brought the Soviet

withdrawal from Afghanistan the

following year.

In the first half of toe 1990s, it

was also home to toe International

Conference on Former Yugoslavia
- sponsored by die UN and the

European Union with the prime

aim of ending the war in Bosnia.

In nearly three years of effort,

and several Geneva sessions

involving the leading figures from
toe region, ICFY laid toe ground
for a solution. But it finally ceded

toe main negotiating effort to the

US and closed down in 1 996.
Some diplomats said this experi-

ence could tell against siting toe

Korean negotiations at toe Palais,

which for some senior US officials

came to symbolize what they saw
as the inefficacy of such talks

under a UN roof.

Richard Holbrooke, US broker

of the deal negotiated in Dayton,
Ohio, which ended the Bosnian
fighting and now Washington's
frontman for toe Cyprus problem,

is reported to have said be would
not want the “dead hand of
Geneva" on similar discussions in

the future.

Mail strike plagues Canada
By BARBARA BORST

TORONTO (AP) - Increasingly bitter negotiations

between Canada Post and its striking weakens have

ended without a settlement, prompting many

Canadians to seek alternatives to traditional mail ser-

vice.

As many as 5,000 postal workers were expected

hold a rally at Parliament Hill in Ottawa yesterday to

oppose legislation that could force 45,000 striking

postal workers back to work.

“I flunk the best way to avoid back-to-work legis-

lation is that they negotiate seriously al the table, and

I don't see that yet," said Alfonso Gagliano, toe min-

ister responsible for Canada Post

Talks halted abruptly Saturday night and,

despite what a union spokeswoman described as

“many, many phone calls" between the parties on

Sunday, no settlement to toe nationwide strike was

in sight.

“There’s just an incredible amount of distrust on

both sides," said Catherine Louli of toe Canadian

Union of Postal Workers.

Striking workers in Winnipeg vowed to continue

the battle, even if toe government forced them back

to work.

To foe public, meanwhile, Canada’s most recent

postage strike has proved less disruptive than past

mail stoppages as Canadians discover alternatives to

foe usual mail service.

E-mail is gaining new fans and foe courier business

is booming as Canadians cope with the six-day-old

strike by the union, which is demanding higher

wages and job security.
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You'D,meet your sort of people^ visit off-the-beatenrtrack

plnoep and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Monday
Dec 8

Monday
Dec 15

Sunday
Dec 21

MEET THE MEDIA
•Power without responsibility.' We"II find out whether

Stanley Baldwin's accusation is correct when we meet

them all -MosheFogeL foe GovernmentPress Offices
Canny Mass of the Foreign Press Association and visit

The Jerusalem POst Ma'ariv, Galei Zahal and foe TV
studios. AfuDdayoftziHghleiiuiettiwitotizne

for questions and maybe answers. Not to be mimed.
KB 210 fryfariing lunch.

Tour escort: Pla Rothsteln

“IN DEPTH” IN HAIFA
Israels power-house city is mare than that as we'll

show you. WeTl visit foe Persian Gardens at foftgahai

Temple, the loveliest In the country, then the Templars
area on foe Carmel, settled in 1887, Beit Hagefen, foe

Jewisb-Arab cultural center and the Tedmtarv founded
in 1924. We'll visit MJJM, Israel's largest industrial

park, home to over 30 hi-tech companies. We'll see

Haifa port and harbor and sail in Haifa Bay, visit Stella

Maris, the cave of Elijah, the Carmelite Monastery and
much more. NIS 230 including lunch.

Tour guide: Llor Shorer

DISCOVER THE GREEN LINE
For many its just a line on the map, but in the not too

distant future it will be the main cause of

confrontation. Come and speak to "green line

residents' in Hashmonaim, Kiriat Sefer, Lapid,

Maccabim, Modi'in, and Neve Shalom. If you are

interested in Israel's future then don't miss this tour.

NTS 210 including lunch.

Tour guide: Historian Av! Ben-Hur

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN f
Thousands of years ofhistory -Grade; Soman, pagan, |
Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters, templea, i

Sunday
Jan. 11

flkepute. AD foe bendy and cruelty that paganism

offered. Even if you've been before, come again,

because somum more hasnow been revealed,

inducting foe "Mona Lisa,* inone of foe^wadi's mast

successful digs. NIS 200 including ltmch.

Tour guide: Gabl Mazor Head of Archeological

Authority, Belt Shean.

he tour price includes transwriation from Jerusalem or Tel

Aviv and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and
ozvfoe-spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% discount
whenyou book all four tours. Hdc-«pand drop-offalong foe

route when possible and ammgpdbeforehand.
Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarband,
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074,

TeL 02-566-6231 <930 ajn.-230p.mJ
Ask for Michal, Vered or Varda.
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Don’t mention
the pact

& A s thou art; shall thou

,
be ruled," said Imam

X JLAli, the 7th-century
Islamic leader. Tough luck; Iraq.

All this recent hubbub about
Russian diplomacy, a pact with
Saddam Hussein
and UN Security
Council delibera-

tions on Iraq, seems
to have lulled the

world back into

some horrifically

mistaken belief that

it is dealing with a

real country led by a
real leader.

All right - we
know he’s a cruel

and dangerous
leader, but surely a

strong and resolute

one who knows how
to stand firm for the dignity of

his country? Baloney, poppy-
cock and nonsense.

Iraq is not a real country, and
Saddam is one of those rare

humans who could convince a

galactic alien that the entire

species of homo sapiens is a

dangerous virus threatening uni-

versal order.

There are many really bad, or

not so good, people on earth, but

what renders Saddam a rarity is

that few countries actually allow

a notorious serial killer to take

charge of the nation.

Column One

.1' _JE3l

Thomas O'Dwyer

Spineless in Baghdad
The Germans did it, because

obedience is their national sin,

and they were only obeying
orders. The Italians did, because

they like opera and along came
Benito....

More recently, die Cambodians
did it. Until history judges why,

we may be charitable and say they

were unlucky. (Stupid, na Thar

award must go to the British

Labor Party of the time for stand-

ing up in foe House of Commons
and applauding the news that the

Khmer Rouge had captured

Phnom PCnh.).

Iraqis have Saddam because

they have become a nation of
cowards - with the honorable

exception of the Kurds in the

north. To a lesser degree,

because they have been so bru-

talized, we can also excuse the

SKTite marsh Arabs of the
^§6uth. ' -

As for the rest: As thou ait,

shall thou be ruled.

What is so infuriating about

Iraq is that one expects a people

so ancient to have a sense of
pride, a backbone of substance,

like Egypt, for example. A
benign caliph in Baghdad, like

one of the traditional Gulf
sheiks, could with little effort

preside over a rich and happy
population while foe tourists and

archaeologists wandered the

countryside dropping mote dol-

lars in foe peasants’ pockets.

compare to Nazis. It has fought

and lost two purposeless wars of

aggression in 20 years and is

spoiling for more.
We often speak of Iran and Iraq

in foe same breath. Iran is prob-

lematic and ultra-

religious and anti-

Western indeed, but

it is a real counuy
with a functioning

system. The presi-

dent steps down
when his term is

done, political and
religious debate are

fierce and' people

regularly demon-
strate against excess

religion or bad eco-

nomics. Diplomats
can do business with

Iraq.

In Iraq, the president shot his

way to the top 20 years ago and

keeps shooting to stay there. He
has murdered every aspiring

Iraqi of talent and decimated

even the ranks of his own family

where talent was never a

requirement Iraq’s foreign min-

ister has two choices: to lie for

his president or die for his presi-

dent No wonder he ties so bla-

tantly, imaginatively and enthu-

siastically. •

Not only do we know that

Saddam is obsessed with devel-

oping weapons of mass destruc-

tion, including an atomic arse-

nal, we know why. He wants to

obliterate the Iranians who
humiliated his 9-year war effort,

and he believes he has a mission

to destroy Israel.

Hotshot
Instead, Iraq is a wasteland, a

prison camp and a torture cham-
ber. It is a no-go zone of barbed

wire and dangerous chemicals

buried beneath the surface. It is a

land of informers and cowards
acquiescing to rule by gangsters

and war criminals who ea$3y

Circles of fear

Like most compulsive mega-
lomaniacs, Saddam has a mis-

sion statement: He is the descen-

dant of Nebuchadnezzar who
conquered Jerusalem. (He isn't

of course, and anyway, how
many sane people want to emu-
late some barbarian ancestor

from 24>00 years ago?)

Many defectors, escapees and
foreign prisoners have given

enough details of life under
Saddam to give anyone a life-

time of nightmares. Among
them was Hussein Sumaida,
who now lives in Canada. He
used to be a childhood playmate

of Saddam’s Sort Uday.- His
r
father, Alt Mahmoud Sumaida,

was a diplomat and secret agent

.

of Saddam.
According to the young

Sumaida (in his 199S book
Circle ofFear) ids father shared
with Saddam a hatred of
Iranians and Jews. Iranians,

cackled the vile duo, are "stupid

f— donkeys that have to be beat-

en with a big stick to make them
go where we want them. Yon
might as well have donkeys ran

tilings?"

Saddam was a tremendous
admirer of Hitler. He and my
father had a pathological hatred

of the Jews and were determined

to wipe out Israel.”

Thanks for the insight Now
let’s all stand up and applaud

Russia’s diplomatic triumph in

appeasing Saddam. And don’t

even mention that old chestnut

about Josef making a pact with

Adolf - or bow long it lasted.

Ministry of Health
Spokesperson's Bureau

"TOe Ministry of Health announces that all health

fund members who received a notice during the past

month that, as ofJanuary 1, 1998, they have been

tranferred to another health fund, may request to

cancel this move.

Applications should be sent to:

Dr. Kami Rubin, Public Complaints Officer; National

Health Insurance Law, Ministry of Health,

29 Rehov Rivka, Jerusalem, or foxed to 02-671 -4308.

Your name, ID number, the name of the health

fund to which you wish to belong and of that to

which you do not wish to belong, the reason for

your decision and your signature. .
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ISRAEL is more
than a few pages
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Bollywood, under siege
Gangland slayings paralyze India’s entertainment industry

ByDEXTER FPJQNS

BOMBAY, India - Gulshan
Kumar, India's "cassette king”
never had a chance.

The pudgy, pushy captain of

the country’s music industry had

just finished his prayers in the

slum temple he visited every day
when three gunmen approached.

“You've done enough praying

here,” one of them said, accord-

ing to witnesses. “Now do it up
there.'’ The men shot Kumar 16

times. He ran, stumbled and died,

face down in a urinal.

“Bollywood," foe world's most
prolific film industry, hasn’t been

the same since.

Kumar’s murder in August,
part of a spate of violence involv-

ing entertainment figures this

year, has spun the industry into a

panic. Actors travel with armed
escorts. Directors have gone into

hiding. Producers are removing
their names from the credit lines

of films. Studios in Bombay, the

movie-making capital, stand

empty.
In a nation whose cultural life

revolves around movies and

music, the headlines have been

sensational. The biggest surprise

came this fall, when police

accused two of the country’s

most successful entertainment

figures of ordering Kumar’s
death.

The question now on the minds
of many in Bombay: Which big

name is next? “Who’s gunning

for Govinda?” screams a news-

paper's billboard in downtown
Bombay, referring to one of the

country's best-known actors.

This week's bombing of a film

studio in southern India has

spread the fear to the other side

of the country. Twenty-three peo-

ple died in the attack, and though
police suspected politics as foe

motive, the incident showed how
dangerous working in movies has

become.
“The industry is under siege,"

said Mahesh Bhatt, one of foe

country’s most respected direc-

tors. “We are paralyzed.”

MUCH OF foe violence has
revealed a long-suspected link

between organized crime and
India's worid-faipous entertain-

ment industry, which churns out

more than 700 films a year.

Police and industry insiders say
mobsters have long acted as god-
fathers to India's movie business,

financing producers shunned by
foe country's banks. Now, as
India’s economic liberalization

dries up foe mafia's main sources

of income, it is turning on foe

biggest names in Bollywood —
as foe entertainment industry
here is known.
In Bombay, a clamorous city of

12 million people, foe mafia has

penetrated industry and politics

at every level, officials say. It is

part of a scourge spreading
across the Third World and for-

mer Communist countries, where
the collapse of state control has
left societies vulnerable to

transnational gangsters, officials

here and abroad say.

In the wake of Bollywood’s
turmoil, the federal government
has threatened to intervene if

LOWTECH
Continued from Page 1

Secondly, increasing interna-

tional legitimacy this decade
opened up new markets, from
Russia ro China, to local high-tech'

products. Low tech could ‘never

compete due to its relatively high

labor costs. Consequently, an

already marginalized low-tech

t ut.

- *.
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This week’s bombing of a film studio in southern India, where actors, journalists and fans had gathered to start shooting a new

movie, left 23 people dead. <***

police cannot bring organized
crime under control.

For the mobsters, backing
movies is an easy way to launder

money earned from drug traffick-

ing and extortion, police say.

And the mobsters are apparent-

ly no less drawn to foe glow of

stardom than anyone else.

Bombay police say Kumar's
murder was planned at the over-

seas home ofone of the country’s

biggest gangsters, at a party

attended by several film stars.

“The mafia finances films

because it makes them look

glamorous," said G.P. Sippy, a

longtime film director. “Banks
don’t want to finance us because

this is a risky business. Most
films fail.”

BOLLYWOOD'S STRING of
troubles began in March, when
producer Mukesh Duggal, a

Bollywood newcomer known for

his lively musicals, was getting

into his car outside his Bombay
office. He was shot 18 times and
died before be made it to the hos-
pitaL No one has been charged.
Police say Duggal dealt closely

with foe heads of the two princi-

pal gangs struggling for control

of Bombay. Both, police say, are

run from outside the country, by
Chhota Rajan in Malaysia and
Dawood Ibrahim in Pakistan.

Neither country maintains an
extradition treaty with India.

Bombay Police Commissioner
R.S. Sharma said Duggal may
have received dirty money to

help him break into filmmaking.

He probably was killed because

he became entangled in a dispute

between the two, Sharma said.

This year's violent incidents

signal a darkening of foe rela-

tionship between Bollywood and
organized crime.

The recent dismantling of foe

state-run economy has, police

say, removed one of foe mafia's

chief sources of income — foe

smuggling of commodities such

as gold and consumer goods such

as electronics. The extraordinary

run-up of real estate prices,

which in 1993 made Bombay
among the most expensive cities

in the world, fueled a brief wind-
fall by giving gangs rich opportu-

nities for extortion.

When the real estate boom
ebbed, the cash-hungry mob
turned to foe $750 raillion-a-year

movie business, demanding pro-

tection money from figures who
in foe past veered away from
gang ties.

In July, two prominent film

directors. Rajiv Rai and Subhash
Ghai, were embroiled in such

schemes. Rai, who police say
refused to take several extortion-

related phone calls, narrowly
escaped with his life during a
shootout with thugs who had
allegedly come to his office

demanding money. He has fled to

London.
When gangs started threatening

Ghai, he went to foe police. A
few weeks later, four armed men
were arrested outside his

Bombay home.
Police say the men admitted

that they were on a mission to

exton money from Ghai.

THE RAI and Ghai cases

received little notice until the

murder of foe Cassette King.
At 42, Kumar was one of the

richest and most influential busi-

nessmen in India. Only 10 years

ago, he was peddling fruit juice

from a roadside stand.

Kumar rose to dominate foe

Indian film and music industries

by an ingenious application of
foe nation's copyright law.

Hindi-language films often fea-

ture half a dozen song and dance
numbers — they bave more in

common with “West Side Story”

than “The English Patient."

When a film reaches the screen,

its producers typically spin off
the music and sell foe alburns. ".

What Kumar did was produce
cheap remakes of foe songs-sung
in movies. He hired unknown
singers and sold foe cassettes at a
fraction of the price of the origi-

nals— about 50 cents each.

Although the traditional film

and music companies dragged
Kumar into court, they could not

stop him. When he died, hiscom-
pany controlled 60 percent to 70
percent of the music market.
Kumar made a fortune, estimat-

ed at more than $130 million. He
also made enemies.
In the last days of his life,

Kumar told friends that he was
being threatened to make extor-

tion payments. He didn’t go to

foe police.

Despite his rapid rise, Kumar
never lost touch with his roots.

Not far from his home in the

exclusive Lokbandwala com-
pound, he stopped daily to pray
at a tiny Hindu temple in a slum
called Versova. Thai’s where foe

hit men got him.

The murder was followed by
even more electrifying news in

September and October Two
giants of India’s entertainment

industry, Nadeem Saifi, a music
director for Indian movies, and
Ramesh Taurani, the owner ofa
rival music company, were
charged in Kumar’s murder.
Taurani is free on baiL Saifi

;

could be extradited from London .

as early as next week. Both men
|

have declared their innocence.

Police say Nadeem, as he is

known throughout India, used his

connections with Ibrahim’s gang
to have Kumar murdered. The

j

alleged price:- $70,000. The exact

motives aren’t dear, but police

say foe killing may have had
roots in foe men’s estranged pro-

fessional relationship.

In recent weeks, some
Bollywood actors have gone into

hiding. Others appear in public

wily, with bodyguards.

“I never had any privacy, but I

always enjoyed myself," said

Shah Rukh Khan, “the Tom
Cruise of India,” on a break from
shooting his latest fiIm.'“Now, I

can’t even do that. If I walk into

a crowd. I’m afraid I'll be shot.”

Behind Khan stood a guard tot-

ing a machine gun.
Bharat Shah, one of the coun-

try’s most active movie
financiers, said all work on foe

25 films he is backing has
ceased. And anything that reach-
es foe screen in the near future,

he says, won’t have his name in

the credits.

“Everybody is scared," he said.

(Los Angeles Times)

PULLBACK
Continued from Page 1

already marginalized low-tech

sector began falling by foe way-
side.

Thirdly, we joined the global

Gastarbeiter economies, where
large armadas of foreigners - in

our case well over 120,000 - took

over an assortment of low-paying

jobs. With their arrival, local low
tech was decapitated.

Finally, as a natural result of foe

peace process, Israeli low-tech

production lines are rapidly mov-
ing to newly accessible, low-wage
markets in Jordan, and sometimes
also the Palestinian Authority and
Egypt. With that, the local low-

tech sector may ultimately be

unceremoniously buried.

Arguing that any of this is

reversible, or that the rise in

unemployment has anything to do
with the Bank of Israel’s monetary

policy, may pander to various

political populists, but it cannot

possibly hold economic water.

The goal of low unemployment
is universal across foe political*

board. To effectively fight it, one
must not deny foe evident eco-

nomic realities larking behind foe

dry data of the Central Bureau of

Statistics. Tinkering with interest

rates - as low-tech entrepreneurs

habitually demand — will not

transfigure the labor landscape.

Only training and retraining pro-

grams, as well as a fully integrat-

ed, growth-oriented regional econ-

omy,- wQl ultimately offer salva-

tion to foe unemployed.

Asked about the redeployment

plan at foe State Department's daily

briefing, spokesman Jim Foley said

that “we have not discussed facts

and percentages of this nature with

foe Israeli government, so I can't

react to proposals that we haven’t

seen."

Die New York Times reported

yesterday that an official traveling

with US President Bill Clinton at

the Asia Pacific Economic
Cooperation summit in Vancouver

said the US was seeking a “serious

and credible" Israeli redeployment

proposal. But responding to an

Israeli press claim that Albright

warned Netanyahu in London that

she might publicly suggest a rede-

ployment proposal, foe official

said: “We are not out there threat-

ening people."

He also said the administration is

fed up with' analyses positing that

American impatience with Israel’s

handling of the peace process is

tied to its efforts to preserve Arab
support for maintaining UN sanc-

tions on Iraq. “The idea that we are

raising foe flame particularly under

the Israeli government, or the PA,

to curry favor among the Arabs for

our policy on Iraq is just non-
sense," he said. “We have two dis-

creet policies: one on Iraq, one on
foe peace process. We're not sitting

here thinking, ‘What can we do on
the peace process to help on Iraq?’”

Yesterday’s ministerial meeting

was attended by Foreign Minister

David Levy, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon. Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan, Interior Minister Eli

Suissa, and Deputy Housing
Minister Meir Porush. The minis-

ters conditioned implementation of
the pullback on a genuine PA
crackdown on terrorism. They also

agreed that fulfillment of this con-

dition would determine the second

redeployment's timing. April was
set as the provisional target date.

Naveh and Arad also are expect-

ed to discuss the Israeli interpreta-

tion of the “time out" in settlement

activity proposed by Albright.

“We interpret her term to mean a
slowdown,’’ foe official said, con-

tending that her suggestion did not

imply a total stoppage of construc-

tion in or around settlements.

Sharon's role in foe decision-

making phase of foe plan and in

winning coalition support was
deemed critical. He was described
in authoritative quarters as the only
cabinet member who can muster
the requisite support from the
National Religious Party and
Tsomet.
The government official dis-

missed the notion that the policy
planning session might have been
affected by the resignation of
Avigdor Lieberman as director-

general of the Prime Minister's
Office.

The PA said yesterday they
believe Netanyahu is not serious
about pulling back troops. “What I

know is that the circle is tightening
around Netanyahu - domestically
with the crisis he is lacing, on the
European front and to some extent
also with the United States... so he
has to present something to show
he is with foe peace process," said
Ahmed Abdel Rahman, secretary-
general of foe Palestinian cabinet.
Palestinian Legislative Council

Speaker Ahmed Qurie concurred
with Erekat’s view that he expected
Israel to pull back from 90% of the

land, 30% in each stage.

Otherwise, foe Palestinians would
not agree to begin negotiations on a

permanent peace agreement, he
said.

Meanwhile, foe defense estab-
lishment is reexamining possible

arrangements for further with-
drawals from the territories,

defense sources said. One idea
being looked at is how much terri-

tory could be handed over to the
Palestinians before final-status
negotiations. Under foe last gov-
ernment, the army said it was
essential that Israel retain ultimate
control of over 55% of the territory.

But this figure was considered flex-
ible and could be reduced by fac-
tors such as posting additional
forces in certain areas.
Late last night, attorney Yitzhak

Molcho met with PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat in Gaza in an attempt
to convince him to agree to
Netanyahu's redeployment plan,
Israel Radio reported.
Aneh O'Sullivan contributed to

this report.

POLLARD
Continued from Page 1

Edelsttin’s visit was intended

to generate publicity for Pollard

and to put his case back on foe

national agenda. In addition to

seeking support from Netanyahu

and Barak, Pollard asked that

other ministers visit him “to keep

up the momentum,"' the

spokesman said.

“The people of Israel are

behind him,” the spokesman
maintained, noting that Pollard

gets hundreds of Tetters of sup-

port.

Pollard’s supporters argue that

his sentence was "excessive.”

But his bids for clemency have
been rejected by the White
House. Pollard is said to have
given Edelstein some informa-
tion that might help win his

release, but the spokesman would
not elaborate.

Pollard was arrested with his

first wife, Anne, outside the

Israeli Embassy in Washington,

where they sought asylum, on

November 21, 1985. Anne
Pollard was released from jail

and made aliya in January 1991.

LIEBERMAN
Continued from Page 1

“I don’t remember whom l sin-
gled out," he said.

But a source said it was agreed
not to antagonize Olmert until he
declares open rebellion. Milo is
belittled as someone virtually out-
side foe Likud and with no follow-

Lieberman hotly denied duplicity
and manipulation prior to or during
the Likud convention. “If l had my
hand in it, believe me things would
have looked very different... foe

Likud is folksy and effervescent
arfo has always put on shows very
dinerent from Libor’s— but when I

read of how I supposedly pulled
dozens of strings simultaneously by
remote control, I was certain this

tie die theater of the absurd.
I do not deny that I oppose pri-

roaras for Knesset candidates.
MKs are elected not personally but
on a party list and should be demo-
cratically nominated by a party
forum. The prime minister is direct-
ly and individually elected and foe

candidate should therefore be
picked directly by the rank and file

m primaries."
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Barbra takes on
the Bible Belt

In Tan«

By David Brian

On Higher Ground, Funny
Girl takes on the Bible Belt
and wins by submission.

Barbra Streisand treats this col-
lection of handpicked multide-
nominational spiritual hymns the
way she treats her other musical
projects: without any restraint or
subtlety.

Inspired by hearing the gospel
hymn “On Holy Ground” at the

HIGHER GROUND
Barbra Streisand

(NMC)

FILM NOIR
Caiiy Simon
(Hed Artai)

A-SIDES
Soundgarden

(Helicon)

GALORE
The Core
(Helicon)

funeral of Virginia Kelley, mother
of US President Bill Clinton,
Higher Ground features a cover
photo of Streisand in head-cov-
ered nouveau-Yentl fashion. But
save for one selection, the songs
have more to do with baptisms
than borscht

Any. church-going family will

be happy to have this on in the

background as they sit down to

their turkey and cranberry sauce
on Thursday.

Streisand's voice has never
sounded more appropriate for the

materia], and, likewise, the

arrangements have never been
< more (Sympathetic. ..than, on the

-.choir-heavy title song, die tradi-

tional bymn “The Water, is

Wide/Deep River" and the open
ing medley of “I
Believe/You ’ll Never Walk
Alone.” The duet with
Canadian superstar Celine
Dion, “Ttll Him,” promis-
es to be a middle-of-the-
road classic.

What Middle America
will think of the final
entry, however - a faith-

fully reproduced Hebrew
version of “Avinu
Malkenu" - is anybody's
guess.

Streisand actually
sounds so convincing
that I almost stood up out
of respect, and half
expected Cantor Messer-
schmidt to join in.

But its inclusion is

symptomatic of

CARLY Simon, one of the great

pop voices of the 1970s, looks

back 10 the films of the 1940s for

inspiration on Film Noir.

In collaboration with legendary
writer/arranger Jimmy Webb,
Simon “pays tribute to every-

thing that is lasting in these

movies that continue to

haunt our imagination SO
years after they were
made,” as Martin Scorsese
writes in the liner notes.

Featuring post-Worid-
War-II standards like
“Ev’ry Time We Say
Goodbye,” “Laura” and
“Somewhere in the

Night." Simon and
Webb maintain that

era's classiness and ele-

gance, while introduc-

ing a coniempo-

What wiD Middle America think of Streisand's faithfully reproduced Hebrew version of ‘Avinu

Malkenu,’ the final song on her newest album?

Streisand's belief that after years

of being one of Hollywood’s
prime movers, she can appeal to

everyone and can be anything she

decides to be. Whp does she think

she is. Madonna?

rary touch. '
,

While some of the material

veers a little too closely to eleva-

The Hubermann Quartet: Twenty-somethings

with a love for the 20th-century

I
n its Jeru-

salem debut,

the recently

founded
Hubermann
Quartet
(Yehonatan
Berick, Guy
Braunstein,
Gilad Kami
and Zvi

Plesser), conveyed the impression

that Bartok’s Quartet No. 3

seemed to be the closest to their

hearts. For musicians in their 20s,

such an affinity for a 20th-century

work is not particularly surprising.

The work’s conciseness of form

HUBERMANN QUARTET
Quartets by Beethoven,

Schumann and Bartok
Jerusalem Music Center
Mishkenot Sha’ftnanhn

November 17

and ideas foond intense expression

in a rendition that was inspired by

a sense of unreserved involvement

and spontaneity.

Schumann’s Quartet No. 3 did

not fare quite so well. Its syncopa-

tions were appropriately springy

in its first movement, but never-

theless seemed to be cerebral and

studied, lacking that particular

nervosity which is one of this

composer’s salient characteristics.

The second movement sounded
just a little too well-behaved for a
real Assai agitato. The finale, at

least, was tossed off with exuber-

ant vivacity that made up for the

previous cautiousness.

There were moments of delight-

ful contrasts and shock effects in

Beethoven’s “Harp” Quartet Chi

tile whole, though, this work
might have gained by somewhat
more daring, especially in nuances

of dynamics. Its many subtleties,

abundant here more than in some
of die composer's earlier quartets,

seemed to be still beyond the

grasp of the young hopefuls.

The new quartet displays a for-

midable potential of talent and
expressiveness. The day when it

wil] be able to cany on by itself,

without discreet expert coaching,

does not seem so far away.

Michael Ajzjenstadt

SELDOM-HEARD works, includ-

ing Bencmi’s Vespers to the Virgin

Mary and Allegri’s Miserere, per-

formed by the A Sei Voci vocal

ensemble from France directed by
Bernard Fabre Garrus, in the

Authentic* series, were a rare treat

The Gregorian antiphonies and

the archaic style of some of die

work's sections transported one to

an enchanted atmosphere of rar-

efied, religious spirituality. Yet the

sweetness of the pure melodic

tines, uncommon in church music.

and their captivating, almost sen-

suous rendition by die radiant

sopranos and their dazzling col-

A SEI VOCI
Works by Bendni and Allegri

Authentic* series

Jerusalem Theater
November 15

oraturas in some other sections,

contributed an exquisite human
dimension of religiosity. So did

some almost opera-like dramatic

utterances of the ensemble, and the

mellowness of the male voices.

The impeccable transparency.

intonation and balance amounted
to a technical achievement that

transcends to a level of aesthetic

experiences. Ury Eppstein

THE Greek superstar singer

George Dalaras ignited the hill

house with almost each and every

song in die IPO’s Classic and

CLASSIC AND DIFFERENT
George Dalaras and

the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
Klto Voodooris, conductor
The Mann Auditorium

November 20

Different Concert. Opening this

Mediterranean evening with songs

in his mother tongue, he made the

dark yearning of these aficionado-

oriented ballads comprehensible
even to the layman.
The traditional "Yad Anouga”

and the “ShaT by Rachel and Levy
Shaar were performed warmly, and
the passionate and hypnotizing

Ladino “Abre Tu Puerto Serada
”

was encored. But even while

singing in Hebrew or in Ladino and
obviously surrendering himself
wholly to the music. Dalaras

remained the Greek singer, staying

slightly detached from the neigh-

boring culture, never trying to

pamper the public, and thus emerg-
ing as a real artist.

Elias Voudouris, on the podium,
followed the soloist with devotion,

while the IPO, with apparent plea-

sure, played beautiful arrange-

ments by Kostas Ganolesis, replete

with percussion effects and the

pure twang of bouzouki and guitar.

And the Tel Aviv public, notori-

ous for its disregard of artists, this

time honored the singer with long

standing ovation. Maxim Reider

THE Ra’anana Symphonette per-

formed the world premiere of The
West Edge for santur and orches-

tra, by Yoni Rechter. This was a
joyful and most pleasurable opus;

not that East and West really inter-

mingled, but they walked hand in

hand peacefully.

In this sumptuous soundscape,

the santur (Teheran-bom Eli

Sasson) twanged exorically, the

percussion (virtuoso Yael
Offenbach) was- exciting, the vio-

lin (Nadia Steingart) played in the

right style, and the orchestra

smiled under Yuval Zaliouk’s

enthusiastic baton.

There was less joie de vivre in

the rest of the evening. In

Zaliouk’s straightforward rendi-

tion one could only surmise that

the Tragic Overture Op. 81, by
Brahms, was tragic, that the Swan
of Tuonela, by Sibelius, was the

crystal-clear Northern landscape,

drawn by English horn, viola and
cello, while Finlandia , by the

same composer, was die love song

THE RA’ANANA
SYMPHONETTE

Yaval Zalkwik. condactor
Arto Noras and EH Sasson, soloists

Yad Labanm, Ra'anana
November 22

to the land of rocks and ice. and
not just the wood-loggers’ march.

The first movement of Dvorak’s

Cello Concetto Op. 104, played by
Arto Noras, was promising. But
then the renowned Finnish cellist

somehow lost the nerve of the

music. In The Witches ofEastwick
this opus’s score blazes up under

Susan Sarandon’s passionate gaze,

hi Ra’anana it didn’t happen.

Maxim Reider

A demon haunts

the shtetl

tor schmaltz, those tendencies are

invariably reined is before they

suffocate the material. For oddi-

ty’s sake, one track features a duet

with John Travolta (!), last heard
straining for those high notes with
Olivia Newton-John in Grease.

If you flunk you hear ex-hubby
James Taylor chiming in, a la

“Mockingbird," on a couple of
tracks, think again. It’s T&ylor and
Simon’s offspring, Ben Taylor,
providing .backup with a voice
that bears an uncanny resem-
blance to Dad’s.

OH man, do I feel old. Two great-

est-hits albums for two bands who
didn't start recording until 20
years after the Summer of Love.

If Streisand and Simon have
lulled you into a semi-comatose
state of bliss, A-Sides by grunge
prototypes Soundgarden, will pro-
vide a numbing antidote. What the

collection proves is that the

grunge moniker was nothing more
than a marketing label that didn’t

mean anything.

Although the band evolved into

an expansive band capable of the

dreamy, melodic “Black Hole
Sun,” A-Sides demonstrates that

Soundgarden was primarily a
Black Sabbath/Led Zeppelin trib-

ute band for a generation once
removed from the original noise,

fts popularity was as inevitable as
the success of the next band that

generates thudding sludge for the

teenage masses.

GALORE, on the other hand, is a
greatest-hits collection that pre-

sents a truly original band. Die
Cure, in all its gloomy glory.

Possessing rate of rock’s most
distinctive voices in Robert
Smith, and an equally singular

pessimistic outlook on life. The
Cure was a staple of college mod-
em rock radio and developed a
legion of weird hair/weird make-
up fans with its mix of energetic

guitar rock, lyrics of doom and
touches of synth pop.

The highlights include

“Lovesong
”

“Pictures of You"
and undoubtedly its most opti-

mistic song,
;
“Friday I*m

.
_ in

'Love.” The best part is the fend is

‘stili around, and their hair is/sfttil

weird.

This weakly devised play, spun

out of two of Isaac Bashevis

Singer’s Short stories, direct-

ed by Mikhail Reznikovich, was a
great disappoint-

ment to many who
had come to wit-

ness the induction

of a new era in the

controversial Haifa •'

f/.'y
Theater’s artistic

“

management Their

high expectations sank as slowly as

this overly long series of shtetl

heroica and erotica, which explod-

ed into bursts of raw, raucous pas-

sion and phoney emotional fire-

works, dragged on. A showy spec-

tacle rich in provincial panache, it

was highlighted with spasms of
maud-lin melodrama played in the

grand maimer to gushes of loud
romantic music.

Teibele (Maya Maoz) is a deserted

village wife pursued by imaginary
demons. Disguised as a demon,
Elchonon (Moshe Becker), a poor
scholar infatuated with the passion-

ate creature, woos and wins her in a
prolonged seduction. While Maoz is

a very material, hardly ethereal

Teibele, Beckerwith wild howls and
screams conjures up a ghoulish,

grotesquely exaggerated caricature

of her lovet Where, one is prompt-

ed to ask, is the young Becker of
long ago who, with exquisite finesse

and reserve, played the hero inYossi

Yizraeli’s version of Agnon’s A
Simple Story at Habimah?
But here all the actors (with the

TEIBELE & HER DEMON
By Isaac Basbevis Singer

and Eve Friedman
Haifa Municipal Theater

exception ofShimon Yisraeli, who
portrays a credibly dignified

rabbi) outdo each other in heavy
hamming and overacting. This
treatment typifies the overall tenor

of direction which spills over into

the sets and costumes, both of

Russian design. Die former is a
symbolically fantasized scene of
tumbling temples and jagged
rocks, depicted in an eye-boggling
backdrop blow-up. Die latter is

represented by handsome, richly

textured gowns and colorfol carni-

val creations. NaomiDoudai

ANALYST Melanie Klein was
; regarded by . spmq as a monster

I ahqiby pthtirs aS an angel.

i Nicholas Wright's three-woman
' psychological mama, Mrs. Klein,

directed for the Jerusalem English

Speaking Theater (JEST) by Brace
Oppenheimex, is set in London in

MRS. KLEIN
By Nicholas Wright
Jerusalem Theater

the late 1930s. Ostensibly about the

efforts of Mrs. Klein (Dawn Nadel)

to deal with her son’s questionable

deatir while mountain climbing, tire

play is really about a three-way

struggle for control and love among
Klein, her daughter Melina
(Rebecca Gfllis) - who is also an
analyst and her mother’s profes-

THEATER
ROUNOUP

sional opponent - and Paula

Heimann (Myriam Roth), an ana-

lyst, a refugee and Klein's adherent

Oppenheimer’s production of

this difficult play

was meticulously

nuanced, but a lit-

tle too meticulons-

ly because he
L seemed to leave

i ^ actress no
room for the spon-

taneous insights that occur just as

much on stage as in therapy.

Nonetbe-less, the three women
worked beautifully together, creat-

ing a true sense of relationship

among them - that blend of famil-

iarity and circumspection denot-
ing the attitudes of people who
have known each other for years.

Helen Kaye

DEPARTING from its repertoire

of original plays, the Guild
Theater tackled the Neil Simon
classic Barefoot in the Park. The
comedy follows the adventures of
newlyweds Paul (Rob Schenk)
and Come (Laurel Polansky) as
they grapple with such problems
as a hole in the roof of their fifth-

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
By NeS Simon

Yad Tj»hnnim
|
Ra’anana

floor walkup, Corrie’s mother,
Ethel (Pnina Isseroff), and upstairs

neighbor Mr. Velasco (Larry

Butchins). Director Jodi Schenk
provided good pacing and a fun
evening. As wacky Conie romp-
ing her misguided way from crisis

to crisis, Polansky dominated the

action, a bundle of energy that

grabbed and held audience atten-

tion from beginning to end. Rob
Schenk as long-suffering P&ul was
no less beguiliqg. Pat Becker

DOMINANCE and submission,

anger and jealousy, power and
revenge, and an underlying tension

of unfulfilled sexuality - all these

are present in Jean Genet’s diffi-

cult play The Meads. The maids,

Gaire (Helen Lesnick) and her sis-

THE MAIDS
By Jean Genet
ndlebank

ter Solange (Donna Bechar), play

. games with reality, each other, and
with Madame (Malka Abrahams).

The sisters take nuns -playing

Madame and {dotting her minder.
When Madame does turn up, she's

not above games herself. Die act-

ing was superb. Lesnick brought a
haunted air to her role, while
Bechar reached a new peak as

Solange. Abraham’s Madame
oozed disdain and an unwilling

attraction to her maids. It was
brave of director Kelly Hartog to

attempt this play for die rathercon-

servative Tel Aviv Community
Theater audiences, an attempt she

dedicated to a friend whose sup-

port had pushed her further than

dic’d thought possible. We owe
die friend a thank-you. ;

PatBecker

‘Zodiac’ out of step
ByOBABRAFHM

The ninth Room Dances
Festival, brainchild ofAmos
Hetz, has abandoned its pre-

vious fringe venues and moved to

Suzanne Dellal in an effort to get

closer to the hearts of mainstream
dance audiences, but the effort is a
failure.

For years, Hetz emphasized the

importance of spectators’ proximi-

ZODIAC
Adance for 14 dancers

and mnsfcians

Part 1 ofthe Room Dances
Chamber Dance Festival

Suzanne DeHat Center
November 19

ty to the performers, the intimacy

that is so crucial for the apprecia-

tion of the iraprovisational nature

of the work. Last Wednesday, 14

dancers and musicians “doing

their thing” on a conventional
stage, lost about half -of their

sparse audience, which elected to

leave during the first-night perfor-

mance.
True, the dancers were not too

commanding, the set and light

design served their purpose poor-

ly, but the main barrier lies in the

concept itself. Die group members
are in tune with some inner voices,

forgetting that all stage! arts are

basically a form of communica-
tion. This so called avant-garde or

post-modern dance approach (as

professed in the Amencan experi-

mental movements of the ’60s)

lost its sting years ago.

The two performers who con-
tributed passionate content that

went beyond conceptual form
were musicians Malcolm
Goldstein and Jean Oatide Johns.

Goldstein is a magnificent player,

who charms the violin and
prompts it to perform a virtuoso

dance of sounds.

A new brand of China syndrome
Bv JUUffiS 8TEWKI0LP

Tames Marshall is, to put it mildly, a

I remarkable man. Using marbal arts,

•I stealth and sheer grit, he baffles a

planeload of terrorists, but norwithout a

fringe of conscience. He figbts for the

Sf dozens Of Crtfaer ^
board, including his ^rfe and their

courageous daughter In .the gocess, he

SSTSbfc* the United SratK » »

bulwark of principle in a world of self

“JSfby the way, he's the president of

the United States, a man more concerned

IfoU^S^Syputapes-
ititrespta on American

presidents of1a£

„ hT Independence Day “d_™*
President. But in Air Force

ZZTmriZ Ford pottreys *e pres^

dmt assueban earnest and unblemished

imn^fvirme that the movie p ays asK wings, a paean to pamonsm.

Die United States is presented as the

best hope in a dark world Should audi-

ences miss the point, there is even a

tense moment in the movie when the

president must guess which wires to con-

nect in a control panel and remarks that

the red, white and blue ones must never

be crossed.

Historically, Hollywood has not been

shy about wrapping itself in the flag

when that suited its purposes, but what’s

noteworthy here is that the studio is

Columbia Pictures, owned by Sony, the

giant Japanese company.

In 1989, when Sony Corp. acquired

Columbia for $3.5 billion, followed by

Matsushita's acquisition of MCA and

Universal Pictures for $6.1 billion a few

months later, it caused a wave of fear.

Some Americans warned that the

Japanese companies, battering their

American competitors in the trade wars,

would now subvert the content of

movies. It seemed that an economic bat-

tle had turned into a battle for America 's

cultural soul. A cover article in

Newsweek proclaimed, “Japan Invades

Hollywood." There was even concern

that the vast movie library owned by the

studio would be misused in Japanese

hands. "Who protects the interests of the

people of the United States when it

comes to these motion pictures?” George

Stevens Jr., the head of the American

Film Institute, asked in congressional

testimony at that time. "How will Allure

generations judge us if we allow these

expressions of the American spirit to be

lost to us?”

That seems like a long time ago. The
Japanese economy is straggling today

with a recession that began in 1990,

while the American economy is soaring.

Numerous Japanese companies have lost

billions of dollars on ill-considered pur-

chases of American real estate and
Amencan companies, including Sony,

which has only recently begun to recov-

er from its own losses. Die cultural heart

of the United States appears to be beat-

ing strongly.

If anything, the fears today in

Hollywood concern China, which owns
no studios but has objected strongly to

the content of two upcoming films on

Tibet, a country forcibly annexed by

Beijing.

There are Seven Years in Tibet, pro-

duced by Sony's Tri-Star studio, and

Disney's Kundun. The concern is that

smdios may be pressured into censoring

films that are perceived as critical of

China to ensure future access to the

Chinese market.

“We have always feared foreign influ-

ence in ways that were mostly overstat-

ed,” said Jeffrey Garten, the dean of die

Yale School of Management and a for-

mer senior Commerce Department offi-

cial involved in trade issues with Japan.

“In the 1970s we thought Arab money
would take over the US. And then it was

US president James Marshall (Harrison Ford) and faqjack mastermind
Korshunov (Gary Oldman) come face to face in ‘Air Force One.’

Japan. Now we’re worried about

Chinese influence.” He added: “The real

irony is that it’s American culture domi-

nating everyone else. We’ve been look-
ing through the wrong end of the tele-

scope." (Associated Press)
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Needed: Consumer consciousness

B ack in the days of stratospheric inflation

in Israel, supermarket chains faced the

problem of updating the price labels on
their products on an almost daily basis in order

to stay in business. They hit on the idea of sim-

ply forgoing the price label entirely. Prices were

instead listed separately from the products, so

that fluctuations in prices would require chang-

ing only one price display instead of the relabel-

ing of dozens or hundreds of individual items.

Inflation has long since been brought under

control, but supermarkets and grocery stores

have maintained the habit of not affixing price

labels. They continue doing so even in the face

of a law. dating from 1991, requiring clear price

labels on most merchandise. Anyone paying a

visit to the nearest supermarket can easily sur-

mise the reason - it inhibits comparison shop-

ping and smart consumer choice.

Ascertaining the price of an item requires first

locating a six or seven digit code, which is often

somewhere on the bottom of the product or

some other inconvenient location. After com-
mitting the code to memory, the consumer must
then search through a thicket of confusing

labels with bar codes and numbers on a nearby

shelf, seeking the matching label bearing the

price - assuming it exists at all. Going through

this process to compare two or more competing

products is so laborious that most people just

give up and go to the checkout having no clear

idea what they will be charged.

Hie result is that prices can be quietly raised

without consumer notice. The producers and the

supermarkets obviously like this arrangement. It

is the customer who literally bears the cost

The Ministry of Industry and Trade has now
stepped forward to protect consumers, propos-

ing to stiffen laws requiring honest price labels

on each individual item, and to enforce them
properly. Minister Natan Sharansky has gone
on record as being determined “to go all the

way" ,on this issue, for the sake of increasing

compefitfpn and lowering prices. Not sinpris-

mgly.-merchants associations and the headsof
the" large supermarkeTchains. such as Co^op
and Supersol. have complained loudly about

the initiative. They cite “technical” difficulties

in complying with such a law. Sharansky is

temporarily delaying implementation of his ini-

tiative in order to study these alleged technical

difficulties.

Unfortunately for the supermarket chains, he

intends to supplement his local research on the

subject with on-site visits to food outlets in

England and Belgium. Local merchants will be

hard pressed to explain how their counterparts

in other countries easily manage to overcome
the great difficulties they claim exist in affixing

price labels on shelf items.

The issue of price labels in grocery stores

brings to mind another file currently crossing

Sharansky's desk: the misleading advertising

campaign of Bezeq International. Mounting
piles of evidence point to the fact that when
Bezeq was faced with the imminent loss of its

monopoly on international telephone calls some
months ago. it deliberately set out to deceive the

public as to the prices it was charging. Bezeq's

campaign included frequent and confusing price

changes. Prominent advertisements proclaiming

significant price reductions appeared, but they

omitted the crucial detail that those wishing to

benefit from the lower prices had to first regis-

ter as Bezeq International customers.

This had just the effect Bezeq was hoping for

- many assumed the lower prices applied uni-

versally and were then stunned at the size of the

bills they received. Minutes of meetings of the

Bezeq board of directors which have been made
public reveal that they had the callous audacity

to openly speak about their aim to dupe the pub-

lic. Some of those directors may now face

charges.

The connection between the two cases is the

manifest intention to fool the customer. Business

in Israel is often characterized by a conception

that success depends on outsmarting everyone

else. This may be the right attitude in high-tech

industries, where inventing clever new gadgets

before everyone else is critical. When it is trans-

lated into outsmarting the consumer, it is down-
right harmful. It results in higher costs of living

and unpleasant interactions in daily life. Each of

us can think of numerous examples from per-

sonal experience of how little-developed the ser-

vice ethic is in Israel.

Sharansky and his staff, as well as a handful of

MKs, civil servants, and lobbyists, are doing a

commendable job of making efforts to protect

the consumer. But those efforts and the laws^and^

directives which they produce cannot alone*

spark true consumerism. What is needed is

greater effort on the part of consumers them-

selves. The few consumer-interest groups which
do exist here are sadly ineffectual. There is noth-

ing like the sort of consumer advocacy run by
Ralph Nader in the US.
The development of consumer consciousness

is an important part of the transition to a mod-
ern open economy. It is high time that strong,

self-confident consumer advocacy emerge in

Israel. Otherwise we will continue to be fooled

at the cash register again and again.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Both sides in the conversion

bill controversy agree on one thing:

that there is a high degree of mutu-
al alienation between their two reli-

gious cultures. This estrangement is

based on two divergent concepts of
Jewish identification.

Whereas Orthodox Jews, espe-

cially haredim, strive to maintain

old customs and rituals in an effort

to live in a traditional all-encom-

passing Jewish lifestyle. Reform
Jews identify primarily as

American nationals whose reli-

gion happens to be Judaism.

Indeed, Reform religious ser-

vices have more in common with

Sir, - The supporters of Moshe
Feigiin and Shmuel Sacked
recently celebrated the relatively

light sentences banded down by
the judges after the two were con-

victed of sedition.

In reality, however, this is a sad

day in the history of Israel’s judi-

Sir, - Having recently visited

Moshav Gadid in Gush Katif, I

was appalled, shocked and hurt

when I saw the atrocious living

conditions and lack of essential

amenities which our brave young
soldiers doing guard duty at the

DANGEROUS PLURALISM

Christian church rites than with

traditional Orthodox synagogue
services. This is why Christians

who freely move from one denom-
ination to another can now enjoy
the same welcome feeling in a
temple where the lenient Reform
movement makes conversion as

easy as the move from a Baptist to

a Presbyterian church. This is the

essence of pluralism in America
today but it poses a threat to the

Jewish character of Israeli society.

If and when Reform rabbis

attain equal status with Orthodox
rabbis here then we must consider
the possibility of extending simi-

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE

ciary and a blow for democracy,

free speech and the right of protest

in the otherwise democratic State

of Israel.

In the US. Feigiin and Sackett

would have been lauded for their

bravery in the face of incitement,

threats and brutality sanctioned

GUARD DUTY

gate have to endure.

Some settlers even evade scruti-

ny and try to smuggle Palestinian

workers without permits, endan-
gering themselves and the young
soldiers.

The military leaders should be

TSVI NOVEMBER

Jerusalem.

by the authorities. They might
even have been nominated for the

once meaningful Nobel Prize for

Peace.

AVRAHAM >: GROFF

Jerusalem.

aware that our boys are risking

their lives for the settlers, who in

return should act with more
benevolence towards them.

Gibraltar.

ABRAHAM BENISO

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

60 years ago: On November
25, 1937, The Palestine Post
reported the first sentence of
death in the post-World War I his-

tory of Palestine was passed by
the newly-created military court

in Haifa on Sheikh Farhan es-

SadL He was found guilty under
the Defense Regulations of carry-
ing arms and ammunition.

50years ago: On November 25,

1947, The Palestine Post repented

that while the Ad-Hoc Committee
members were ready to vote, and

a two-thirds majority for Partition

was almost a certainty, the

Egyptian delegate Mohammed
Heykal Pasha warned of the dan-
gers which would befall Jews in

Arab countries if the plan was
accepted. “It is not our humanitar-
ian duty and your duty on behalf

of the Jewish people to place in a
serious danger a million Jews just

to satisfy a few thousand Jews in

Europe or to satisfy a Zionist

dream,’* he concluded.

*We believe we are very close

to the formation of a Jewish State

and we are trying to keep cool -
we are doing the necessary things

to prepare and be ready when die

time comes,” said Golda Myerson
(Meir), Head of the Jewish

Agency's Political Department.

In London Scotland Yard was
investigating a mysterious raid on
the Jewish Agency’s premises

there. AU offices had been broken

into, safe drawers opened, docu-

ments scattered, but no money or

documents were missing.

Alexander Zvielli
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Netanyahu is right

lar recognition to Jews for Jesus,

Unitarians. Jehovah’s Witnesses,

Seventh Day Adventists and other

groups who strongly identify with

the Old Testament and abide by
Jewish ethics and even fulfill com-
mandments cherished by the

Jewish people.

In terms of Israeli society today,

a supporter of pluralism inadver-

tently contributes to Jewish dis-

unity and perhaps eventual disin-

tegration.

The majority of Israeli Jews
voted to reject the program
pursued by the Left, the

program called the Oslo Accord.

It was the main issue in the last

election and the sponsors of Oslo
lost.

Regarding the other issue that

.
has occupied the media of late, the

conversion bill, few Israelis have
taken a real interest in it. The fact

is the majority of Israelis have no
interest in Reform or

Conservative Judaism. Though
both have been available in Israel

for many years, very few Israelis

have “voted” for Reform or
Conservative Judaism by joining

their ranks. But over forty percent

of Israel’s Jews identify with

Orthodox Judaism.
Given this background, an

Israeli leader who stalls or jetti-

sons the Oslo Accords or who
stops America’s Reform or
Conservative movement from

interfering in Israel's domestic
religious arrangements, is doing

his job.

He is translating the will of the

majority into public policy.

Thus far, one cannot fault

Netanyahu where policy is con-
cerned. Disagree yes. but within

.'the bound of respectful debate.

After all, the Left made some
dreadful mistakes while in office

like arming the Palestinians and
establishing sanctuaries for terror-

ists. Israels voters felt that Oslo
as a whole was a mistake. No one
has a monopoly on perfection.

But the Israeli media has never

had a good word to say about

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. They have been on an
endless crusade to humiliate him
from the first day he took office.

Why?
The reason lies deeper than pol-

icy alone. The Left and its closely

associated journalistic fraternity

see Netanyahu as an outsider.

"He is not one of us.” they say.

This has focused their energy
totally. There is simply nothing

that Netanyahu can do or say that

CHAIM $EIDEN

is acceptable to them. If he creat-

ed a Palestinian state tomorrow,

they would still be down on him.

They seek to nullify the results

of the democratic process through

which Netanyahu was directly

elected. The Left cannot tolerate

being out of power and it doesn’t

know how to cope with it with

dignity.

THE first attack on Netanyahu

Thus fary one
cannot fault

Netanyahu where
policy is concerned

took place the day he took office.

Incredible as it sounds, the media
began by fixusing on why he dis-

missed his children's nanny. He
and his wife were presented as

cruel and irrational employers.

The hostility of the media and
the Left tightened a notch with

trumped-up
lenged

.justK^r 'minister

general. A three-month police

investigation that didn’t even
result in an indictment eventually

bored the public. This didn’t stop

the calls for Netanyahu's resigna-

tion at the end of every news
broadcast.

The opposition lost control com-
pletely when they joined with the

Arabs in challenging the prime
minister's right to open a tourist

tunnel in the Old City and build a

new neighborhood in the nation’s

capital. Two steps that they them-

selves had contemplated when in

office but apparently didn't have
the strength to undertake.

When, as a result, Arabs mur-
dered Jews with weapons given

them by the previous leftist gov-
ernment, and when they blew up

Jews while the peace talks were in

progress, the media and the politi-

cal opposition did not close ranks

with the elected government of

Israel, they blamed jt all on
Netanyahu. They “understood”

Arab behavior in the light of

Netanyahu’s policies.

It takes unusual courage to with-

stand a neverending assault by the

media, by the opposition and even
by some of his colleagues as

. Netanyahu has done.

While constructive criticism

always has its place, the duplicity

employed to humiliate the prime
minister has gone beyond the

boundaries of decent behavior.

Representing Israel’s interests is

not made easier when the leftist

opposition and journalist fraterni-

ty attack Netanyahu in foreign

media and behind his back in pri-

vate discussions with foreign

leaders. They have even advised

Israel's enemies on how to “deal”"

with him.

As long as Netanyahu follows

the mandate given him by die

electorate, the public will support

him because the Israeli public is

more mature than the media elite.

The man-in-the-street is not inter-

those who. Criticized

Foreign Minister David
for deciding not to

-participate in the-Doha Conference

last week were wrong. .
.

’

The Doha Conference was the

fourth of die Middle East and

North Africa (MENA) econoinic

conferences to have been, sched-

uled since October' 19941 .These

conferences - were designed , to

symbolize the changing reality in

Arab2Israel economic, relations -
“From Boycott jto Cooperation,”

as the title of a'soon-to-be book
by Dr. Gil Feiler succinctly arms

it up. They reflected, a riesdity

which began to 'emerge >iii die

aftermath of the. 1991 Madrid
Conference, and. accelerated by
the signing of the Declaration of

Principles with the Palestinians in

1993, the 1994 peace treaty with

Jordan and the real progress in

negotiations with .Syria, orTtbe

basis of the territories for peace

formula, over the course of 1995.

But, unfortunately, though we
have not returned to the pre-

Madrid political and economic

reality, pne does not have,to be an

especially astute observer .'to

notice that the peace, process has

not only ceased to advance but is

in retreat. Thus, the Doha
Conference and Israel’s participa-

tion therein, is reminiscent of fee

man who is still, legally married,

even though be long ago left his

wife, and whose continued mar-

riage is nothing but a fiction,

designed to make him look

“respectable” in social circles feat

still consider divorce a stain on
one’s reputation, and to help him
avoid confronting the fell conse-

quences of his derision.

His decision to leave his wife

may have been perfectly justified

and legitimate, just as fee policy

of fee current Israeli government
may be justified and legitimate in

the eyes of those who realty and
truly believe the policy offee pre-

vious government to have been
wrong and dangerous. What is not

justified and legitimate is fee pre-

The Doha

national interesL It was this

approach ofthe Leftto public pol-

icy that the electorate rejected at

the polls.

Hopefully the time will come
when the media and the Left will

come to terms wife the fact that

the path to political power is

through the electorate, and not by
dethroning the elected' leader

through the courts or the media.
The persistent and indiscrimi-

nate demand to remove the prime
minister reflects an arrogance
toward the Israeli voter and the

democratic process. It also places

partisan interests above that of fee

nation.

The writer is the director of the
Centerfor Political Policy.

The need to know
The famous tabloids in

London have done so much
to stir up fear and loathing

of expose journalism, fee Kitty

Kelley fever (the visitor is

informed) is running lower than

usual. “But you should know,” a

veteran Daily Telegraph journalist

remariced, *‘it isn’t going to last

very long, though Jack Kennedy is

profiting from it.”

Kitty Kelley’s book on the royal

family is technically not available

in London. “I’ve received three

copies in the mail,” my friend

remarked. The only problem, in

London, of proscribed books is

that you can’t find them in book-
stores. But there is no ruling in

England, or around the comer,
that would inconvenience
Seymour Hersh’s book giving the

dark side of CameloL It is avail-

able in bookstores, but isn’t the

center of conversation, except
when the general subject arose:

What are the limits, if any, to jus-

tifiable historical curiosity?

On this there is an interesting

division of sentiment. One would
think that the historian’s appetite

for detail would always win offi-

cial sanction. The need-io-know
colt received priority of a very res-

onant sort when, some time after

the Bay of Pigs disaster in 1961,

TheNew York Tunes' James Reston
divulged that he had wind of the

pending invasion ofCuba and kept

secret from the press his knowl-
edge because president Kennedy
asked him to respect the national

interest When he wrote about it

years later, he confessed he was not

sure, retrospectively, whether he
had done the right thing.

But the people-have-got-to-
know rule achieved eminence.
One broadcaster was asked at a

forum whether if he knew that the

Marines had been sent on a mis-

sion to take out a terrorist strong-

WILUAM F. BUCKLEY JR,

hold he would keep his knowl-
edge of the operation to himself

until after it was consummated.
No, he replied. The people have a
right to know.
Seymour Hersh ha*? been diffi-

cult for the establishment press to

deal with because the investment

in his bona tides is very heavy. He
won all the prizes, said all the

things about Vietnam one wanted

What are the limits,

if any, to Justifiable

historical curiosity?

said, and was even formally
linked with The New York Tunes
for some years.

Much of this is acknowledged
by reviewers unfriendly to bis pre-

sent findings about Comelot They
reason, this time around, that he is

out of control and that he is relay-

ing allegations that can’t be satis-

factorily established.

Just feat point was accosted by
my British friend. “Suppose - just

suppose - feat it were unearthed
tomorrow that, oh, Abraham
Lincoln engaged in incest. Would
‘we* have the ‘right’ to know this

about him?"
The question is profound. And

we wonder whether it can be
divided: Could we get away with
saying: The public has no right to

know, but the historian has fee
right to inquire? But how is fee

historian to exercise his mandate
if he inquires merely to satisfy

himself?

A good moral tale could be writ-

ten (and may have been written)

along the following lines: Lucy
(we’ll call her) is dead, and for

three generations has been the
symbol of love and chastity. The
investigator discovers that, on fee
side, she was a whore. Do we need
to know? Clearly not, unless - the

moralist might insert himself - it

pays to remind ourselves feat
everyone, whatever the appear-
ance, is a sinner.

But doesn't feat point of view
get in the way of other civilized

ideals, including reverence?

It was argued, at fee impromptu
seminar in England, feat JFK is

simply too young to justify draw-
ing fee curtains on him and his
behavior. But fee argument is not
conclusive. Consider, for instance,

the infrequency with which
exposes are encouraged on fee pri-
vate life of Martin Luther King.
This is as it should be, we're

prepared to agree. But if it is true
feat dear old Dad stole fee West
Virginia vote in 1960 to grease fee
way to the White House for Jack,
doesn't it serve a legitimate
curiosity to know this? Or is it

more important for fee whole-
someness of our democratic self-
esteem to tuck such items into fee
comer, and sing another verse of
"The Battle Hymn of the
Republic”?
The questions are seriously

examined by journalists. And we
take some protection from the
dividing line between journalists
and historians. People who inquire
into the factual details of a news
story are expected to sanctify feeir
calling by fee immediate mandate
which is to get the news and make
it known. Historians have other
responsibilities, which include a
decent attitude toward icons that
have become memorable.

It is gratifying not to be seated at
the cockpit of a newsroom when
Seymour Hersh’s story comes by.

MENA economic
conference

tence of ‘‘business as usual.”

Irrespective of what David
Levy feels about the peace
process - and deep in his heart he
might well accept fee fact that fee

only road to peace is that propa-

gated by Labor - he was right to

avoid going to Doha. Would he
have added any honor to himself
or Israel had he been personally

present to hear eveiyone, includ-

ing US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright criticize

Israeli foreign policy, policy in

which he seems to have no say?

IT was also wrong for all those

Labor-supporting Israeli business-

men. who know that business is

anything but “usual" these days, to

travel to Doha and take part in the

make-believe. Many of them still

manage to do good business in fee

Arab world, discreetly and covert-
ly. Why should an Israeli business-

man - especially one whose brain,

heart and guts are all in the right

places - voluntarily place himself
in fee humiliating situation of not
being able to be seen in public with
those he does business? And why
on earth should he pay lip service

to the government’s fiction of
“business as usual?"

Finally, if as some commenta-
tors have suggested, both Israel
and Israeli businessmen decided to
participate in the Doha Conference
because feat was the wishofUncle
Sam, one might venture to ask
why fee US government insisted
feat Doha happen in the first

place? Was it hoping forsome sort
of miracle? Did it feel feat chastis-
ing Israel from a podium in the
Persian Gulf would be more effec-
tive than chastising it from
Washington? And, at a time when
fee US was attempting to reformu-
late as united an Arab anti-Saddam
front as possible, what good could
come from a conference which
symbolized Arab disunity or, at
best, an anti-Netanyahu front? •

The only Israeli for whom his
presence in Doha was under-
standable was former prime, min-
ister Shimon Peres. Eager to play
to fee bitter end his role of herb in
a Greek tragedy. Peres was look-
ing for (and royally granted) a
few more minutes in the lime-
light, and an opportunity to try to
convince fee world (or himself),
wife fee help of the world media,

c
1

-

S v ‘s 'on °f a “New Middle
East" is a reality rather than a fast

vanishing mirage. But fee reality
is feat unless there is a change'of
government in Israel in the not-

loo-distant future,: the. Doha
is likely to be fee last

MENA economic conference.

(Universa] Press Syndicate)3 1 writer is a political scientist.
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i Bes«m followed a line

Sometimes it doesn’t pay to be a bride
_x -}C . . . " 1WUUWCU a UQC
at 25 girls into a hotel room in Hyderabad

Vtodia stood before a greyiog, ,<*,£"Hc^« if I Utad
man
him,” she said “I just nodded.” The man paid, _ j—

*

i iic man naia

her 10 horttein

Sm^ a son?
^ booted her out afier she bore

f^Su^I
50W

K^?*
and back *» parents, isone of Hyderabad's “Arab-affected" women. Sheseldom leaves her home and rarely peeks out

from behind her black veil. ~I don’t want to eet
roamed agam,” she said.
In tins southern Indian city of narrow streets

and spiraling minarets, there are scores of **Arab-
affected women.
They are the refuse of an unusual pipeline that

sfretehes from the middle-class neighborhoods of
the huddle East to the heavily Moslem slums of
the subcontinent.

Lu
f
ed

Jy
*e easy availability of girls from

Moslem families too poor to pay the huge
dowries Indian grooms often demand. Middle
Eastern men find often desperate parents willing
to turn over their daughters for tiny amounts of
cash.

The practice, which authorities say grew out of
the oil boom in the Persian Gulf, supports a net-
work of hotels and brokers, who get a finder's fee

’

for each girl they many off!

.

Sometimes the marriages succeed and last a

.

lifetime, say the parents and relatives of women
married re men in the Middle East. More often,
however, they are brief and end badly, with the
groom gone and the bride - usually still a girl -
forever disgraced.

And, according re some of the women who fled,

some of the marriages amount to little more than
slaveiy, with young brides arriving in the Middle
East to find they are wanted only for housework,
belly dancing or sex.

While individual stories are impossible to verify
- some of the women displayed marriage docu-
ments and travel records, while others, like

Begum, had none - many women here claim they
were discarded by their husbands and forced to

leave children behind. Because many ofthe “Arab-

Many poor Indian families are buying into a phenomenon that

began after the Persian Gulf oil boom: marrying off their very young
daughters to wealthy men from Arab countries. As Dexter Filkins

reports, the results are often disastrous

affected” women are poor and illiterate, they can’t

challenge their husbands or visit their children,

Indian authorities say they know of the practice
and try to arrest offenders, particularly men who
many girls. But they say they are often thwarted
by the passivity of India’s Moslems, who follow
their own traditions rather than Indian law.

The men who seek young Indian brides here
would not be interviewed.
Despite repeated efforts, in India and in the

Middle East, the husbands of the women inter-

viewed could not be reached for comment.
Envoys to and from Middle Eastern nations

contacted about the “Arab-affected” women said
they were unaware of them or described their

problems as a matter for Indian authorities.

The persistence of the practice, and die failure

of. public officials here to do much about it,

reflects India’s continuing struggle to accommo-
date a Moslem minority of 95 million in a coun-
try dominated by the Hindu faith.

Still, some people in India want to cod the prac-

tice. Moslem leaders in this city recently
launched a campaign to discourage it

And some national leaders are trying to force

Moslem to drop their traditions and follow Indian
law.

“Don’t blame die Arabs for this,*’ said Amrita
Ahluwalia, a Hindu who is active in women's
issues in Hyderabad. “Blame the Indians. They
are the ones selling their children.’’

In Hyderabad, die stories of the “Arab-affect-

ed” women usually begin in the Barkas. a pre-

dominantly Moslem quarter of town. A man
arrives from the Middle East in search of a bride,

word spreads quickly, and the brokers get to

work. “We try to assemble all die girls under one

roof,” said Mir, a marriage broker who spoke on
the condition his last name not be used.

Mir, 40, a taxi driver with a vacant gaze, plays

professional matchmaker to earn extra money. He
takes a cut of whatever the groom offers the

bride’s family, usually about $50. “When we get

Sometimes the mar-

riages succeed and last,

a lifetime... More often,

however, they are brief,

with the groom gone
and the bride - usually

still a girl - forever

disgraced

all die girls assembled, the man looks them over
and makes a selection,” he said.

Most of the marriages end after a night or a cou-
ple of weeks, when the man depans, Mir said.

“Most of them are just looking for a good rime,”

he said

Mir should know. He married off one of his

daughters, Kulsum, 15, to a man from die Middle
East for $85. The groom dumped her after one
night. “I thought I was going to be a very wealthy

man.” Mir said.

Now Mir holds (MU little hope that his daughter

will find a proper husband.
uNo boy from a good

family will come forward to many her now,” he
said. “Perhaps a widower.”

Begum, who was chosen as a spouse from a

lineup, recalled how the toothless man who was
to be her husband picked hex In line in die hotel

room. Begum said, she waited to be picked.

First, she said, the man chose five finalists and
sent the rest of the girls home.
Although Begum did not speak the man’s lan-

guage, Arabic, the broker offered to translate into

her native Urdu.
“I tried not to consider his physical appear-

ance,” Begum said. “I thought if I got married, I

would alleviate my family’s misery.”

Begum’s mother. Habeeb Un Nissa, said die

saw great promise in her daughter’s marriage. At
the time, her husband was recovering from eye
surgery and unable to work.

A mother of four daughters and two sons, she

was working as a domestic servant for about $2 a
week. Nissa said she feared that if her daughter

married an Indian man. she and her husband
would have had to pay a huge dowry to the

groom's family.

Because Begum was 15 at the time, her mar-
riage was illegal under Indian law. But according

to a tradition practiced by many Moslems here.

Begum was considered fit to marry because she

had begun to menstruate.

It is unclear how Begum’s marriage became
legal. Mir, the marriage broker, offered a clue:

Few families here have birth certificates, so they

can just lie about their daughters’ ages to the cler-

ics who sanctify such marriages.

Satturu Umpathi, Hyderabad’s deputy commis-

sioner of police, said his department tries to arrest

foreign nationals who marry giris. But it is diffi-

cult, he says, because the paresis rarely cooper-

ate.

Mahmood bin Muhammed, the former Indian

ambassador to Saudi Arabia, said men in the

Middle East look to India as a place where they

can get obedient wives for less than it would cost

them at home.
“They have to pay a lot more for a wife there,”

Muhammed said.

“The impression is that Indian women make
good wives, that they put die interest of die man
first.”

Many of the girls who are shuttled to the

Middle East discover that their new lives do not

turn out as they imagined.

Begum said she arrived in Dubai and found her

husband already had three wives and 16 children.

He ordered Begum to feed and clean up after

them.

Begum gave birth to a son, Khaiid, is 1988.

Two months after he was bom. Begum said, her

husband put her on a plane to India - with a one-

way ticket and no visa to return.

Begum has not seen her son since he was 2

months old. “I don’t even have a photograph of

him,” she said.

Nor does Begum have a photograph of her hus-

band. nor documents to show mat she was mar-

ried. She did provide the name and address of a

man in the United Arab Emirates, which includes

Dubai. Attempts to reach him, however, were

unsuccessful.

These days Begum tries to help her family by
stitching sequins onto saris, a trade she learned at

a women’s center. She usually can complete one
sari in a week, earning about $6.

The needlework, she says, helps her cope with

her situation.

“Sometimes, I become disinterested in life,”

Begum said. “Sewing keeps me occupied. It

brings me a little happiness.” Her greatest hope,

she said, is to see tier son. She used an Indian

aphorism to gauge her chances. “If only wishes

were horses,” she said.

(Los Angeles Tunes)

rums m
Suriname jungle

The weathered gravestones

lying end to end at the edge
tf the jungle and die crum-

bling brick mins in an overgrown
r-lparaig are all that remain of an
almost-forgotten chapter of South
America’s history: the important

role Jewish migrants played in tire

settlement and exploration of the

continent. .

Abandoned m the dense jungle

Suriname, that known as Dutch
Guiana, was granted indepen-

dence in 1975.

The Jewish settlement is only

one piece of the mosaic that

makes Suriname an ethnically

varied country, and only a part of

the little-known History of Jewish

settlement around the Caribbean.

Sections of Brazil that were
under Dutch control before pass-

in Suriname on tib6 northern tip of - jJng. jntg^jofinguese hand?. ,§lso lu:

the ...M |^^w4sh t
settleipai^..andlr ;

!

hem^nhere’s : plffest Jnpagogue, .^Ihe .qW^i^^douing. synagogue. /•.,<

buflt^fin68Sby Dtffcffand Italian,;in the Americas is in Curacao.

Jews seeking to - escape the ...This occurred; according to David
Brion Davis, a professor of histo-Spanish and Portuguese inquisi-

tions.

Built near the banks of the

Suriname River; the budding was
once the center of a prosperous

settlement for owners of sugar

cane plantations. Now the historic

mins of Jodensavanne, which

npeans Jewish Savannah, are

almost beyond salvaging.

The settlement, 35 miles south-

east of Paramaribo, the capital,

was abandoned in 1832 when a

fire destroyed the wooden houses

of the village.

But. die synagogue, named
Bexacha Veshalom, continued to

be used until about 1860. Now its

circular brick stairway, a partly

visible brick -

floor, a few
walls, a solitary

window frame
and the solid

iron hinges for

the doors are :

the only

reminders of

what was a srz-

able structure.

\ “When the

plantations
were not feasi-

ble, people

began moving
to the city”

said
1 Renee

Fernandez,
chairman of the

tiny remaining

Jewish commit-

nity to

Suriname. “People

ry at Yale University, because die

Dutch respected freedom of reli-

gion at a time when Spain and

Portugal were forcing Jews to

convert to Christianity or be
killed.

,

hi a 1994 article, Davis said the

Jews,were driven out of Brazil in

thfr • 1650s, when Portugal

regained control of the areas

where they lived. Some returned

to the Netherlands, and some set-

tied elsewhere in the Caribbean.

“Iq ttie late 18th century, Jews

made up about half die population

of Curarao and seem to have been

involved mainly in the transship-

ment of commodities other than
’ slaves to die

A recent IIN

study listed the

synagogue

among 100

Important

historical sites

In the world

that are in

danger of

being lost

„ULU—
back to the synagogue far holi-

days,,but they built synagogues m
die cify told there was no longer

any fleed to go.”

Recent governments, largely

dominated by former military

strongman Desi Bouterse, have

done little to maintain the sac.

Suriname’s geographic isolation

has been exacerbated by its politi-

cal isolation in recent yearn

because - Bouterse is amised erf

international drug traffickmg^d

the country has become dmort*

pariah, nation .that draws little

Joarism and outside investment.

“The ruins of Jodensavanne are

m danger of disappearance

through neglect, vandalism and

encroaching vegetation*. a

Spanish
colonies,"
Davis wrote.

“The one
colony where a
significant
number of Jews
took up planta-

tion agriculture

was Suriname.
The religious

freedom of the

Dutch colonies

allowed Jews to

establish their

own self-gov-

erning town,
Jodensavanne.
in the interior

jungle.”

The Jewish
settlement was
settlements offollowed by —

escaped slaves and in the 19th

century, settlers came from Java,

China and die Indian subconti-

nent Today, the largest ethnic

group is the Hindustanis, who

trace their roots to the Indian sub-

continent and make up about 38

percent of the population.

Creoles, persons of mixed race,

are the next-largest group.

Catholic and Protestant churches

flourish alongside, synagogues,

mosques and Hindu temples.

While the official language is

Dutch, a. local Creole language

called Thki-Tald is the lingua

franca of *e country. English,

Hindi, Chinese and Javanese are

also spoken. Meanwhile, the

Jewish population has dwindled

to about 200 people, according to

Fernandez, and their historic con-rccent
- 100 important Fernandez, and their rustonc

synagpSf *™°?® mbution is almost forgotten,

h.efrwical sites in ®e
Fernandez has been tryin

years! with limited success, to

irou/iw— -— . |__f '
. Fernandez. has been trying for

are in danger,of being lost - -

raise money to restore the syna-

NoX2 ^mS^Ta^dloOiXX) the country,” Fernandez said

63,000 square miles ana Jwjj: -p^ ^ my task is to save and

inhalants, l!
until conserve the possessions.of the

to Dott* w was Jewish community, and tins is an

recoBnized at 1mpoilim
/'iC. Ufaelnn

nnanj ~ ' the lmponani pan ujl uibu

formally
' recognized »

- (The Washington Post)
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Getting to know Israel

and the Hebrew

Imgeage - including:

Israeli characters

The Flap of Israel

Hatikva

What's in a Hebrew name

Bible illustrations

The Seaof Halacha

Israel Landscapes

“This is*IsraeP Video
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Hebrew Tutorial

lateruetlve CD©
The first multimedia

ram for learning about

the Hebrew language.
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For the first time enjoy a new and engaging way to learn Hebrew from the comfort of your

home H
l Love Isroel” features animated demonstration of bowtowrite Hebrew letters, various

levels of interactive Hebrewtutorials and many other delightful aspects of Israeli culture using

a combination of animation and sound.

Fail in love with Israel all over again and discover that: Learning the Hebrew language is fun!

Studying Israeli culture is entertaining! With the help of artistic illustrations, animated

demonstrations,and sound in Englishand Hebrew (and even Russian).

Spend some time getting daser to Israel with this educational tool thatwas specially designed

forshedding yearwaythrough subjects thatused toboreyou to tears.

I Love Israel package also

indudes:

Engfish-Hebrew Pocket

Dictionary

Complementary Poster &

Postcards

22 Flash-Cards of famous

Hebrew letters

Learning Hebrew
The Hebrew Aleph-Bet: Look, Listen & Learn.

Learn how to Write Hebrew Letters - Using animation and sound.

The First Interactive Dictionary with Illustrations - Over 3,000 basic

words illustrated.

Hebrew Tutorial Notebook - Keep track of new words.

The History & Development of the Hebrew Letter

Hebrew through Comic - 'Hebrew Through Hebrew* method of teaming.

International Aleph-Bet - In seven languages!

If you cant be there in

person, take your spirit

and those of your loved

ones on a journey to the

heart of Israel. Learn the

Hebrew language and

Israeli culture so that

you'll forever be a vital

part of Jewish History.
foouglri to you froon Israel by:

Rotnik Pubfirfras, Wbrfd ORT Union, MolUledia, Meiitz We welcome you into OUr

& The Joint Authority For Jewish Zionist Munition home With open hearts
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Barbie - no longer

a dream doll

The transformation of
Barbie seems to be a clear

case of “be careful of what
you wish for, you just might get
it** For years, many
of us bemoaned the

popularity of the

platinum-blond
bimbo who seems to

utterly obsess girls

between the ages of
five and eleven.

I was far from
immune to Barbie
doll fever as a

child. 1 had an
extensive collection

of Barbies, a Barbie
Dream House,
Dream convertible,

a Barbie sailboat,

and a wardrobe of clothes and
shoes that would make Irnelda

Marcos look deprived. In the
basement of my house, my
friends and I would play for

hours, taking Barbie on count-

less adventures around the
world and creating complicated
love triangles involving Barbie,

Ken, and my brother's G.L Joe
action figure.

Later on, I considered myself
scarred by this period of my life,

doomed to eternal disappoint-

Home Front

Allison Kaplan Sommer

rounder; her thighs a bit chub-
bier. New Barbie will resemble
more of an actual woman and
less of an icon.

Now, I know that I
should be feeling a
sense of triumph.

Instead, I have
mixed feelings. After
all, is Barbie about
fantasy orabout real-

ity? Childhood is a
time for dreaming
and imagination, not

a rime to confront
cold, hard facts.

Shouldn't children

be allowed to dream,
even though their

desires may be utter-

ly unattainable? An
average little boy may daydream
about playing basketball like

Michael Jordan, so shouldn't a
little giri be allowed to fantasize

about looking like a goddess and
living like a princess in a Dream
House, even at die risk of disap-

pointment later oo?
M.G. Lord, author of Forever

Barbie , argues that Mattel’s

decision to create this New
Barbie is strictly for die mothers,
not for the little girls. We upper
middle-class parents, she says.

ELMER
SMITH
mo-97
WWW.
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Virtual memorials
By PATRICIA J, MAYS

Shouldn’t a little girl be allowed to

fantasize about looking like a
goddess and living like a princess, even
at the risk of disappointment later on?

Amid all die fanzines and-

pornography and corporate

sites of the World Wide
Web, you'll find a picture of Carol

Mickelson - a smiling little girl on

a pink background with red hearts.

Click, and you'll find Carol's

favorite things: Power Rangers, an

animated Barney whose eye twin-

kles, a bouncing Winnie the Pooh.

Carol was 11 years old when she

died in Match 1996. This is her

virtual graveshe, where her moth-

er can share grief and memories.
Perhaps it was inevitable that

just as ' more and ' more people

seem to live online, others are

dying there. For the dead, cyber-

space cemeteries serve as memori-
als; for die living, they are a place

to mourn, to offer condolences, to

recall other losses.

These gravesites are accessible

anywhere in the world, convenient

for those who couldn't attend a
funeral or were unaware of a
rirafh-

"This is a wonderful way for

people to make contacts, reach out

to other people,” said Judy
Tatelbaum, a psychotherapist and
author in Carmel, California. “In

terms of grief, any possible way
people can communicate with

other people will help diem heal.”

Many things are posted at these

cyber cemeteries: photographs,

biographies, audio clips of the

deceased's favorite songs, tributes

from friends and relatives.

“It’s a way for them to say ‘Hey,

I'm here, I was here, I made a dif-

ference,"'said Ben Delaney, presi-

dent of Sausalito, California-

based CyberEdge Information
Services, which tracks virtual

reality and interactive media

ment that 1 did not grow into a
Barbiesque creature with skin as

smooth as plastic, platinum blood

tresses, a microscopic waistline

that barely flares out at the hips,

and mammoth chest that seems to

defy gravity. (They say that if a

real woman had Barbie propor-

tions, she would simply tip oven)

My peas felt the same way. After

ah, how could we expect to be
satisfied with oarbodies when we
spent our formative years identi-

fying with a flawless alter ego?

So we began insulting the Barbie

we once revered, labeling any
beautiful but stupid woman a
“Barbie doEL”Any time we beard
about women dying their hair .

platinum, having their breasts

enlarged or the frit sucked out of
their thighs, trying to achieve an

iunattainable ideal, we blamed~.it:

? iria the do&nAs we moaned-andi

beoraptainaLsfe were certatoftat;

the mighty Mattel Company
wouldgo blithely along, churning
out Barbies, mercilessly booking
new generations of little girls,

ignoring ourcries of protest

To our shock, it turned out
they were listening.

Suddenly came the announce-
ment this week that Barbie is

getting reaL They are making
her hair darker, her face

find our daughters’ predilection

for this tacky doQ, which was
based, by the way, on a German
hooker of the 1950s, just too

appalling for words, so the

change is being made to appeal

to us. It’s also nota bad market-

ing move, considering that those

parents who want to switch to
New Barbie are going to have to

invest in a whole new wardrobe
to accommodate her newly
expanded thighs.

it’s going to be fascinating to

see what happens from here.

Remember, after all, Mattel is

adding the» realistic Barbie to the

existing line, not wiping out the

traditional Barbie entirely. So
politically correct mom and her

daughter will have to stand in the

aisles of Toys R Us and make a
choice. Obviously, we mothers
will want tobuy the new sensible

doH that will hopefully give little.

Dana or Ihli a chance at feeling

good about herself and her body
when she grows up. But what i

f

Dana is enhanced by that old

tacky Barbie bimbo charm -

those golden tresses, big blue

eyes, and sleek figure encased in

ruffles and sequins? Will P.C.

mom be able to put her foot

down and say no?
My money is on the bimbo.

trends. “These kind of memorials

are a way to show others that

these people existed."

Initially, Lois Mickelson of

Tacoma, Washington, was hesitant

about posting Carol's biography

and photograph on the Web. But
she decided it would be a perfect

place to share her daughter's story

with the world.

“It’s a place for me to remember
my daughter. 1 missed mothering

my daughter. I missed being able

to do things for her." she said.

Carol's page has had more than

Perhaps It was
Inevitable that lust

as more and mem
people seem to live

online, others are

dying there

9,700 visitors. One browser, Tom
Mester, who inadvertently stum-

bled upon Card’s page, wrote:

“Well, I echo the feelings that

everyone else has said on this

page. I also did not know your lit-

tle giri, but certainly do feel I

know her now ”

Some sites are heart-rending.

Charlie Ranallo was 17 when he
died in 1995 in a traffic accident

after his high school prom. His
site is filled with messages from
school pals, teachers and
strangers.

“I have received so many beau-
tiful letters from people who have
seen the site and told me how
inspired they were by his story,”

said bus mother, Donna Ranallo of
Pittsburgh. “I’m touched deeply
that people lake die tune to read

Peeved about pregnant single daughter

Dear Ruriue,

Our daughter, still single,

just broke some shooting

news: she is pregnant and intends

to raise the baby on her own. She
refuses to tell us who thefather is.

defiantly claiming “not to know."

She says she never wants to get

married but has always wanted to

have a chad. She is 37 now -
hardly too old to wait a little

longer to see if she meets

someone. We are very old-

fashioned, I admit, but my
husband and / want to understand
this. We feel she is somehow
slapping us in the face. How
should we respond to something of
this magnitude, which we so
strongly oppose? My husband is

considering cutting her off
financially, but since she has been
supporting herselffor many years

now, / don't see how this could

BOOK
department!

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE

From the hyssop to the mighty cedar, over 100

kinds ot fofege mentioned in the Bible,

photographed in color and described by Dr. David

Darom. Softcover afcum, 47 pp.

JP Price NIS 25

300 WILD FLOWERS OF ISRAEL

More than 140 colorful pages of 300wM flowers,

described and photographed in their native sftes.

Although not dose to cataloging tha entire range of

wild flowers in this country, Azaria Alcn does a
provide a wide sampling of Israel's flora jM
Conveniently indexed by color. Softcover,

spiral bound, fits in a backpack.

Published by SPNI.
'

jP Price NIS 65

have any significance

for her. What can we
do? Must we accept
everything, just

because she is our
daughter? She has no
difficulty going weeks
at a time not speaking
to us when we do
something which
displeases her. We
simply do not know
what to do.

Pining Parents

Somewhere in Israel

Dear Fining Parents,

Before making any final

decision about your response to

your daughter's pregnancy,

consider the long-range scenario

which will begin to playupon the

birth of the baby. Unlike
previous instances in which you
felt called upon to let your
daughter know that Iter behavior
has consequences where you and
your husband are concerned, this

is a much more complex issue. In

the first place, your daughter is an
adult and therefore no longer
subject to parental “education” of
the same sort administered when
rite was under age and under your
roof. Secondly, the fact that she

Ruthie Blum

has been financially

independent for many
years means that rite

has been paying more
than just her own
bills. She has been
paying the price - in

other words, taking

responsibility - for

the consequences of

her own actions. For
better or worse, your

job of preparing her
for the world ended
the moment she took
on the world by

herself. A third, even more
relevant, point is that by
responding negatively to this

situation, yon will be “cutting off

your nose to spite your face.”

Any severing - whether financial

or otherwise - from your
daughter will involve cutting

yourselves off from your
grandchild. You must consider
whether losing a child and a
grandchild over a principle, no
matter bow sacred, is worth it to

you in (he long run. Only when
you contemplate the price of your
own actions in this case should
you contemplate those you wish
to impose on your daughter.

Regarding your daughter's
occasional “boycotts" when she

is displeased with your behavior
If there is one fact of fife which
we parents are never thrilled

about accepting it is the disparity

of parent-child relations. The
good news is that your daughter
will discover (his for herself in a
few months. None of this is to say

that you must discard or even
disregard your "old-fashioned”
beliefs. Yon have every right to

express your reservations to your
daughter. But, being old-

fashioned,. you probably would
be equally unhappy if she were to

opt for a termination of her
pregnancy. And, short of an
abortion or a miscarriage, this

pregnancy is going to progress
with or without your support As
such, your role as parents can be
crucial. If sharing the benefits of
your experience is something you
would be doing bad your
daughter been married, then
perhaps you should be engaging
in it now as well.

Letters should be addressed
to: ‘Dear Ruthie,’ POB 81,
91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:
editors@jp<»tcoJl
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Fringe benefit

Even well-known personali-

ties such as entertainer

Ham Nahmias have

dreams of being fashion models.

But Nahmias and fellow enter-

tainers Rivka Michaeli and

Nitza Shaul, though pretty and

well proportioned, are far too

short to make the grade. Last

Friday, they had what may be

their one and only chance. They

were among some 80 other well-

known personalities such as MK
Yael Dayan, singers Yaffa

Yarkoni and Miri AJoni, Dahlia
gahalani

)
wife of the internal

security minister, former

knitwear designer Sarah Miller,

public-relations and marketing

consultant Bella Diament, Likud

stalwart Rachel Kramerman
and Dahlia Bar-Sheshet, public

relations executive and first wife

of television ratings king Dudu
Topaz. They all appeared in a
benefit fashion show, modeling
garments designed by Hagar
Allembeck (better known as

Hagara). Proceeds from the event

at Hangar 11 at the Tel Aviv port

went towards die Center to Aid
Female Victims of Sexual Abuse.

about him."

Virtual Memorials— where you
can find the pages for both Carol
Mickelson and Charlie Ranallo—
does not charge for its services.

Others charge from $10 a year at

Garden of Remembrance to $995
for a complete multimedia pack-
age - photographs, audio, video,

tributes - at Perpetual Memorials.

More than 240 memorials have
been added to Virtual Memorials
since Sharon Mnich started the

site last September; with pages
dedicated to her deceased grand-

parents and a close friend.

“It's really a celebration of life.

Our fives are so much marc than

the little dash between two num-
bers an a tombstone,” said Mrs.
Mnich of Woodstock, Georgia, a
29-year-old former travel agent
Mrs. Mnich has spent about

$2,000, mostly on computer hard-
ware, to maintain the site from her

suburban Atlanta home. She
receives about six requests a week.
“1 get tears almost every single

night doing it,” said Mrs. Mnich,
sitting at her workstation with a

box of tissue nearby.

“But fee rewards are so wonder-
ful when people e-mail back and
say this is so precious to them,
now they have somewhere to3jo
and remember someone that’s jot

a cemetery.”

Some may find it strange feat

technology is being put to such a
sentimental use. But Delaney says

for an its RAM and ROM, its bits

and bytes, technology offers

something vejy primal: a path to

immortality.

“I think that everybody just

about hopes for some level of
immortality and everyone craves

their 15 minutes of fame,” he said.

“This is their way to get it.” (AP)

WHEN DUTY calls, no inconve-

nience is too great. Invited by

W-
'-V-i
A

Chantal Chamac shows off her Old Masters to French
Ambassador Jean-Noel de BotriUane de Lacoste

Belgian Consul-General Count
Michael Goblet d’AMeUa and
the Countess Barbara to attend

the celebration in -Jerusalem of.

Ring's Day, Haifa: shipping per- -

sbnality and honorary- Belgian
Consul Izzy Rosenfdd and his

wife, Dana, braved traffic for

three hours. Others present includ-
ed Jean David, who for many
years headed fee now-defunct
Sabena Airlines office In

Jerusalem; Ska! personality Jules
Horowitz; and Foreign Ministry

Chief of Protocol Sammy Tfevet

who more than a decade ago
served in the Israeli Embassy in

Brussels. The countess made great

efforts to mingle wife all fee

guests, but the members of the

family who stole fee show were
fee angelic-looking sons of fee
household, Jean Magloire, who
has just celebrated his ' eighth
birthday, and Jalien, five, who,
after observing the scene from fee
upstairs balcony, went downstairs
to be fawned over by the visitors.

emphasis of fee remarks was
more on economics than politics,

.wife speakers stressing fee need
to Improve binational tradeties.

.:: ,t "v'v'i
'

•

SEVERAL years ago. Algerian-

born Chantal Chamac was a

well-known figure on Tel Aviv's

Dizengoff Street, where sheoper-
atedan antique store.Then she dis-

appeared for several years and
became equally well known in

Bench art circles. Now she’s back
in Tfel Aviv, where she’s opened an
art gallery specializing in 16th- to

19th-century Old Masters. At the

recent opening, french
Ambassador Jean-NoeL de
Bouillane de Lacoste arrived an

SURVEYING the almost regal

splendor of the consul-general’s
residence, Vice-Consul Roger de
Wulf commented feat should fee
embassy ever move to Jerusalem,
there would be no need to look
for residential premises, since fee
building, which has served a suc-
cession of consuls-general for
almost 50 years, would be ideal

for an embassy. The vice-consul
also noted with a degree of pride
that fee largest diplomatic corps
in the world is located in
Brussels which, in addition to
hosting diplomats from countries
which have relations with
Belgium, hosts those of NATO
and fee European Union. De
Wulf, whose term of office
expires in 1999, may ask for an
extension so feat he can be in

Jerusalem to welcome fee new
century and fee new millennium.

Chaim Israeli and Leora Fald

hour early so feat he could view
fee paintings without interruption.
Tel Aviv Mayor Ronf Milo
declared in passable French that he
was delighted feat lid Avivians
would now be afforded the oppor-
tunity to take in Parisian ambience.

LOCAL organizations and
socialites who frequently confuse
names, titles and status of anyone
wife a foreign-sounding appella-
tion are really going to be chal-
lenged when they send out invi-
tations to the new Norwegian
ambassador, Svein Saether, and

LEORA Fald, fee officiafl trans-
lator for the nation’s prim^ minis-
ters and defense ministers for 37
years, and Chaim Israeli, an aide
to all the defense ministers of
Israel from Ben-Gurion onwards,
retired from the Defense Ministry
earlier this month. The two were
given a fond farewell at a mov-
ing, festive ceremony.

THREE popular stars will por-
tray three of the great idols ' of a
previous generation in, a bio-
graphical movie about

j
singer/

actor/comedian Dean Martin,

So -£**! two years agj- at age
/8. Tom Hanks has been select-
ed for the lead role; John
Travolta will play hEs good
rnend Frank Sinatra, and Jim
Carrey will portray Martin’s for-
mer partner, Jerry Lewis}.

Ha^dhtfT: three more years
at the helm otBaywatch.

(Los Angeles Times)

star
Ltevid Hasselhoff was •’ leaving
the show were apparently prema-
ture. Despite threats that he was
abandoning the small screen in
favor of the musical-comedy
stage, Hasselhoff last -week
extended his contract by three

y®31
'

5* an indication that be
intends to continue to maim a big
splash.

his wife, Eli Barstad. According

to a staff member of fee embassy,

there’s nothing feminist about

married women in Norway
retaining their maiden names; it’s,

just fee custom of fee Country.

The couple recently met several

of the people with whomfeey
win be rubbing shoulders in fee

months ahead at a reception host-

ed by Honorary Consul-General

of Norway, Etiahu Izakson, and

bis wife, Ruth, together wife

their son Oral Izakson,

Honorary Consul of Norway and

chairman of the Israel-Norway

Chamber of Commerce, and his

wife, Irit. Among fee public fig-

ures who gathered at fee Dan
Hotel, Tel Aviv were Ashkenazi

Chief Rabbi Ylsrael Meir Lau,

Aura Herzog, who beads the

Council for a Beautiful Israel,

State Comptroller Miriam Bea-

Porat, former prime minister

Yitzhak Shamir and his wife,

Shulamit, and former Foreign

Ministry director Yossi Hadass
and his wife, Stella.- Both the

main host and fee guest of honor

went to great lengths to reiterate

fee friendly relations between

Israel and Norway. Although

Oslo was the springboard for fee

Middle East peace process, the
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markets Central bank leaves rates unchanged

in brief
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Frenkel: Unemployment
unlinked to inflation decline

T W Th

OIL
S per barrel of brent crude
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By DAVB) HARMS

The Bask of Israel’s key leading rate

will remain unchanged at 13.4 percent
next month, the central bank announced
yesterday.

It cited two main reasons for its deci-
sion: uncertainty in world financial mar-
kets and the need to reduce inflation in

line with the 1998 government target of
7%-10%.
The decision was taken just hours after

the Central Bureau of Statistics announced
a 0.4% jump in unemployment in the third

quarter.

After the unemployment announcement,
but prior to the interest rate decision. Bank
of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel said
there is no link between rising unemploy-
ment and declining inflation.

“It is a problem that must be tackled,”
said Frenkel. “The way to deal with unem-
ployment is not by creating inflation,

because inflation doesn’t create jobs.
What must happen is that inflation should
be low, so there’ll be stability and employ-
ers will warn to expand, to invest, and thus
create work places.”

Frenkel did add that some of the prob-
lem is caused by the vast quantity of for-

eign workers, some 200,000.

The interest rate decision is in line with
the government’s mid-term aim of reduc-
ing inflation to some 4% by 200 1 , to bring
it in line with the inflation levels seen in

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development countries.

While the central bank will play its role

in keeping a tight rein on monetary policy,

in a statement issued yesterday it called on
the government to take the same approach
on the fiscal front.

“Particular caution is needed concerning
the budget framework and the deficit, on
which the government has already decid-

T W Til F H
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ed, and on die wage agreements,” it read.

The central bank also issued a reminder
of the other targets it has self-imposed,
including the return of growth to its poten-

tial level, estimated by the Treasury to be
some 5%.
All talk In the central bank is now of

1998. “Inflation for 1997 is already set,”

said Frenkel.

It is now widely accepted by private and
government economists that this year's

inflation will be 8.5%-95%. The
Consumer Price Index in the year to

October is running at 9.1% and has risen

by 7.6% since the start of 1997.
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Tourism slide continues
The steady flow of tourists arriving by air in the first four

months of the year has been replaced by a downturn, according

to ffgurcs pubfisted yesterday by the Central Bureau of

Statistics. The 1997 mOTthly figures^sashoW a large decline in

comparison to ®6se registeredlast ’year- In October 1996, for

example, there were 153,000 touristarrivalsby air, compared to

1 17.000 this October. Since January, some 1,308,100 tourists

flew into.the country. David Harris

46.000 can predicted stolen by yeart end
Avraham Rinot, vice chairman of toe Union of Insurance

Companies, predicts that the number of stolen cars will reach

46,000 in 1997 compared with 37,000 in 1996. He said that

thieves are becoming more sophisticated and that some of them

are getting training from professional car electricians, who show

them how .to avoid technical problems.

Rinot blamed die police and said that many times car thieves

who are caught are released within few hours and retain to toe

Palestinian Authority areas with a new stolen car.

Dan Gerstenfeld

MOVECARSFUXy
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World Bank: PA has great economic potential
By DAVID HARRHS

The Palestinian economy can

grow even under conditions ofclo-
sure by Israel, by taking advantage

of its favorable trade status with

toe US and European Union, a

World Bank report issued yester-

day said.

The document, entitled,

“Development Under Adversity:

The Palestinian economy in transi-

tion," notes the stifling effects of

Israeli measures on the West Bank
and Gaza Strip. But it finds there

are ways that toe Palestinian

Authority can take economic mat-

ters into its own hands before a

diplomatic solution comes about.

Israel Electric Corporation

Among its main recommenda-
tions are:

• Increasing the diversification of
trade, especially given the PA’s

favorable trade status with the US
and European Union.
• Spending more government

funds on building infrastructure.

• Using the vast array of non-

governmental organizations

(NGOs) more effectively.

• Keeping the size of the civil

service in check.

• Fostering more competition

within the Palestinian economy.
Joseph Stiglitz, the Bank's chief

economist, said the Palestinian

economy had enormous potential.

He noted that students in

Palestinian self-rule areas attend

school for an average of 8.1 years,

which is close to the Israeli figure.

“This is principally because of

UNWRA," Stiglitz said.

Compared to many other coun-

tries, the PA has considerable capi-

tal at its disposal, with a rich set of
NGOs, he added. Interdependence

with the Israeli economy should

not be envisaged as problematic,

but of benefit to both sides, creat-

ing employment opportunities and
a market for Palestinians, Stiglitz

said.

The report also urged donor
countries to lend their weight to

Palestinian infrastructure projects,

especially those with bridge-build-

ing potential to outside markets.

The report outlines hardships

faced by Palestinians during Israeli

occupation, and the uncertainties

of the interim period.

“The transitional arrangement

has created an awkward mismatch
between responsibility and author-

ity for the PA,” the document says.

“While the PA can license a busi-

ness in the West bank or Gaza
Strip, It is Israel that largely con-

trols the movement of goods and

people, including workers and
managers.”

Furthermore, the report contin-

ues, the areas are split into separate

economic units. Transport between
the north and south of the West
bank is “hampered by the

Jerusalem bottleneck."

Palestinian and UN estimates pat

the annual cost of a prolonged clo-

sure at $1 .825 billion to $2555b.
Unemployment in Gaza is cur-

rently some 40 percent, according

to toe Palestinian Economic
Council for Development and
Reconstruction (PECDAR), which
gives the jobless number in the

West Bank as 31%.

Solel Boneh announced yester-

day that its net profit for the third

quarter of 1997 rose to N1S 15
million from N1S 13.8m. a year

earlier. In the first nine months of

the year, net profit was NIS
51.1m. compared with NIS 50.1m.

for toe same period In 1996.

The company's income in toe

first nine months rose to NIS 1-52

billion from NIS 1.48b. for toe

equivalent period last year.

In a statement, Solel Boneh said

that tire company has performed

works worth NIS 15b. in tire first

nine,months, which represents an
increase of 2.8 percent- In tins

period^ the company received

orders for projects totaling NIS
1.6b.

The company's CEO Shaul Arait
said that activity in tire real estate

industry is declining, which leads

to higher competition and lower

profit margins.

CbU Industries and Investments

reported yesterday third-quarter

net profits of NIS 153m-, com-
pared to a net loss of 173m. for

(he same period last yean
j

Net income rose in toe last quar-

ter,to NIS 7955m. compared with

NIS 740.4m. in the third quarter qf

1996. During tire first nine months
income rose slightly to NIS 237
billion, up from NIS 23b. a year

ago.

Israel General Bank reported

yesterday that third-quarter net

profit rose 95.4 percent to NIS 5.6

million from NIS 2.9m. a year ear-

lier. ha the first nine months of tire

year net profit rose to NTS 14.8m.

compared with NIS 9m. in tire

equivalent period in 1996. The
bank said that most of tire increase

is due to a rise in profits from
financing activity.
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Yamaichi employees outraged over firm’s closure

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to announce the
results of the following tenders:

ByJUNKOFUJITA

TOKYO (Bloomberg) - On the

day Yamaichi Securities Co. said

it was closing, employees hur-

ried to its Tokyo headquarters in

the dark, conservative suits that

are the uniform of Japanese busi-

1 . Subject and scope of tender

Names and addresses of winners:

Date of decision:'

Value of winning tenders:

Lowest bid:

Highest bid:

No. 588834 - Supply of leader cables

Quantity: 37 types: total of 2,023 km.

Zion Cables, Rishon Lezion

Pica PlasLYavne

September 23, 1997

Zion Cables, $651,362

Pica Plast, $1,300,860

$2,142,579

$3,188,065

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks

One Month

aTwo Month

Three Months

Q Six Months

$13 US DoUars/NIS 46

$25 US Dollara/NIS 88

$45 US DoUars/NIS 158

$70 US Dodars/NIS 245

$130 US DoUars/NIS 456

List category and sub-category.

2 Subject and scope of tender: Na 561608 - Supply of subsidiary piping
1

. for the Rutenberg Bet Power Station

Quantity: 300 fittings, including pipes and

accessories

Names and addresses- Yisrael Mendelson, Kiryat Ata

7whm«r Middle EastTube Co., Ramie
or winner*.

Techno-Bar, Rishon Lezion

Avrot Industries, Kibbutz Beerot Yitzhak

H.G.I.I., PetahTikva

Sheri! Ltd., Haifa _

Date of decision: Se^nb^3, 1997

Value of winning tender: $2,957, tas

ness people, all wearing their

company pins with the triangular

Yamaichi logo - a sign of loyal-

ty. Inside, though, many said

they are angry.

“I'm outraged,” said one of
Yamaichi ’s 7,500 employees, a

50-year-old man from the inter-

national planning division. “The
management told us a lie.”

Japan's fourth-largest broker-

age had insisted it wasn’t hiding
massive losses from illegally

compensating big clients in a

scheme called “tobashi” or “fly-

ing." That’s where stocks “fly”

from client to client to hide the

compensation.
Yamaichi President Shohei

Nozawa, 59, called a press con-
ference yesterday to confirm
months of market speculation

that the company was in fact hid-

ing $2.1 billion in losses, much
of it from tobashi. Appointed in
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August after the previous presi-

dent resigned in another scandal,
he said that he only learned pf
the losses last week.
The man from the international

division, with three children,

said he doesn’t know what he’ll

do now that the stock market is

shrinking and brokerages are try-

ing to get rid of employees.
“The job situation is severe,’*

he said. “I’d take any job offered
me.”
Employees went to work yes-

terday - a national holiday - to

listen to the official announce-
ment from Nozawa. Some car-

ried newspapers - the bad news
has shown up in bold headlines
every morning for tire past few
days - as they went in through a
back entrance.

Another man in his 30s says
he’s angry Yamaichi executives
didn’t warn employees earlier.

Walking on the bridge across the
Sutnida River to Yamaichi[s
massively square, white head-
quarters, smoking a cigarette, ije

says be still hasn't thought abotit

what he'll do for a living.

Says another man, a 37-year
veteran: “The whole thing is too
pitiful for me to get angiy.il
wonder why management didn't
disclose tiie information earlien”
As for Nozawa, promoted from

manager of the Osaka branch
only a few months ago after a
dozen top managers had ,to

resign, he began to cry at tire

press conference.

“Management was bad. The
employees weren't,” he said.
“Please help even one or two
find new jobs. Please."
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Banking on human resources
World Bank President James D. Wolfensohn is introducing reform, campaigning for debt forgiveness and waging a war

against corruption. Faced with a global economy beset by Asia's financial turmoil, he discusses the bank's, role ana relevancy

By ADMAH WOOUPRflPQE

This is not a good timeto be presi-

dent of the World Bank. The Left
accuses the bank of forcing under-

developed countries .to match to the rich

world’s tune. The Right accuses it of act-

ing as a crutch to corrupt and incompe-
tent governments. And even nonideolog-
ical critics wonder if the surge in private

investment In emerging markets is ren-

dering the bank irrelevant

Janies D. Wolfensohn, die bank's ninth

president, looks remarkably chipper for a
man who runs sncb a besieged organiza-

tion. Married with three grown children,

he has die puckish grin and easy manner
of somebody who has chosen to take early

retirement rather than to tun a global orga-

nization. Dig a litde deeper, however, mid
you find his casual air conceals an iron

belief that be and his 10,000 employees
(including field staff) are doing the best

they can for die world’s poor.

This is not to say he is complacent The
63-year-old Wolfensohn has launched
three substantial initiatives since coming
into office two years ago, convinced the

bank needs to revitalize itself if it is to

remain the flagship of international

development agencies. He has tried to

crack down on corruption. He has start-

ed lobbying rich countries to foigjve bil-

lions of dollars of debt to the world’s

most heavily indebted nations, largely in
Africa. He has begun to reform the

bank's cumbersome bureaucracy.

By background, Wolfensohn is per-

haps best prepared for the third of his

tasks. He spent most of his life on Wall
Street, wonting for both Salomon Bros,

and Schraders before setting up his own
company, and accumulating a large for-

tune, as well as a private jet and a vaca-

tion home in Jackson Hole, Wyo. He
later transformed himself and honed his

administrative skills by chairing the

boards of many prestigious nonprofit

organizations, including the Princeton

Institute for Advanced Research and the

John F. Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts. But it is on the subject

of debt forgiveness that Wolfensohn is at

his most passionate.

How successful has he been?
Corruption, or the lack ofh, is notoriously

hard to measure. The campaign for debt
forgiveness will not bear fruit for another
two or three years. But his drive to reform
the bank is already producing, tangible

results. Wolfensohn *s critics charge he has
made the bank even more inward looking

than it was already. They say be is a little

too keen on the management science he
learned as an MBA student at Harvard.

But he has shaken the World Bank out

of its torpor. He has fenced Washington-
based bureaucrats to spend at least some
time out in the field. He has weaned the

bank off the mega-projects that used to

be its signature, focusing on smaller pro-

jects, mixing private and public money
and involving locals in solving their own
problems.

Does the recent turmoil in Asian cur-
rencies and stock markets suggest that

the “Asian economic miracle” was
really just a mirage?
Absolutely not What you've seen in

recent times is a forceful realignment that

has been forged by fundamental econom-
ic forces which can hit any economy. It

hit Thailand brutally because their

exports were down. Their currency was
misaligned. There was excessive depen-
dence on foreign borrowings, and the

banks were poorly supervised. But these

are all issues which can be fixed. What
you still have is a very educated popula-

tion. now needing to readjust in terms of
what they do for exports^.. I’m funda-

mentally very optimistic about Asia.

Will some of this turbulence contin-

ue, and wfll China be exempt from
these problems?
r don't think you can say that any

country is exempt from the possibility.

The United States, after all. had it in the

savings-and-loan crisis, which no one
anticipated. I don’t think that it is a mark
of infamy thatyou havea financial prob-
lem. What is important is that you get

through it and that you can deal with it

What I’ve seen in China~Js a govern-

ment that is aware of the problems, that is

seeking to deal with them directly with

Zhu Rongji as vice premier and possibly

as premier. You have someone of

The market tunnoO in Asia hitThailand particularly hard, but Wolfensohn
remains optimistic. ‘What you still have is a very educated population, now
needing to readjust in terms of what they do for exports.' (Los Angeles Tones)

immense experience in financial manage-
ment and economic management. And
ray guess is that he’d be someone who
could lead China through the difficulties.

The World Bank has been firirfy crit-

icized in the past for fending big pro-

jects that are out of kilter with local

economies. Is this changing, and if so,

how?
I’m sure in some cases it was true, but

it was never done without the concur-
rence of die local government So we all

may have made some mistakes.... I think

the bank can also be pretty proud ofwhat

it’s done, because there is infrastructure

in these countries, which is an essential

part of development. But what you have

to look at today is a greater recognition

of social issues, about the impact of pro-

jects and about the scale of projects....

Many people would say that there is a

greater emphasis an smaller projects,

scaled to the communities, than on larg-

er projects, but I don’t start wife any reli-

gious prejudice on that.

What is the bank doing to help peo-

ple help themselves?

A tremendous amount.... If year talk

about people helping themselves, I guess

the firet thing is investing in education

and health. If you don’t have that as .a

prerequisite, you don’t have people with

the ability to help themselves.^. The sec-

ond thing to do is to try to make sure that

there’s an adequate infrastructure- to

allow them to have mobility.-. And,
finally, and most importantly, making
sure that women have equal access to

opportunities. Because if you bring die

.women and the girls along, you really

have an opportunity of building a cohe-

sive family structure, and you’re intro-

ducing the notion of the family support-

ing itself, an extra bread winner, as well

as someone who has access to economic,
opportunity.

What are you doing to make sure

your money is spenton your customers
rather than on the system itself?

Starting at home, we want to make

.

sure that our own procedures are eco-

nomic, efficient and directed not to the

bureaucracy but to the effectiveness of
projects. When you get your own house
in order, you can then insist your new
clients do the same. And so we're doing
a great deal more in terms of the deliv-

ery, using not just governments, but
where governments agree, members of
civil society, who very often are less

expensive.

Over the last few years, we’ve seen a
substantial Increase in the amount of
private capital flowing into “emerging
markets.” Where does that leave the

bank? Is It yon irrelevant?

I would be grateful if we were matte

irrelevant, becauseit would mean pover-

ty Would be gone.... According to today’s

numbers, the private sector is .putting

$245 billion into the developing world,

juxtaposed against official contributions

that add up to $45b. But the private sec-

tor invests in projects that are metifee-

gencrating. So they’ll go into a good

power-station, they’ll go into managing a

water-supply system, they’ll go into

telecommunications or port manage-'

meat, each of which is deeply needed;

But you don’t see them in education, you

don’t see them in health, you don't
-
see

them in training judges, you don’t see

them in regulatory reform.... Secondly,

80 percent of their money goes to 12

countries, while 140 countries get less

than 5% of private-sector financing and

sub-Saharan Africa gets 1

It's very unlikely that, in my lifetime,

either the bank or bilateral institutions or

regional banks are going to become'

unnecessary.

One of your biggest initiatives is the

Waron corruption. Bat among some of
your clients — I’m thinking particular-

ly of Nigeria - corruption is so perva-

sive that one almost can’t imagine the

system working without it- How how
do you deal with that? A: You deal with

it forcefully and modestly. We're a World
Bank, but not a world government What
we can ensure is that we don't lend to

corrupt projects, and that we support

those institutions in a country that wants

tobring about action em corruption.... It is

clear that corruption is the single

strangest issue on the minds of voters.
Tt is also the single most inhibiting fac-

tor for investment, not just foreign, but

domestic. Sol think that the world is get-

ting fed up with corruption. Poor people

can stand being poor but not if someone
else i& getting rich at their expense.

There are enough of these people now in

developing countries, and wife an infu-

sion of democracy people are screaming
about it So I would guess that the next
decade will see a significant reduction. I

would love to say a complete eradica-

tion, but I think feat would be. excessive.

(Los Angeles Times)
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By Joel Gonfln

The Korea-based conglomer-
ate Daewoo (pronounced
“day who”) has made large

inroads into Israel with high-tech

equipment, facsimile machines,
VCRs - and, of course, automo-
biles. Although Daewoo only
started selling cars here toward the

end of 1993, the Daewoo Racer
became the country’s second-best

selling automobile in- 1994
(behind the Mitsubishi Lancer). Its

successor, the Super Racer, was
also also a hit.

Both the Racer and Super
Racer offered a lot of space and a
long list of accessories for a rela-

tively' low price. Yet in spite of

booming sales, Daewoo can't

seem to shake its unfortunate

association wife bargain hunters.

The company had an historical

link wife General Motors, and
the Racer and Super Racer were
based on dated Opels, which
inevitably earned them fee repu-

tation of being fee “poor person’s

Opel.”
However; Daewoo has now come

of age. It is replacing the Racer and
Super Racer wife a model called

fee Lanos, which has been
designed independently of GM.
The impressive front grille and the

lines of the hood lend a “classic”

European look. The Lanos is not
merely a facelifted Super Racer -
but rather an entirely new can

The Lanos will be available here
with a 13-liter engine, in manual
shift and automatic-shift versions,

in two standards of trim. I test-

drove die model that will be fee

most sought after here: the 4SE
wife automatic shift in fee highest

standard of trim. Luxury gadgets

include four power windows, cen-

tral door locking and interior but-

tons feu opening tire trunk, hood
and gas-tank lid. Missing are fee

electrically controlled side mirrors

as well as an adjustable front seat

and steering wheel.

Safety accessories include two
front airbags and a warning to fas-

ten seat bells. There is no option

for an ABS braking system.

The dashboard is solidly con-
structed from hard plastic which
almost feels metallic. The controls

are well designed, and I especially

liked the large, easy-to-use lrnoh

on the air-conditioning/heating

unit. The smallish glove compart-
ment is accompanied by big map
pockets on the inside of the front

doors and a utility box in fee con-
sole between the seats. The roomy
trunk will meet the needs of an
entire family.

The seats, which can comfort-

ably accommodate four adults, are
covered with high-quality, pleas-

ant upholstery.

The computer-controlled auto-

matic shift gives the driver a

choice of “power" and normal
programs, as well as an option to

use or cancel overdrive, by shift-

ing into “drive 3” and drive 4,"

respectively.

But the Lanos will not become a
sports car, no matter how many
buttons you push and the “power”
mode only increases the engine’s

sound without adding, any fury to

the performance. I found that by
keeping the shift in “drive 4" and
out of the “power” program I

obtained a smooth, quiet nde feat

would do credit to any of the more
expensive family-class cars sold
here today.

Once tire Lanos settles in on the

highway, doing 90-100 km/h. at

2300 r.p.m., it is at its best - and

it’s a very good best
"The non-aggressive, user-friendly

engine is complemented by tire soft

suspension. The road holding is sat-

isfactory, fee brakes are good and
the steering is flexible, but sharp.

The Lanos is the perfect answer
for those family-car buyers who
are looking for a clean, smooth,
quiet ride. For die relatively low
price, they are also getting a mod-
em, impressive-looking vehicle.

It is considerably cheaper than
both its main rivals, the 13-liter
Hyundai Accent and the fee 13-
liter Daihatsu Gassic.
For the minority of Israelis who

prefer changing gears manually,
fee Lanos' stick-shift version
starts at NIS 62300.
And for those who want a larger

car with a bigger engine, Daewoo
has also replaced its upmarket
Espero model with the Nubira,
which comes in a 1 -6-Iiter engine

Bits & Bytes

EduSoft joins with Heinle & Heinle: EduSoft
Ltd. of Tel Aviv recently announced that it has

signed a memorandum of understanding wife
Heinle & Heinle of Boston, Massachusetts, for

the joint development and marketing of a
new Engfish-as-a-second-Ianguage multimedia
series for children. Heinle & Heinle is a major
American publisher, specializing in the field of
foreign- and second- language learning.

EduSoft develops multimedia educational titles.

Israeli companies to descend on Las Vegas: An
array of cutting-edge Israeli companies are show-
casing their products at COMDEX, the No. 1

business-to-business event in the information-

(106 horsepower) or a two-liter

engine (133 horsepower).
The Nubira is 23 cm. longer than

the Lanos. The automatic version
ranges in price from NIS 75,000 to
NIS 80,000, depending on the trim
you choose. Ifyou want to go even
bigger and better; then yon may wait
for fee Leganza, which will replace
the Daewoo Prince Super Saloon.

DAEWOO LANOS 4SE
four-door passenger car.

ENGINE: J.498cc
HORSEPOWER: 86 at 5.800
r.p.m;

TORQUE: 133 at 3.400 r.p.m.
GEARS: automatic
MAXIMUM SPEED: 161 km/h.
ACCELERATION: From 0-100
km/h. in 15 secs.

GASOLINE CONSUMPTION:
10.2 km/I. in town; 18.8 kmJL at
90 km/h.
PRICE: NIS 69,900

WITH Jexmfer Friedux

technology industry, taking place on November
17-21 at fee Las Vegas Convention Center: Israel

boasts 1,000 high-tech start-up firms, second only

to feeUS. High-tech exports now represent some
40. percent of Israel’s total industrial exports.

Coopers & Lybrand ranked Israel as the No.l

recipient of high-tech venture capital outside fee

US.

MFC developing electronic pen: Management
Project Corp. of Rehovot is developing an elec-

tronic pen that combines computer-handwriting

recognition and radio-signal detection to allow

users to enter written information directly into

their computers. The pen will be equipped wife

a chip capable of storing five to 10 pages of
written material at a time, which can be later

transferred to die computer's hard disk, MFC
said. The company prefects that the electronic

pen can be fully developed in 10 months to one
year;

Real-Time Computer Show Nov. 25; The Real-

Time Computer Show will take place at the Dan
Panorama Hotel in Ifel Aviv on November 25.

The show will feature hardware and software

companies from a range ofhigh-tech fields.

Robomatix seQs Micronic Inspection unit for

$83 million: Robomatix Technologies Ltd.

recently announced the completion of the sale of
its interest in D.DXS. Israel Ltd. to the Soquel
Group LX.C., a US limited liability company, for
about $8.6m. The consideration for fee sale of the
Robomatix interest in DD.I.S. consists of $2.m.
covering a previously incurred debt, current
cash in the amount of S33m. and cash in fee
amount of $3m. to be paid over the next three
years. Robomatix of Ra'anana develops automa-
tion systems that use laser-based -robotics

components.

TA5E expands Web site; The Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange said that it has expanded the range of
data now available on its Internet site. At the end

S* site dfcpky* trading data of all

{5L2"
re
?
“d ?°nvembles traded on the TASE.

t-neck out the site at www.tase.co.il.
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ttenmr 4000 07
KamurBonriG 1375 GO
KatnoraUteraMH UA -11.1
Kunkxt 200 GO
Kanical Bond A 665 55
Kanbn 1 3920 m
Katz 1280 DO
Katz Bond A fiaO GO
Kedern Chemicals 34090 05
Keden Chemicals Bond 2 2250 OA
Ketaw 4120 4LB
Kosher 6020 00
Kesher Bond A 1530 GO
Kefer- 8960 G4
Kbd 140 GO
Kind Bond A 400 GO
Ktag 4110 OO
lament 2D4J) 0.0
KtachKkur 1505 G7
KUtffliTra*
Kkal

KtaBondA
NtaBomlA
KteWsmtl
KtaiBondA
KB tad. 1

KSbd.5
Ktntakn

KaerWamM2
Opel
topei Bondi
UMB
LaHadwteeBondA—
LaNateteePraf
LKtah
Latnont — —
LnpidMOlExflOciUtan.
LapidMOl Eteravs—
Uravs

1505 G7
8860 40
5010 OO
1565 OO
1220 OO

. 252 -15
-GO OO
- OO OO
70680 05
29670 15

. GO GO
1035 -2.1

2460 00
2910 OO
mo -t.t

1000 oo
78620 -1.7

7370 (LO

. 35 GO

. 7(0 GO
4000 OO
«ra; n GO

LazniABldg 5070 -05

LsatickComnCtt -— 2140 -05
Uzracfc CranmereiH Centres Bond A 1275 GO
UmrickindBkte 4140 -10
LazntetadustmiadB&BflodA 1500 -10
UKMWteaniB 3240 -100
Lego 3830 2.1

LsrariXfcrtgage Bond 154,— 1470 -05

Latte Mortgage VfafflHtT—. 00 GO
Lauri R3 115 GO

Levi

Levi Bond A
LevwarinSondA—
Let'tea®inWiwnml2-
iMMm —
I to*
LkJan

Lisiw 1—
UritirS
Ljgad-.

Lrad Bondi5wnA:
UaWBondA—
LoxzBcodA
Lodzta 1

Lodza4
UbotGaB
UMGaH Bondi
Liter

MMEngnming-

3240 -IOO
3830 2.1

1470 -05

- 00 00
. 11.4 GO
. 415 -05
3860 OO
7410 OO
1360 -0.4

910 00
5720 GO
11270 -15

2230 GO
10140 GO
8540 OJ
1545 -10
63*0' -03

2sa.fi 02
27160 00
1670 03
1510 GO
12BGO IO
40370 GO

. 740 GO
1385 GO

40080 G5
3160 -12
1375 OAMU Engbaemg Bond A 1375 OA

MM Engineering Wranm2 75 -12A
MTTComputers— — 3300 00
Mrfariv 14750 32
Ma'am Bond A 1215 GO
Maahara 11980 GO
tfscpel 10490 OO
MacpelBondA 1355 OA
MaoxIBandB 1155 15
Msfl 8670 00
fttagam 1915 05
UegeraBoodA 1735 -1.4

Magam BondB 1275 -04
Magav 4030 -1G0
MagmWvmnM 175 GO
Megma 715 OO
MegmWtanara 1 . ... 119 1G3
Magrai 29(80 GO
Unor5 117770 -10
Mute 3820 06
MaM BondA 2160 00
Usf 750 GO
Mater 1 10760 -60

Mate) BondB 1740 OO
MA 3670 -10
Martian 7070 -30
Man i860 GO
Man Bond A 3(00 OO
Merlto 3SA -05
Mansion 1030 15
Marathon (named 1100 GO

btagran

Magam Bard A
Magam BondS

—

Magav
Magav Vfanatl _
Magma— —
MqgnraWtanara 1

.

Magrai

BBi=
MaWBondA—
Mai
Mater 1

Mateu BondB _

Man Bond A.
Mantur

Marathon toeurad 1100 GO
Mam LazmckCawlt Bond J. I860 OLD

Mario Later*Cam Band 2- 1485 OO
Mariano Bar* Band A 1960 -05
Utesoo B«* Bari B„ .1420 G4
MManaBanlr Warrant 6 135 -0-7

Mashav— — 8020 05
Mashov, ... 1130 GO
UHttmUsttatagWanartl- 165 GO
Matran 15880 GO
Maximal — 10150 50
Maxima 5— 47930 OOMaxima 5 <7310 00
Maztaft 6050 -15

Med Hotels. 1080 GO
Mertadtnfcs. 6570 05
MadtachriaBondA 1345 04
ItatanarMn Hotels Bond A T470 0.0

Msgason 575 OO
Mai Eden 15640 05
Hamad 6500 05
Mat Ezra BondB 2*8-0 GO
Metal 4070 OO
Melsaaran 11600 OO
MBtasaranMtoari2 00 00
Monteteon 2370 GO
Manofim 740 GO
Manure)) bra. 1 16740 20
Mmrxafi fnx.5 71260 20
Uercezk 6800 07
Mettaz* Werram 2 1625 05
Merhav 2200 00
Meyrarit 706.0 -19

Mode East Tuba 5300 OO
Mkkfle East Time Bom A 1125 OA
MEfcJb£astTi4»Mbflaflf2— 520 11X2

Wmcx Bond A 1555 -15MrmrBondA 1555 -IS
Iftamr 17460 OO
Iteasai 1705 00
MW Una - - — 5810 GO
Mnrav 158290 GO
Mbaga— 1750 12
UbageBondA 13&0 04
tftaga VWrbm 1 385 70
WteomK - — 600 GO
Ustraal 190 GO
MBtaael BondB 560 GO
MfehorBond 2 1510 07
UshorMnl 3340 -12

Utsoi 1415 05
Ifivuch Shamir ... 10300 1G0
MbratikK 109610 05
Modml 7680 -10

UkA 2J -30

btaUConvonUa Band AAA. 2630 -SO

MrieB 6960 GOMrieB 6960 GO
Mara Pbtoc bid 2830 OO
MOteBlWZ-^ 2050 OO
MoshfcwtoVtonrtS 710 00
Uria Steer . 3750 05
NffiSVftSQNDA. 1060 00
NAreVA REGULAR OO OO
NUC 4150 11

MP 11270 00
NadrahunFund— 540 GO
Naphta 5000 00
Naphta Btaten Bond 5 OO GO
NteMtattEiG — 255 -4.1

fenr 3960 GO
Navigator 1815 00
Nawnamt BondA 00 GO
Havtaxor Pitpwly--—— 325 11

Nea — 00 GO

Nets BondA — 00 1X0

Nednahran Prep 2250 10
Ncdxtanan Properties Bend A 1360 GO
tegwCoamte g60 00
NMsItoni 8220 GO
NshusItonS 3WS0 GO

HW*.
; tffi

“
Neve ATOei 890 -35

Newlm Heleta — 4410 W
Natter — -25

Nhov. 133S.0 -10

Mam 21450 00

NmhtaBsitenBond5.
Naphta (HE*.
Kaxxv «_
Navigator.

Nmgaw BondA
Haunter Pirajerty^—.
Nora—..——
Moca Bond A
Nedmahon Prop—

—

FINANCIAL MARKETS

LAST CHANGE*

Mam
Nogs
Nogotanrant
won
Nordm Tech

Noririk.._.

Noriok BondA
Nw
Oceana
Ota BondA
OtaBondB
OtaBonriC
OdlWterarti
Oc8Wterari2
OatWenant 3
Dorate —
(M
OerBn
OBfs

Opf*

§SS^
sr—
Oraxil Bond A _
Oris*

Drda
OrdaBond 1

Orw
OiM
Orta

2(00
17370
310
110

5*80
7280
1495
610
ap>n
1750
7815
045
GO

13720
00

4470
2010
67110
11820
610

11240
10

4170
2760
awn
4760
1170
8G0

29440
2110
1715

24300
42600
1870
4870
1605
4680

Omml taduariee Bond D 1150
Ormat bxtaariae Warrnrf 5 _ 2640
Onal 2650
Qz- 2250
PCS 9000
PC8Wirrara3 25
Path 00
Padrer Steelwarrant 1 GO
PStauch 5200
Pama 7750
Piunaa 17«U)
Prit Dor 2330
Parries 12230
Parries Bond A 1220
Pwsprw— 31450
RuOten 4570
Pdanimuhnen 830
Pereg B50
Phoenhtlna.5 181760
Pica Han: 7350
Ptooo 1355
PbroeBond A 1430
Pitt 2950
nxteSaCv—I— .... 9310
Phadm Imaatmente BondA_ 1340
PobX ol Safe 371GO
ft** 3910
Prig*A 2390
Feign! Bond A 2530
Papal BondB 1675
fttigaiBondC GO
FVrfwwvi OflQ A
fttwjm Bend 2 2170
ftxaz ..... 2620
Pore* Wanart 1 S&O
Port 540
Posttaton 1205
AiHaemet 415
Pri Haamk Bend A 490
PriOr : OO
Prttritar 3080
Prftzksr Bond A 1465
ProSl 356.0

Profil BondA 1320
Pyfcon—_ - 3740
CtaaByCapIBm 7210
RDC -—I 9700
ROC BondA 1420
ftS 6820
RabHn 990
Ram Zur- 875
Ramgorl - 2500
RBmgor4 6960
Rep* 26300
fepakBond A 1565
Hessoo 11200
Ratio 10
Rstz 296.0

RitzBand A 1385
RsvCte 1085
Revad 2460
Red See Hotels 6900
Regency 925
Regency Bond 1 1095
Regsd — 3600
Regent Bend A 1405
RaSh 291.0

Heshal 565
Ratal Bond A OO
RashefBondB 1210
Rtnonr 8410
Rogozin Bond A 845
Rogtmr WmrertA 40
Rogoffli Warrant B 5340
fkmterfi 3800
Rosebud 1225
Rosartai 1525
Roun 5410
Rotate* 1365
Rotate* Bond A 1410
STG 1193.0

S7G BondA 970
Star Don. 24760
SsharSacurBas— —> 7360
SahnrSecurtasUtoraitl .— 7.4

Sariml 1420
Sanol 1B080
Sam 5 7831.0

Scanffa Bond 1 GO
Scmba Bond2 — GO
Scope— 16410
Sea Trade 5900
Saarttt I2SS0
Securitas Bond A 177.0

SacuiSas Warrant 1 10
Satan 9740
Seraton 3810
Shattd 4400
Stated BondA 00
Stan*— 3160
SUM 3440
Shekel 1250
State) Bond A 1470
Statam Barkan Bond 4 1465
Stabam8ond 1 1460
ShefeOTWamtl 65
Statog 920
Stam Tor 2500
Stamen 13180.0
StareonBondA— 1560
Stamen Rtosrrt 2 00
ShtadoL 740
SNoroo Angel 69570
Sltee2 685
Shm/irS? 2780
State 926.0

Stem Bond A 1560
StaxxB Fund OO
Staler 6100
Srteng-Z 1485
Shulamit 291.0
Staten! Bond A 1390
Saul — 3910
Semi Bond A 1415
Solal Bom 38100
Solof Bow Bond A IW5
SoSeI Bone Warrant A OO
Sol Bone R1 422.0

Salog 481.0

Sotonm 4650
Sc4omon Hridbg* * 7880
SoulhPlpe 481.0

Spencril 3170
Spedrenix 1 7900
Sunboet 3S370
Sony Baaranlca 5360
Sympue— — 1745
Synopsis Bond A 151.0

Syrarn 4320
TAP Bond I 2830
W! — 4730
TXT Bond A 2410
TMM 735
w«l

—

4tao
Ttrt* 355.0
TbdranAppI 49i0
Takam 1143.0

TM 1235
U Bond A—— 920
TaJ Warrant 2 45
Tantou 6820
Tashtaz 457.0

TaShkJZ Bond A 1620
18*1*12 Bond B—— 1400
TtesWia Prop. &120
Testae Wanart J 21.

1

Dote ol Israel 2110
Tbya 1111.0
Tbyn Comm. 1 3160
Team Computers Bond 4 00
Ttahnoptast 474 0
Technopteit Warrant 2 5700
Tfedea 216G0
Tafehol Preferred 212S90
Teton 33050
Teldof 4720
1MB 15210
Tempo 1560.0

TtaB 3000
Tduza 1650
Tsuzabsurad 16X0
TtoonVasI 2060
Tin Warren 3 7000
Tta 3210
fobias— 16830
fan 13760
Toping 5190
Topine Bond 2 1535
Tdpp» 410
Topper Bond 1 61.5

Topper Warrant! 91
Tosaf Compounds 1550
Ttalo>.._ 3130
Trade Bond A 1935
Trend Line KBOO
Traeanere 740
Itaflol 6760
Taber 1315
Tarim ®J0
TaerfadBondA 1415
Tsra 1660
TsurBmd A 2410
Tsa BondB 1060
Iter Preferred ..... 1385
lUBnauer 10070
Timicta 6560
TmactaBondA,_ 162L0

IWtid 960
IMbarl 1K»0
UnSw5 23580
Untco 42940
Unicorn 1 1120
Unicom Bondi 827.0

UnkbKS 7160
Untod Sted tndustrin Bond 1 1565
UmatEoL. 4600
UrdanWamt S ."J ! L_ 8180
Urope Israel 41220
Vanfcwn BondA . 1615
Vanfinon Conwrtiie Bond AAA 149.O

Vkteraradriif 57 0
Viar 445 0

Vtor Bondi.., . 1465
Vte Warrant 2 .. 0.0

VS Food 12060
VSgtaBorxJA 139.5

VSalgo

VtrigoBondA
Wean
VUtjmBmdi_,„
Woofcnan 1

WoodmenS
lllnfJL 1 1WQM - -

YDPZ
YDPZ BondA
YLfl

VBTn
TfeaeoM™
Yud BondA
Wad BondB
Ynd hduetriex

YbadWanart3

Vad-
ttstir.

Vkeden
Vardan Bond2
YWbeiWamnt5_

Whude
fad) Gad
fata BondA
fare Hnmm
’tesna

Witte

Zafrfr

Zones Hobfings

2at

ZehBM„_
ZelerAblagon
Zelor Abiegon Bond A

.

Ztefer AUagon Bond B

.

Zto) ,...

ZkaS
Zhtl
ZM5
Zbometal
ZktnCtetes 1

ZknHoktegs
ZbrnfadlB*
2v
Zohte

Zdip

CHANGE*

£3
00u
00
00
ao
ao
ao
ao
-1.1

100
ao
03
ao
•15
4j4

07
ao
04
00
69
GO
45
00
G7
-20

45
GO

-1.1

GO
1.4
GO
GO
GO
GO
00
GO
00
GO
GO
06
GO
-4.1

05
ao
-15

rAD &
LAST CHANGE*

Am Israel Pxper Mbs 45 -1.75

Ampto American Israel _™3 40
EtzLauud 61875 0
BxlavudCI A
Integrated Technolooy

Cairnol Contekiera ^rs

735
13625

. 805

0

40
0

NASDAQ
AammSoflewa _
AG. Associates-,_

Abxfcfai

Aoam -

Better Oribia Solidm 5575
BroTtataotogy General 12125
GKR Tbchnriogles 05875
Ctactpnet SoflnaiB 47

Ctoatron 6125
Comwma Tbchnology 36625
Crystal Syteems Sokflfcm 2G75
Fourti Dknenekm Sohtvare. 1625
Q&P. Cnromuniaakra XJ2S
DSjyLGrowa wan
O&RXfah 11.125

Dafena Software Syffiome 45375
ECTWecran 245375
BJuhA 7.125

Bowie Fuel 625
Electronics br hragbg A6.625
a* Computan 4
Bren rmuinuiij

ES* Medea) Imaging _SJ75
ESC. Medical Syutoms 365
EW System* LB — 1625
ElekCia* Boards. 1.625

BbtVUonSyaamt- __1G£
M-System* Huh DWt -5 VS
Gfet SueHe Nanreria 29.125

Gtewat Bnte 6375
Gectadr 2.4375
HeatfigwTbchnologlm- G4375
Hrarra Carter _7025
I.C.TS. 5375
bten Soiam biduterna -

BC briustn«s *1*
LLS. irteigant inlo 125
Intel Land!Develop -ADR 165
Man .5375

BM Israel Find ——13375
laramco— -.0.75125
Laser Tectaologies __—™—26
Lan Optics —.4.6075

Legal — U
Latte Systems—_.— 16

Madge— 5375
Magte Securay Systems 3.5

Mate 16125
Mads B 4.75

Momco - 21125
Mercury 24.125

Magic Software Enterprises —509375
Nabnanage —256875
Mca Spams -47

Narao Medxjl Systems 35375
NurTecnotogy 1.875

Opo Systems Sbtnim 7.03125

OiboKch — 45
Octal 205
Ostap Technctajpes 675
Parmoe 228125
Rada Etadmracs Ind 1.625

Arialy Adwrtising 2375
RfTftctaioiogfes 1075
Eared Robraec (1982) Ud 0575
Sctex Corpratetons 125
Store 5

ISG Intt Sokanra Group -....1225

Sumn* Dragn — 11625
Sapiens btemattanel 725
ScantK 25625
fan V» bid — 6125
TbtTedmftnK 020825
TbctaornatttTactaclogHe 32075
fare- 49.625

far Image Systems.- 175
Tefedata CamruKattina 2675
Toner Semconducter 1G25
Tadran Telecomm 2075
TT1 Item THeconitafl Led 6575
TVG Technologies 05687S
Vbcetec 195
WRr Tec Solutions—, 12

Zag Industries Ud 925
Zoran Corporation 165

fare Square 9537S tfl

Bsort 525 0.125
PEC toaefi Economic Drxp —2025 -G1B7S
Kora ..21A375 -05615
Stella be 155375 -025

Tadran 375 -1.125

SOURCES!!5 COMSTOCK (IWE BWW1A97J

LONDON
Betm Advanced 125 40
Drank Ud.... ... 323 65
Geo Imetacbve Meets 149 45
Pin... . .. 353 40

S.EA. Muttnrarta 173 40

Seiecsar 415 40
SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 24-NOV-97)

LAST CHANGE*

MEW YORK

Aba
AMP Hie.

AMR Carp

ASA
Abbot Ube
Adunced Mere —
AewiJe
AlHtotadPubl

Aflac

Ahmansor (HF)

Atrftoda

AfeeniHCulvB

Atrartsont —
AJranAtonmen
AtexdAlm _L
Atogtanyftw

—

Aied Signal

Alcoa — —
Atthx,

AmfaWCocp
Amerada Hass—....
Amar Braids

Amer El Power —__

Amer Gent Carp —
Anw Greeting —
AmerHoran
Ararlnfl

Amer Nal Ins

Amer Power Com ..

Amar Stems
ArnarT&T
Ararttech

AmsteUnc
Amgen,.

Amoco.
Analog Dawes—
Anheufiw-Busch-....

AonCotp
Appte Computer ...
App>adM»iancs...
Appled Materials.

Archer Dantafc

Aimco ..... .

260625
42-8375

1165
23

650625
none

1 780685
235
.465

59.625

755625
205125

42
37.5625

—58
2175
49.125

77575
.—525875

38
-.71375— 102

05
30575
195375
54 1875

755625
333125
505375
930835

30.75

44
51075
17025

—...17.1675

31125—215625
. 5025

Armstrong World
Anmfl —

—

AsMandCael
AsMmrfOt
AST Research—
AifcatecRdid

Auto Data Pro——
Autodesk

Avery Domxson
Arete be „

Aaron Ptoducte-

BainteoCorp

Bator HUghes
BflBCorp

Bw OneCorpTIir

BwNtetminill
Becron Dbdcnson

BdASaratc
Bee bductriee

WMgpUZ

BJk*

LAST CHAMX*

68 HL5
26% -0,125

26375 -00375

47.1675 *0S

——,—64 -G6875

- 0725 -4X9375

370 -20625
.408375 4X5625
570625 0075
964375 -0075

290
51126

-A8.75
73

84075
500

116888
71.75
60625
39375

. ... 165625

BrtKCaxade
Bontar tec

Bite® & 3mm
BritoUyisSqb
BritAimAM
Bnt Srnel ADR
BritTetoeom

Brawn Group
Brown! Sharpe
Browning Rams
Brunswick

CBS Inc

CMS EnergyC«p—
CPC Intern

CSX Corporator)

—

Cabot Cop —
Cormbef boiro

c^QsaS:_
Canto Pw Li

CerpertarTWi
Calmpfar
CentexCorp
Canbel&SW
Contfan

CftamptanM—
ChngStappM—
Chase Itetattan _
Chevron Corp—
CMqutat Brands
Ctayater

Chubb Corp
Cisco- —
Cxrcoro _______
CtevidCBfc
Ckxac
CnaflteCotp
Coca Cota—
Coca Cola E11I

Colgate Rafmntv—
Comcast Corp A __

Compute Asa Ira

Computer Sd
Coneraa
ConsEdson
Corn fietoatvys

Cons Nm uos
Cons Rail

Cooper tads—
Cons (Adofef)}

Corofenbc—
Crane-
Crompton Knowles „
Crown Cork Seal

CumronsEnghe
Cutb&Writfd
Cypraea Semtacn _
C^prees Mineral —
Cytoc Indus.

DOE-
Ora Cora—
Date General..,

Dayton Hudson
Da Beers - -

Deere

DebnPwr&L
Del Comartnrs

Data Air Liras.

Deluxe Cnrp ___

.

Detroit Etison

DU Carp Del

DtaboUtnc

368125
490

I 4425
500625
91685
S&4375
24075
7725

160625
1G125

360875
343126

36126
702038
520375

97.1875
366875
46875
47375—04
22075

-43375
52.1075

4.71875

110125— 82075
165

3325

122063
413125
761675
61075
620625
2G62S

Deb/d DapSL—
Disney (tfbl)

—

Dommm Res_
Daneaey(RR).„
Dover Cure—

.

Dow Chemicals.

Dow Jones—
Dreiser

D9C Comm
Di*fi Power
Dut& Brarisl __
Du Pont

EGAGCotp-
Eastern Effs

—

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton Cop
Echtobic—

—

EmeraonBec—
EngtbaidCorp-
Enron Coro—
Eoserth Crop „

470625
6175

761875
10075
193125
450375

170
B6TC
210
51.75

205875
,7ft75

106038
340

-—323125
19.75

.460625

480125
37

50.125
3675

22.1075
510625

EnzoBtadwni—
Enccson
EtfiyiCorp —
Exxon —
Exxon

FMCCorp

Fodders Cop
FedanV Exprss—
Federal Mogul

Fed Nat Mge
WtostSl
FhaBankSys
fina Otago _
Flrei Urwm
find of tire Leon—
FaUrionRHy
FteteFWGrp
Fteatwd Ernsrp

RembgCosOk —
Ftorida Prog—
Fluor Coip
Food Don Inc

Fort Motor

Faster Wheefa—
FieaponUcMor

—

Qaboblbys —
,

12
Gateway 200Q -10
GATXtSorp «L5
GTE Corp 47075
Gannon 56125
Gap be Del 561875
Benct&p 2625
Gen Am Invest 24.75
Gen Dyiramka 843025
Gen acme— .71.625

Gonitos .719375
Gen Motors 010625
Gen Moure H -34A37S
Gan PuttcUH 368125
Gen Ftemsumce .196375
Gen Septal 404310
Gen DaaComm 04375
Genubra tarts 32
George Pac 84025
Gteera 013125
Glaxo ADR— 453125
GoktaiWFW 89075

430125
610625
72075

254375
150375
41.0625

0
62075
62075

720375
55075
5075

044375
410625
51.125

330625

1. -730375
46125
24.625

14075
66375

31

16625
35

—

.350375
804375
A20875

-

3075

Gootbich fBF] 430125
Goodyear Tra 610625
Grace (W&R) 72075
Grainger (WVf) 920375
Grt AH Pscfaa 353125
Gn Central Mine 1125
Gn Wtotem Fbd—- -

Hdaxron—
Hama (MA)

523625
2405
S3.75

Harley Dsntfcon 2637S

— sn ik
Hares tap .. ..4506

... 70375
Haetua ... 265
HadaMbmg 5.1875

Hefafachnol . 233
nmcnsrayiw™—
hanaies -4705

3675
Hewfed tadrerd

Hton Hotels _ —31875

. 180
KoSngar— —
Home Depot

Horeasake

Hcneywd
Hormri(Geo|

HouseholdM
Httuaton bxte

Human* -

IBM

nowCop
noa fail. —
CO

—13
56375
11.125

IngamolRand

rand Steel

—3925
lonx

Intagtsph

btiFmbErtB

m 9k

~ ..—43125

bdFtev&Fr 480375
bd lAJStoods 268375
be taper_ XfiS

btapubfc .47025

JtenesRiwrBa
JeflmonP# .. . 7fiKS

in IPS

KMart. __12.6S75

—520125
—070125
—650125

43.125

370625
361675
43.4375
71.125
711875
1375

69L25

108075
61125

KLAntnnunts.
tenwmatel»_
tomMcGn
KeyCorp ——
Nmberiy-O&k—
KingWbrid Plod.

KtatidFUdw —
Kroger—

Uggst&Ptm—
LeuceritaNas __
L*y(P)
United tec

LkWMM—
UraohM
Lten
UzCbribama
Lockheed Cevp -
Loews tap
Lane Star

Ling Island U
Lungs DrogStra

,

Low Corp
Lmiaiaiw Land _
Loutana Pad _
Lowe's Co fez

LucentTbdi

MQ^mnun

.

MeHtrod—
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TASE, Dow fall on Asian concern

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES
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Israeli stocks dropped yesterday

as investors were wary of the

effect of the failure of Japan's

Yamaicbi Securities on securities

markets worldwide. The
Mishtanim Index fell one percent

to 279.92, the Maof Index of 25
issues also fell 1%. to 239.3. and
the Tel Aviv Continuous Trading
Index fell 0.97% to 94.48.

“It doesn't have anything to do
with the Israeli markets,” said Dan
Doran, head of trading at Solid

Financial Markets. "No one
knows what the influence of
Yamaichi will be on world mar-
kets.”

In addition, after the market
closed yesterday. Central Bank
Governor Jacob Frenkel
announced that the benchmark
interest rate for December would
stay at 13.4%, as expected.

Losing issues included Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

down 1.5% to NIS 171.7, Bank
Hapoalim Ltd., off 1.75% at 8.41

and Bank Leumi le' Israel Ltd.,

down 1% at 5.43.

On the gaining side, drugmaker

Agis Industries Ltd. rose 7.6% to

26,9. Delek Israel Fuel Corp.

gained 0.6% to 120.7. retailer

Shekem Lid. added 2.2% to 0.8.

and Osem investments Lid. rose

1% to 16.95.

STOCKS

Euroi

UK stocks slumped yesterday,

led by banks, after the closure of

Japan's oldest brokerage renewed

concern that companies that do

business in Asia could see their

profits crimped.

The benchmark FTSE 100 Index

slid S7.2 points, or 1.75 percent, to

4898.6, with banks that do a large

portion of their business in Asia

leading the decline. HSBC
Holdings Pic slipped 82 pence to

1,435 and Standard Chartered Pic

fell 46p to 682. HSBC has lost

23.7% in the past 30 trading ses-

sions.

“It’s obvious why we're down,

but it does depend on how things

go when Tokyo opens on

Tuesday," said Gareth Evans, an

equity strategist at Nikko Europe

Maof 2893 1.0%

Dow Jones 7767 1.43%

FTSE 48983 1.75%

in London. “Japan is the key."

Broader indexes also fell. The
FTSE 250 Index of mid-sized com-
panies declined 20 points to

4645.7. while the FTSE 350 Index,

a combination of the two indexes,

declined 35.8 points to 2363.7.

Asia
While there was no trading in

Japan because of a holiday. Hong
Kong stocks were mixed in the

slowest trading since April IS, as

falling interest rales lifted proper-

ty developers and banks. HSBC
Holdings Pic and Sun Hung Kai

Properties Ltd., which together

account for almost a third of the

Hang Seng Index, led the way.

Some investors said they were

still concerned that interest rates

may him higher again.

“It's too early to say interest

rates are starting their low trend at

the moment. It’s still very short

term,” said Emily Sbum, an

investment manager at Jardine

Fleming Investors Service Hong
Kong Ltd, which manages $20

billion globally.

The srocks gained yesterday

after the rate banks charge each

other for three month loans eased

to 10.2 percent from 10.9% on

Friday. Rising Hong Kong rates -

a knock-on effect of the turmoil

sweeping Asian financial markets
- had dogged banks and raised

concerns about corporate profits'.

The benchmark Hang Seng
Index rose 38.16 points, or 0.4%,

to 10,586.36. Of the 33 index

stocks, 15 rose while 17 fell.

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street
Stocks pulled back sharply yes-

today amid fears that tbe failure of

a major Japanese brokerage wifl

roil tbe Tokyo Stock Exchange, -

which,was closed for a holiday. .

.

The Dow Jones industrial average

fell 113.15 points to 7,767.92, giv-

.

tng back more than a
.
third of last

week’s 308-point gain. Broad-mar-

ket . indicators also surrendered

some of last week’s advance,

which had put some indexes within

reach of record territory.

While die US stock maiket dis-

played some resilience to overseas

events last week, investors were

unnerved by some heavy selling on
European markets and tire threat of

a potential selloff on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, which had alto

dosed already on Friday when
news services that Yamadchi

Securities was on the verge of a

financial collapse.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by nearly a 3-to-l mar-

gin in New ' Yorkv with 770 up,

2,1 89 down and 488 unchanged.
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Yen down following Yamaichi’s collapse

US COMMODITIES
A0ad Daroacq __
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.
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Cocoa (Dec) (ICE) 996 -5

Coffee (Nov) (ICE) 1587 -2

HfDecXIPE)
Coffee (Nov) (ICE)
Brant erode td (DecXIPE).

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Sotasbuiy

3«sS Trarapcn
Last Change

Star spot 5.41 -ojb

The dollar rose against the yen
after the demise of Yamaichi
Securities Co. underscored weak-
ness in Japan's financial system.

Yamaichi, Japan's fourth largest

brokerage, yesterday became the

third large Japanese financial

institution to collapse in the last

month, making investors leery of

holding Japanese assets and the

yen needed to pay for them.

“Investors are treating Japan
and the entire Asian region with a

significant measure of disdain,"

said Stephen Jury, managing
director of foreign exchange at

Union Bank of Switzerland.

‘There’s a feeling this certainly

isn’t the end and that's being
reflected in the yen.”

The dollar rose to 126.81 yen

from 126.36 in late trading

Friday. The US currency fell to

1.7350 marks from 1.7378 marks.

Yamaichi collapsed under the

weight of scandals, hidden debt

and years of losses. Meantime,
Japanese banks are weighed
down by an estimated $227 bil-

lion of real estate loans gone bad.

rising borrowing costs and
declining share prices.

The shakier the financial sys-

tem, the more difficult it will be
for Japan to pull out of its six-

year economic slump and the

longer its interest rates will

remain at record low levels.

Japan's low interest rates sour

global investors on yen deposits

and bonds. The dollar could rise

as high as 130 yen in the next two

CURRENCIES

|fiP

M2:'*** f&Ktr'*?*'-mm:

Dollar 3527 Y 0.23%

Basket 3.8192 0.13%

Mark 2.0342 032%

Sterling 5.9735 0.06%

weeks, said Jury.

The yen also was dragged down
by economic turmoil in South
Korea where stocks suffered their

biggest decline ever. The Korean
won also weakened as the coun-

try braced for a $20 billion

bailout from the International

Monetary Fund.
The aid package, aimed at long-

term stability, could mean higher

taxes, lower spending and rising

joblessness in the short-term,

analysts said. Since the Korean
and Japanese economies are

closely Linked, what's bad for

Korea can hurt the yen.

“Japan’s a proxy for Korea,”

said Paul Spirgel, senior currency

trader at Royal Bank of Scotland.

“People are saying. ‘Get me out

of the region,’ and the quickest

way is through the yen.”

Japan is doubly hit by Korea’s

woes. Korea is one of the biggest

markets for Japanese goods, so

weakness there can mean lower

demand for Japanese exports.

Korea is also one of Japan's

biggest trade rivals. The won’s

weakness can make Korea’s'

exports more competitive than

Japan’s. . .

The dollar fell against the mark
and the Swiss franc as traders

looked to European currencies as

a safe haven from Asia’s crises.

Traders see the US as more vul-

nerable to the region’s malaise

than Europe. “
.

“The Swiss franc and the mark
have gained strength” against

other currencies, said Jury.

The dollar fell to 1 .4042 Swiss

francs from 1.4100 francs.

(Bloomberg)
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NEW YORK METAL FUTURES
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reduce tbe size of this year’s coffee
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Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 0&-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis off these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Hading Ltd.
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. . Silverrose amid buoyant,demand
'froijuhe photographic industiy.and

speculation that investment iftinds

have been building largifsilver

holdings. The Washington-based
Silver Institute, recently forecast

global demand for silver for pho-

tography could rise 3 percent this

year.

Last month. Merrill Lynch & Co.
warned that a syndicate of
investors and traders is cornering

supplies of silver in an attempt to

drive up the price of the precious

metaL Silver for immediate deliv-

eiy rose 325 cents to $5.47 an

ounce.

Gold prices were little changed.
Technical analysts say the 17.5%
drop since the start of the year may
not be the end of gold’s decline.

Gold dropped to a 1 2 1/2-year low
of US$299.25 an ounce on

: -$305.75 an ounce.

January Brent crude oil futures

prices were little changed as United

Nations teams resumed weapons
inspections in Iraq, even though

initial findings indicate that sites

had been entered in their absence.

The findings leave the Iraq-UN cri-

sis far from resolved, the US said,

and its forces will remain in the

area. Meanwhile traders are look-

ing toward the winter meeting of

oil ministers from Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries in

Indonesia, where Saudi Arabia is

likely to press for an increase in the

group's production quota. January

Brent on the International

Gold $304.15 Y 03%

Crude Oil $1852A 0.04

CRB 23733 036%

Petroleum Exchange in London
traded 2 cents higher at $18.90 a
barrel.

Others

Cocoa futures fell amid expecta-

tions of increasing soles from West

African producers in tbe coming
months. Ivory Coast, the world’s

1.15 million tons in 1996-97,.com-
modities brokerGNI Led. said.. t

West African producers, includ-

ingIvory Coast Ghana andNigeria
accounted for more than 60% of

global cocoa supplies last year.

Cocoa forMarch delivery, the most
active contract fell 8 pounds
($13.56) to 1,016 a metric ton on
the London Internationa] Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.

Coffee for January delivery fell

amid adequate supplies and expec-
tations of more coffee becoming
available in the coming weeks.
While demand for coffee tends to

increase at this time of the year

because of the Northern
Hemisphere winter, it is also a peri-

od when a lot of newly harvested

Latin American crops come on to

the market.

Recent rain in Indonesia has

ducer of lower-grade robusta cof-

fee .beans, traded in - London.
January coffee fell $8 to $1,582 a
metric ton on Liffe.

Aluminum fell as persistent con-

cern a spreading economic slow-

down in Asia will further curb con-

sumption ofthe metal offset a sus-

tained decline in London Metal
Exchange stockpiles- LME alu-

minum stockpiles have fallen

58,475 metric tons, or 7.9%, since

the beginning of this month.
A currency crisis which started in

Southeast Asia following the

devaluation ofthe Thai baht in July

now appears to be spreading to

larger economies such as South
Korea where the won has readied
record lows against the dollar. Tbe
LME three-month aluminum for-

ward contract fell $16 to $1,606 a
ton. (Bloomberg)
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US bonds fall on fear Japan will sell treasuries
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patati (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit fan) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12MOI
U.S. dollar (3250000) 5.000 5.000 5.2

Pound sterling (£100,000) 5.625 5.750 6.0

German mark (DM 200,000) 2.250 2^75 2.8
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) 0.825 0.625 1.0

Y9n (10 milEon yen) — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (24.11.97)

6 MONTHS
5.000

5.750

2^75
0.625

12 MONTHS
5250
6.000

2.875
1.000

CHECKS AND

US bonds fell amid concern
Japanese government institutions

will sell Treasury securities to bol-

ster ailing banks and brokerages

after Yamaichi Securities Co.
decided to close down.
“The fear of Japanese selling of

Treasuries is keeping us from
going higher.” said Mike Cloherty,

bond strategist at Credit Suisse

First Boston. Japanese investors

are the biggest foreign holders of

US debt, and held a record $321.2
billion as of August 31.

Bank of Japan Gov. Yasuo
Matsushita said yesterday that the

central bank is prepared to use its

foreign currency holdings to pro-

vide funds for Japanese financial

institutions overseas. That raised

concern it might sell Treasuries.

The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond fell 1 1/32, or $3.44

per $1,000 bond, to 100 30/32,

pushing its yield up 3 basis points

to 6.06 percent. The two-year
note's yield rose 3 basis points to

5.69%.
Also weighing on bonds are

planned Treasury sales of some
$75.5 billion of new debt. Wall
Street firms that bid on new
Treasury debt and resell it to

investors often try to drive up
yields before a sale to drum up
demand for the new securities.

Concern about Japanese selling

was sparked after Yamaichi said it

will dose after failing to merge
with another company or obtain a

government bailout. Japan's finan-

cial markets were dosed yesterday

for a holiday.

“There’s a general fear that the

Japanese institutions will be
forced to bring home their invest-

tap
imma

US 30 -yearT-biU yield

6.06 a 03

ments overseas to prop up their

very weak balance sheets," said

Andrew Milligan, senior econom-
ic advisor at GA Investment
Management.
The shutdown of Yamaichi,

Japan's fourth largest brokerage,
marks the biggest business failure

in Japan since World War II.

Earlier in the month. Hokkaido

Takushoku Bank, one of Japan's
major banks, and Sanyo
Securities, a brokerage, also
failed.

Japan's banks are saddled with
at least a quarter of a trillion dol-
lars in bad loans and its broker-
ages operate in a stagnating stock
market.

“I expect you won’t see a lot of
selling, but just the uncertainty is

going to weigh on the market,”
Cloherty at Credit Suisse First
Boston said.

The Bank of Japan's Matsushita
didn't say how much the central
bank might have to lend. The
Japanese press says it could be as
much as several billion dollars. To
be sure, some analysts and
investors said Japanese investors
may hold onto their Treasuries
because they yield more than

Japanese debt.

“The yield differential is

immense,” said Milligan.
‘Treasuries are in a sense the jew-
els in their crowns."
At a yield of 5.83%, US 10-year

notes yield 390 basis points more
than the 1.97% yield on the No.
197 10-year Japanese bond. Hie
annualized spread narrowed 2
basis points from Friday.
Treasuries may also hold their

ground as investors seeking refuge
from turbulent Asian markets
move into US government debt
“The other side of the coin is the

flight to quality,’’ said Adrian
Owens, of Julius Baer Investments
Ltd. “For now, it’s going to be a
little bit of a battle as people try to

make up their minds which is

going to be the dominant force."

(Bloomberg)

j-.

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7900 3.8512 — 3.8192

U.S. dollar 3.4993 3-5558 3.43 3.61 3.5270

German mark 2.0212 2.0539 1.98 2.09 2.0342

Pound stating 5.9260 6.0216 5.82 6.11 5.9735

French franc 0.6037 0.6135 0.59 0.63 0.6076

Japanese yen (100) 2.7547 2.7992 2.70 2.84 27774
Dutch florin 1.7936 1.6226 1.76 1.85 1-8053

Swiss franc 2.5016 23420 2.45 2.58 25159
Swecfish krona 0.4643 0.4718 0.45 0.48 0.4672

Norwegian krone 0.4S71 0.5052 0.48 0.52 0.5002

Danish krone 0.5309 03395 0.52 035 0.5344

Finnish mark 0.6697 0.6606 0.65 0.69 0.6738
Canadian dollar 24643 2.5041 2.42 £54 24851
Australian dollar 2.4273 2.4665 2.38 231 24442
S. African rand 0.7234 0.7351 0.65 0.74 0.7289

Belgian franc(IO) 0.9799 0.9956 036 1.01 0.9864

Austrian schilling (10) 2.8719 2.9183 2.82 236 28905
Italian fira (1000) 2.0607 2.0940 2X32 2.13 20743
Jordanian <Snar 4.9338 5.0134 4.87 530 4.9554

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 039 1.08 1.0493

ECU 4.0056 4.0705 — — 4.0319

Irish punt 5.2612 5.3461 5.17 5.43 53947
Spanish peseta (100) 2.3827 2.4313 235 2.47 2.4073

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem.- Super Pharm, 5 Burfa

679-1951; Balsam. Salah e-Dln, 627-
2315; Shuafat, Shuafal Read, 581-
0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-
2058.

955-8407. Open 9 a_m. to mldnlghL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Ptiarm. Lev

Hair Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10
p.m.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Dizangofl
Center. 50 Dizengoff, 620-0975;

These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Superpharm. 40 Einstein. 641-3730.
Till 1 am Wednesday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040.
TiD midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv,

40 Einstein. 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hameteeh, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Arim Mall,

Katznelson. KfarSava. 767-7308.
Netanya: Remez, 13 Remez. 882-

3226.
Haifa: Kiryat ESezer, 6 Mayerhoff

Sq., 851-1707.
Krayot area: Oflr Hadash, 36

Ha'atzmaut, Khyat Ata, 844-9148.

Hereliya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Merkazfm. 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
HagaCm), HerzJiya Pftuah. 955-8472,

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hollm (internal,

obstetrics, ENT): Shaare Zedek
(surgery, orthopedics, pediatrics);

Hadassah Efn Kbram (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel

Aviv Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

Sett Sternest) 6523133 Petah Tikvi
S311111

Dan Region- 6793333 RetewoT 8451333
Eflar K&2444 Rbtian' 0642333
Harts- 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 TelMr 5460111
Haunter 9985444 TQMnas* 6792444

' Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MiCU)
service In the area, around the dock.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Mamit David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In adefit'on:

in emergendes dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of Ihe coun-

try. In addition:

Hot line for Engllsh-epeakers, cri-

sis counseling and referrals, til

ages/problems. (02) 654-1 111, toll-free
1-800-654-111.
Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110.
The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-852-
92%, 24 hours a day, for information In
case of poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-
1111 (children/youth 546-0739),
Rishon Lezion 956-6681/2. Haifa 867-

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-
6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4619, 544-9191 B'ei)
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8534)533
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice, 02-624-7676.
night arrivals - for information In

English 03-972-3344.

Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

ujlStJEF H
1*3

- °*1 (°2> 586-2819.
HAPASSAH. VMI the Hadassah

OiagaU Windows. TeL
(02) 641 -6333, (02) 677-6271

.

p.y ”* i

-
• v

WHERE TO GO

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (EngSsh) in most parts of the coun-
try. In anfflion:

2222, BoerSheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110, Karmiei 988-8770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-574475. 24-hour service, confi-
dentiality guaranteed.
Wizo hotlines for battered women

Notices In this feature are chanted
at NIS 28.06 per line, indudingVAT.

09 *>» "wnth
costs NIS 52065 per line, including
VAT, per month. ^

Ashdod* 8651333 Kter Sava' 9902222
Ashtatan 6551332 Natertya- MT2333
BeerateM* B274W Notenya* 8604444

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours or the
Mount Scopus campus, in English
daBy Sun.-Thur., 1 1 a.m. from

‘

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism,
Pnnts from the Charles and Evelyn^Cotte^. Rend Magritte. A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Uevans: The
sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -
Ptintings and Drawings. Yahiel Shemi
- Retrospective. The Helene and
Zrejryd Woflach Collection of Modem

™®JNSTE1N PAVBJON FOR CON-
ART- Surrounc&igs,

Smtfo exhibitions by British artists on
Pwsonal and coflective identity. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pjn. Tue. 10 am-

10 ajn.-2 am. Meyerhoff

sissSj
08800 Center

'

f

035 *W-

Vft- ' A . : *

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dfal (04) 837-

%
' j.-
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Ajax treating

Bocuhm with TttSI
By MIKE COLLETT

~ Ajax
^eriam, favonies to win the
LiEFA Cup as well as the Dutch
wague^tfns Kason, should prove too

Ejkelkamp (Achilles heel) and Czech
midfielder RadosJav T -»f<i (call).

In contrast, Braga foould be ax lull

strength having rested defenders Jose
Nuno Azevedo andAntonioForraoso
for the weekend clash with leaguesoone for Vfl. Rnrh..™ £ 100 tor the weekend clash with league

' £^£3! tateRwwtthd^tata.1.
today

11131 ^8 “ash The mast mtnguing he ofthe round

£^^,^l^?a?1<obec,vcr- Lrag* hates InerMilaiL
** ‘tepig Strasbourg include Ranges and

yta0,loraof Livetpod among their vidims this

,
season and will be looking to achieve

activ^i^m^a iSPt;
pait

.

ofhis 311 “nProhabIe giant-killing hat-trick

J? Bundesh
f
a’ knows with victory over InteTwho drew 2-2^ bsatai ^ arch-rivals AC Milan onwtei the final whistle goes - espe- Saturday

SHTnS are playing against later welcome back Frenchman
Yam Djwtacff who lines up along-

r T® Fmmsh
,

stiikss^ side Brazilian Ronaldo in anack widi
Litmanen, who sustained a muscle coach Gigi Simooi having to choose
injury during Ajax’s midweek Dutch between Argentine Diego Simecne
c'VnMicb^mstMW Maastricht and Rend™ BenohCauet ak»g-

BoftBcchum and Ajax can do side Brazilian Ze FRas Dutchman
betsa' man they lave shown lately,” Aroo Winter and Francesco Modem
Oixnsaid.

in midfield.
Wingers Tljjani Babangida and Another intriguing tie pits Steaua

Michael Laudrup returned to the side Bucharest of Romania against
alter injuries on Saturday, when Ajax England’s Aston villa, two clubs who
needed alare goal to beat Graafschap were European champions in the
Doetinchem 1-0. 1980s.
Bochum warmed up for the match Steaua wxD be without four impcr-

witbanother poor performance which tarn players with defender Adrian
has typified their season, going down Matei suspended and three others
1-0 toWader Bremen. injured
But they will have Ukrainian striker Villa, who beat Everton 2-1 in the

Sergei Yiiian back after injury and will English premier league on Saturday,
be hoping for a damage limitation have reserved their best football for
exerdse in Amsterdam to keep alive the UEFACup this season,
their hopes ofan upset win. with their first choice goaHre^pfr
HoldersSchaUcewho travel toBraga Marie Bosnich away on World Cup

in Portugal, beatTSV 1860Munich 2- Arty wiih Australia, ynimgaRrMidiarf
Oat the weekend with goals from strik- Oakes continues to deputize in goal
ers Martin Max and Belgium’s attack- and nurtures two tough ambitions,

ing midfielder Marc Wflmots. He is hoping to take ova- the Ndl
But coach Huub Stevens has injury spot from Bosnich - and go all die

worries with five players doubtful - way to victory in die competition to

Wflmots, who hurt a thigh muscle, emnlatifthk father Alan

Belgian striker Michael Goosens Oakes senior was a member of die

(groin), Dutch defender Johan de Manchester City team drat won the

Kock (knee), Dutch striker Rene EuropeanCup Wiraws’ Cup in 1970.

SPORTS

Scharf’s tenure

extended until 2000
By 0M LEWIS

Shlomo Scharf is set to become the longest-serving
national team coach after winning unanimous support

from Israel Football Association officials yesterday.
If be serves out his contract, which is due to expire in

June 2000, Scharf will have been in charge of the Israel

national team for overeight years. He was firstnamed to

the job on April 7, 1992 and with yesterday's reappoint-

ment, has been called to the flag for the third time.

“I was surprised and flattered to hear of the reappoint-

ment,” Scharf said after hearing of die committee mem-
bers* unanimous decision yesterday.

“This proves beyond doubt that my coaching methods
have been the right ones for the team,” Scharf said.

UEFA admitted Israel into their ranks in the early

1990s after die country was ostracized by its Arab
neighbors and was always grouped with Oceania or
far-eastern nations for World Clip and Olympic qual-

Wimbledon AllStl
owners play down „

Olsen move “
MELBOURNE

OSLO (Reuters)- Wimbledon’s Venables and
Norwegian owners laughed off Socceroos team r

reports yesterday that Norwegian terday to begin
national coach Egil Olsen was Satuiday’s decL
about to take over as manager of showdown agains

the English premier league dub. The Australians

Olsen, who has guided Norway - in Saturday’s fust

mto the World Cop finals for the need a goddess dr

second time, watched Saturday’s Saturday’s retu

league game between Wimbledon Melbourne Crick*

and Manchester United to check the 32ndmd final

on four Norwegians who could Cup in France nei
have featured in the fixture. Former Englan

But Olsen’s appearance at manager Vfenables

Selhurst Park was enough to fied with the first 1

spark tabloid rumors be was selled caution b

about to take over from Joe Saturday’s return i

Kamear as the dub’s newmany “When I was v
en hadcome away wi

One of the owners, Born Rune I'd have been

Gjdsten and his close associate Variables said. “W
Kjefl Inge Rokke bought a major- the same time we 1

tty shareholding in Wimbledon in ebrate yet.”

June, butan official for tbeircom- Vfenables has lef

pany, Wyndmore, played down in his bid togetAn
any talk of Olsen replacing Cup forjust the sa

Knmear. tournament’s meet

dying tournaments.

Scharf began to mold the side when the European era

digest-serving began. But despite demands for success, there was a
imous support steep learning crave which had to be addressed, wife the

yesterday. fu higher standard of opposition,

re to expire in
.
Israel finished bottom of their qualifying group for

£ of the Israel World Gup USA *94, and then one place better in their

firstnamed to group for Euro *96 in England. The local press has had
Ly's reappoint- mixed reaction to the national team's so<~aDed feflures

iidtime. and some journalists have constantly called for Scharfs
the reappoint- head.

nnutteemem- Israel continued to show some improvement and
although they failed to qualify for foe upcoming World

:hing methods Cup finals in France next year, they finished group 5 in

haif said. third spot behind Bulgaria and Russia,

s in the early ScharTs deputy, Yitzhak Shum, who is coach of foe

1 by its Arab national under-21 ride, was also reappointed to his pori-

b Oceania or tioa He was driginaDy named to his job together with

llympic qual- Scharf.

Australia arrive home for

return Iran match
MELBOURNE (Reuters) - Terry

Venables and his travel-weary

Socceroos team returned home yes-

terday to begin preparations for

Saturday's decisive World Cup
showdown against Iran.

The Australians drew 1-1 with Iran

in Saturday's first leg in Teheran and
need a goaDess draw or a win in this

Saturday’s return leg at the

Melbourne Cricket Ground to claim

the 32nd raid final berth in theWxld
Cup in France next yean
Former England and Barcelona

manager Vfenables said he was satis-

fied with foe first leg result but coun-

selled caution in foe lead-up to

Saturday's return match.
“When I was with England if we

hadcome away with a 1-1 draw there

I’d have been well pleased,”

Vfenables said. “Wfe’re pleated but at

foe same time we know we can’t cel-

ebrate yeL"

Vfenables has left nothing to chance

in his bid toget Australia to theWraid
Grp forjust tire second time since foe

tournament’s inception in 1930.

The Australian coach insisted has

players leave Tbberan immediately

after Saturday’s game so they could

be back inAustralia as early as possi-

ble and has also ordered that they

train at least ooce a day.

Vfenables arranged for his players

to be flown by charter plane to their

base in Dubai after the match at

Tehran’sAzkHStafoumrotheycould
catch the first available flight to

Australia.

He also ordered his players to rest

after arriving home ahead ofa train-

ing session later yesterday to shake

off foe effects ofjet-lag.
The Iranians are expected to arrive

tomorrow.

Vfenables said he would tell his

players to approach the second leg in

a positive fiame of mind, wanting

that relying on their away goal in

1feheran and settling for a 0-0 draw
could be a dangerous tactic.

“If we get a 0-0 draw I would be
very, very happy but if you aim for

drat scat of ftung it’s very danger-

ous,” Vfenables said.

SPORTS
in brief

Hundreds injured at Belgrade basketball riot

BELGRADE (AP) - Enraged fens ofYugoslavia’s Red Star

Belgrade basketball team fired a flare dial seriously burned
Belgrade’s mayor and sparked a riot that injured hundreds erf people.

Sunday night'sgame between Belgrade rivals Red Star and Bartizan

was cut short by ooe minute after club-wielding police intervened to

stop the melee among 7,000 fens packed into a Belgrade sports bafl.

Fans ofRed Star launched the rocket when their team was
down 69-77 against Panizan, the Blic newspaper reported.

The rocket hit acting mayor Milan Bozic in the stomach and
narrowly missed a Pardzan player, enraging foe club's supporters.

Fans threw torches, rockets, stones and chairs in die 20-minute

brawl. Hundreds of fens' suffered cuts and bruises and an
unknown number of others were seriously injured, newspapers
and hospital sources reported.

Sorenstam caps stellar year wflh playoff win
LASVEGAS (Reuters) - Sweden's Annflca Sorenstam finished

the season the way rite started it- wiih a win - and clinched LPGA
Player of foe Year honors for the second time in three years.

Sorenstam paired the third hole of a sudden-death playoff

Sunday to capture her sixth victory of the season at the $750,000
LPGATour Championship.
By outlasting Lone Kane and Pat Hurst in the playoff,

Sorenstam pocketed $160,000 to boost her record-breaking earn-

ings to $1,236,789.

McRae, Bums take joint lead of RAC Rally

CHELTENHAM (Reuter) - Britons Colin McRae and Richard
Bums shared foe lead of the British RAC Rally after the second
day yesterday to set up a thrilling climax to the world champi-
onship on foe final day today.

McRae’s championship rival TommLMakineq had a frustrating
' *

day that saw him up to fourth place after foe day’s opening stage
before he slowly dropped back after a 120 mph spin and a trans-

mission problem. The Swede, who has a heavy cold, ended foe

daym tire sufo spot he needs to clinch the tide having been hand-
ed a 20-second penalty.

The leadership fight was overshadowed by a crash ou the 13th stage

that left foe British crew ofJohn Leclde and Graham Lewis in baspitel-

Lecltie, the driver; suffered minor bead injuries and his condi- .

tion was not thought to be serious but co-driver Lewis, who was
airlifted to hospital, has chest and spinal injuries.

SCOREBOARD
ENGliSH SOCCER - Results hat night; Pitarier Lcagae: Ibttenlra Hotspur 9, Grr*tal

industn

treasuries
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PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include. VAT:
SingleWeekday -NISI3435 for ID words
(minimum), each additional word NIS

21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for IQ words,
(minimum), east) additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - MS 304.20 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (0 Insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NtS
565.75 for 10 words (minimum), eat* ad-

ditional worci- NIS 55-57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -Alls 10520. •

Rates are 'valid until NOVEMBER
30 1997.

DEADUNES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubBcation; tor Friday 4 pm. on

finBt and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfication; for Friday

and Simday: 4 pm. Tlnirsday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

OM31W4
DWELLINGS

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals.

Bed and DreaklasA.

P.O.Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TbL 02-6611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E4dfaiEjeiB©iereLca»

DWELLINGS
JerusalemArea __

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - selection of

short-term rentals m good area. TfeL 02-

561-1222. Ghana.
porticO@nelvision-neLil

*

. RENTALS
ON KERBO ROC^^bMuBfukP 1̂

dally furnished. View. Tel. 02-641-3652.

{790176}, . .

•

RENTALS! RENTALSI! f^fALSUl
Jerusalem rentals m
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE, fctenenp

TbLCB-561-1222. E-mail: portfcO@nehn-

sfonneLB (631

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE 5 ,
pwate

emran(»,'tjest loc®ticxi.

dfaSftm (02) 563-2058- [791050]

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE unfurnished

rentals: Abu Tor, 3, spacious,
ii fu t noui er»rtacular oentnouse,

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - furnished

rentals - Rehavia. 2.5, luxurious, new.
Si000; East Italptot, cottage. 5, root ter-

race, S1 100; Kiryat Shmuet, 6, immetSateJ
'$1750;' OU Kataihon. 6. elegant, Arab
styles garden. S2250.^TeL 02^61-1222,

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megtddo.
35. spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. TeL Dafna 02561-1222, e-

mafc portfcd@neMstauieLl. (68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Seek Colony,

cottage, B, renovated, garden * studio.

53.000. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222. E-maiL
pordco@netvis>onjieLlL |68]

RAMOT TRAGER: 5, furnished, quiet,

with view, balconies, tosher, hrenediate.

TeL 02-532-1272 [790801]

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megfckta, 5,

fully furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-
mai: portico@netiskxuitt.L [685

GILO, 4, LOVELY rooms + sun room,
storeroom, on Moshe dustman. TeL 02-

676-3824, 06972-3819.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha arai

Hesed border. 4, ground floor, totally

renovated, fame yard, quirt, immediate,

SS96JXX). lbL 06561-1222, Dafna.

portico@nrtvisionjirtJ 168}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Krtamon,

3, good condition, balcony. quieL Tel.

02-561-1222, Chana.
pcxtico@netvtejon.neO
|117BQ

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot,
new house. 7, patio. quaSty firtsh.Trt. 02-

561-1222, Bwd.
portico@nrtwskvuieLil

ft17671

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Kiryat

Shmuel. 3, good condition $225,000.
Kiryat Moshe, 4, spacious, succah,
$260,000. Shaforei Hesed, 3, southern

exposure, $310,000. Tel. 02-561-1222,

Dalna.

^’SfflbO: TbL 02-561-1222, Marlene.

pwtjCo@netvisionji6t.il

[TTTWJ

ssrSS®
private entranre and S7m- let

02-623-1593, 02-676-1415-

MORA lliir. sruoto^amert®^-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious. 55, terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar vies. TeL 02-561-1222, Paul
portico@nrtvisionjwta

(117611

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,

2nd floor. Tel. 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

AHUZA YERUSHAL1YTM, 5, garden, pn^

vats entrance, parking (on pm&B ana).

ffnmediate. $38oi00Q. TeL 02-566-6571.

(12791).

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel, 4, good condition, renovated

bathrooms. $315,000. Tel. Channa 02-

561-1222, e-maifcportico@netvisMfUietJL

(68} •

.

HABITAT BEAL EffTATE, Rased. 3,

easy access, can develop 521 0,000. TeL

Dafna 02-561-1222, e-maE pordco@net-

vistorunetB. (58]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - AbUTor,

spacious. 5.5, terrace, rtoratra, spectacu-

TeU&581 -1222, Paul

portico@nrtvts«njieLl

[11761]

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAVIA
2.5, Best location ? Bright, balcony,
must see. S220.000.
portico®netvisjon.neLD

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

'

RENTALS
HAYARKON, 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-
OUS. Central air, parking, unfurnished.

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-

7279, (W) 09-950-6641/5- [791041]

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxury new 5-room

RAMAFAVIVGIMMEL, PENTHOUSE IN
high-rise + large living room, under-
ground parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
DAN). Tel 03-642-6253.

SALES
HOUSE, RAMAT-AFAL EXCELLENT
condition. 3 floors. Si .000,000. Imme-
diate. 7rt. 03-534-0872 [791056]

RELIGIOUS MOSHAV, 10 minutes from
Tel Aviv, luxurious house, 220 sq.m,
built an 1 dunam plot plus landscaped
garden. Tel. 03-960-7324. 052-602559
(MS). [790068]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

~
SALES

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
PriUAH, exclusive vffla + swtmmmgpooi +
1 JX0 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. (Tel. 09-

956-4341. tax 09-955-9447. (7910461

REALTY
General

" INVESTMENTS
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! PART-
NERSHIP available in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. Si.

4

million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. TeL 02-561-1222.
portjco@netvrston.net.il [68]

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

PLOTS
FIRST COME, FIRST served. Moshav in

Emek Ha'aleh area, house, land., rktfiis.

tve once. Exclusive lo ANGLO-ive

SAXON. TeL
l Exclusive lo

1-0505. [68]

BUSINESS OFFERS
General_

INVESTMENT
INVESTOR 1NTERKTED IN buying an
existing business, anything considered.

Fax. 02-563-8374
E mail: michaelh@actom.co.il
[790029]

Jemsalem
~

BUS. PREMISES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

office/shop town center, outstanding. 51

meters- Si,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-

1222, e-mail: ponico@netvision.net.il.

[B8]

Jerusalem

GENERAL
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
S60.000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-661-1222.

E-mail ponico@netvisionjieLtt.

SERVICES
General

INSURANCE
INSURANCE FOR UK PROPERTY .

New scheme kv investors & expatriates.

Lowest prices - excellent cover. TeL
02-561-2359. [11561]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LESSONS
HEBREW PSYCHOMETRIC

Intensive, private lessons
Psychometric university preparation

"Learning Center
TeL 03-962-721. 052-21 1553

[790921]

SERVICES
Sharon Area

EDUCATION
~~

HEBREW LESSONS IN your home by
hiahly experienced teacher. Tel. 09-highly experienced
741-7949. [790649]

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic hefo. chWcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary. Bve rn'out, countrywide. TeL
052-891 -034. 03-688-6767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

FOOD SERVICES
SEEKING EXPERIENCED CHEF lor

unrque line dining, kosher restaurant
TeL 052-266833, David. [791042]

GENERAL
GROWING MAINTENANCE COMPANY
requires general worker. Salary plus
benefits. Tel./lax: 02-534-1213.benefits.
[7909611

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, 4 MORNINGS a
week, w/relerences. Tel. 02-678-0472
(NS). [791047]

OFFICE STAFF

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks fuM-tkne secretary

Requirements:
spoken English and Hebrew,
knowledge of and experience

wiih computers. Windows, Word,

Database;
basic bookkeeping, fundraising,

good with people;

abiity to work under pressure

with a smile.

Fax C.V. to; 02-586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3-00 pm (NS).

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE AU-PAtR JOBS availably
friendliest fomCes, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pars.
Call Hiara: (03) 9659937.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AUMR AGENCY Is-

raei based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females).
live-ln.countrywide. Top conditions+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-
619-0423. pang

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, inleBgBnt

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

FfUPtNA, AGED ABOUT 30, for elderly

woman, valid bi-visa not employed. TeL
aJTL 03-672-7325. [791043)

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Lwe-ln / frve-out Good con-
ditions, possfole couple. Tel. 03-537-
1036.

OFFICE STAFF
FULL-TIME ENGLISH/WORD SEC-
RETARY, Hebrew, basic conversation.
Long-term. Paula, TeL 03-617-5132.
[791037]

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU MIR, CHILDCARE + housekeeping,
experienced, references, excellent con-
ditions. Ra'anana. Tel. 09-771-7049
[791045]

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

GENERAL

POSITION FOR PENSIONER, good
driver + handyman. Reply by handwriting

P.aa 7104. Haifa 31070. [791054]

VEHICLES
General

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

GENERAL

fiJS^ARIEPALOGS:
QUALITYNEW&PSEP CABS
TAXFREE&UNBESnOClED
Buying » Selling • Trading • Leasing
^Cefebrrting 25Ysm - Countrywide Serriee

s Passport—Easmort-Our Specialty

Tbl 05Q-24Q-977, 'RL/Fax- Q2^5&3735

1996 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS 14,000
km., loaded, exertlent condition. Pass-
port of unrestricted. TeL 03-619-9545.
[791060]

PASSPORT
TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20
cars available, shipping free. Tel. Colin

7.

cars available, sh
052-423-327, 09-7-

MERCEDES 1995, E420, afl extras, ex-
cellent condition, 1st hand, 23.000
miles. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 cc.
white, automatic, power steering, air

conditioning. $7900. COUN. TaL 09-742-

9517. 052-423327. {790845]

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-

ing. air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COLIN. TbL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.
1790845)

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
96 manufacture, DO kra, i white, 1 bur-
gundy, 1 pink mauve, IS automatic, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, central lock,

$9250 nett. COLIN. TeL U9-742-?
“ “

PASSPORT
1997 HYUNDAI ACCENT GLS. 4 door,

manuaL metafile blue, only 5,000 knu rtr

conditioning, radtofoassetta, alarm, ABS,
central kx*mg. excellent cohesion, rteri -

oleh only. TeL (2-563-9812.

MERCEDES 500 SEL^ 1985, black
metallic, full house, sun roof. Passport
to passport. Tel. 050-523899.
[790137]

SEEKING TO RENT
WANTINGTO RENT irtnLvan auto for 2
-3 months. TeL 052539-485. [790821]

UNRESTRICTED
MITSUBISHI GLX L300, 1994, 8 pas-
senger, power steering, double ar condh
tioner, all options, excellent deal, In-

surance 50% cheaper on all mini-vans

from 1/98.TaL 02-993-1580, 05tW1 6-715

(NS)-

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1,979
engine. Tel. 02-5333250 (Joe).

052-423327. [790845]
742-9517,

UNRESTRICTED

BMW 3201, 1990 automatic, metallic
gray, first owner. 109,000 km., air condL-
floring, 2 electric windows, electric mir-
rors & antenna, many extras. Tel. 09-
861-3033. (also fax). [790903]

VEHICLES
TefAvfv

UNRESTRICTED

UNIQUE, CITROEN DS21, 1972, air con-
ditioning, bordeaux, very good condi-
tion, after overhaul, new tires, test TeL
03648-1711,050-280604. [790829]

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

WHfTE 1994 JEEP Grand Cherotee lim-

ited, good condition, everything includ-

ed, 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517,
052-423-327 (Cofin).

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10 %

ONETIME Insertion

O 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH
Starting Date No. of words.

AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: !

Addn

.Credit CarCity Phone Credit Card No. '
Expiry date ID No |
Please send receipt Signature j- |

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000!
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!

We want your used car classified ad...
|| And^ lsnt ^...Save another 10%!

! so we re making an offer yoa «nt

Vourdassffied car ad can am in The Jerusalem Post for only:
rourcfc»a«

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

r\^J|V NIS 88.50 for one full monthVWH NIS 117.00 for two full months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NtS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NE 10530)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. Yon maty cancel ad. If yoa sen the car, but no refunds, feyraea

by cash, check or credit card. diwraip
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Young leads Niners to llth-straight win
Tie with Redskins gives

Giants NFC East lead;

Boomer’s back in

win
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The

San Francisco 49ers won a team-

record 1 1 th straight game by beat-

ing the San Diego Chargers 17-10

on Sunday in their first meeting

since the 1995 Super Bowl.

Steve Young threw for two
touchdowns and Merton Hanks'
two interceptions led to 10 points

as the 49ers, who clinched die

NFC West ride last week, stayed

on pace to claim homefield advan-

tage throughout the playoffs.

The Chargers (4-8; have lost

four in a row.

Redskins 7, NY Giants 7
After an ugly overtime in which

the host Redskins had three

turnovers and a costly unsports-

manlike conduct penalty on
Michael Westbrook, the game
ended in a tie that left die Giants in

first place in the NFC East.

There were 22 punts, 10 sacks

and Washington quarterback Gus
Frerotte put himself in the hospital

by ramming his bead into a wall.

The tie was the first for

Washington since overtime began

in 1974. It was the Giants’ first tie

since 1983. The result kept the

Giants (7-4-1) in first place in the

NFC East, ahead of the Redskins

(6-5-1) and Dallas Cowboys (6-6)

with four games to play.

The Redskins blew a chance to

win in the extra period when
Westbrook yanked his helmet off to

argue after his catch was ruled out

of bounds near the Giants 30. The
resulting 15-yard took Washington
out of field goal position, and Scott

Blanton's 54-yaidex fell short with

two seconds to play.

Bengals 31, Jaguars 26
Boomer Esiason threw for two

touchdowns in his first start since

returning to the Bengals.

While demoted Jeff Blake stood

on die sideline in a warmup jack-

et, Esiason led host Cincinnati (4-

S) to four first-half touchdowns,
its best first half since he was the

quarterback in 1990. The Bengals
traded Esiason in 1993, and he
played for the Jets and Cardinals

before returning this season.

Jacksonville (8-4) couldn’t over-'1

come the 28-10 halftime deficit

and wound up blowing a chance to

take sole possession of first place

in dieAFC Central.

Lions 32, Colts 10
Barry Sanders rushed for 216

yards and two touchdowns,
including an 80-yarder, as Detroit

routed the visiting Colts.

Sanders topped 100 yards for die

1 Oth straight game and became tbe

first running back in NFL history

to score three touchdowns on runs

of 80 or more yards in a season.

Sanders, held to just 53 yards in

his first two games, now has 1 ,427

with four games remaining.

It was the second straight win
for fee Lions (6-6). Tbe Colts (I-

11} lost quarterback Paul Justin

early in the second quarter wife an
injured left knee.

Falcons 20, Saints 3
Chris Chandler threw two TD

passes in the second half, includ-

ing a 36-yarder to Beit Emanuel,
as host Atlanta won its second
straight game.

It is fee first two-game winning
streak for the Falcons (4-8) since

1995. The loss by the Saints (4-8)

prompted coach Mike Ditka to say

be probably will quit after the sea-

son if the team keeps losing (see

box).

Chandler completed 17 of 26
passes for 21 1 yards.

Eagles 23, Steelers 20
At Philadelphia, Bobby Hoying

outplayed the more heralded

Kordell Stewart in a meeting of
first-year starting quarterbacks.

Making only his second pro
start, Hoying completed 15 of 31

passes for 246 yards and two
touchdowns as Philadelphia beat

Pittsburgh.

Stewart finished 20-of-43 for

294 yards and two touchdowns,
but was intercepted three times.

The Eagles forced a season-high

five turnovers.

Panthers 16, Rams 10
Third-string defensive end Israel

Raybon saved the game for visit-

ing Carolina by tipping a fourth-

down pass headed to a wide-open
Aaron Laing in tbe end rone wife

1:13 left

Kerry Collins bad perhaps his

.best game for fee Panthers, going
- 23-for-30 for 286 yards, and John"
Kasay added three field goals.

Raghib Ismail caught a 59-yard
touchdown pass and Wesley Walls
had eight catches for 1 06 yards for

KEEPING HIS DISTANCE - San Francisco QB Steve Young (8) straight arms Chargers’ Norman Hand as he runs for a first down in first-quarter action. The 49ers

won 17-10 to stay undefeated this season. (Rsutni

Carolina (6-6).

Cardinals 16, Ravens 13
Arizona got its first road win of

the season when Joe Nedney
kicked a 43-yard field goal as time

expired.

The Ravens (4-7-1; tied it on a
34-yard field goal by Matt Stover

with 34 seconds left. But Arizona

QB Jake Plummer, making his

fifth NFL start, moved the

Cardinals (3-9) 55 yards in six

plays to set up Nedney’s third field

goal of fee game.
Oilers 31, Bills 14

' Steve McNair ran for two touch-

downs and threw for a third

-against the one of' the NFL’s
stingiest defenses as host

Tennessee kept its slim playoff

hopes alive.

Buffalo (5-7) had allowed only

13 touchdowns on 36 trips inside

the 20 this season, but the Oilers

scored on three of their four trips

into the red zone. Only Eddie

George’s fumble stopped them
from scoring a fourth time.

Chiefs 19. Seabawks 14
Visiting Kansas City didn't give

up a second-half touchdown for

the seventh straight game.
The Chiefs beat fee Seahawks

for the sixth straight time and 1 3tfa

in 14 games.
Seattle drove to the Chiefs 10 in

the closing minutes, but Warren
Moon, then threw three incomplete

passes before being sacked and
Tumbling on fourth down.

In games reported yesterday, it

was Green Bay 45,- Dallas 17,

New England 27, Miami 24; NY
Jets 23. Minnesota 2! and

Ditka’s
Sit*<< . v

ATLANTA (AP) - This was a different kind of.'.. : wife:

meltdown for Iron Mike. No ranting -arid raving^ -Stihijs after

just the realization that it might be time to giveup.' menta|or fo?NB£, Pnrir
coaching -tins time for good. ’

.

Mike Ditka, his eyes welling with tears, said; hae

was ready to quit after New Orleans suffered adi^Tonshipv'.
,

mal 20-3 loss Sunday to the Aflama Falcons. Jtaifc

a quite a change from the previous two weeks." .^/though!-. »

when the Saints put together a winning streak under them agy
their fiery, first-year coach. • , <.

.

•n J^.1. . U - • ;J nrj — *•"1 don’t have anynpre/’.-said- Ditta^-whoC Hke.'a“ «^dfeatedjT^a'a^;

returned roc^acbing after
v **"

‘ I have foiled dm?; foqfealfeiM&S^
Ditkasaid helikely wifi quit atfeeeod offoe sea-';* Tent whisfe

:

son if things don’t-turn around in the final- four .
~

games. “Maybe tbe game has passed tire by,?'W.
said. “Maybe all foe experts were right-’* • »*>*y*w uuuu>o^<uiu

•

.

;;v
-

I
- '

.-V
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NFL
7 3 IS 3-36

Cincinnati 21 7 3 0—31
RraCXartenOn—Carter 1 run (FtoBrey Kick).

£03. Qrv—McGee 8 pass from Esiason (Peffney

lock]. 7.-13. Jao—MUcfiel 24 pen from Brunei
(Halls kick]. 1:13-On—OBon 3 run (Pefirey kick],

j49. Second Ouartoc On—Scott 11 pass from
Esiason (PeHrey kick). 2:14. Jac—FG Hods 21.
no. INTO Quarter: Jao-FG Hobs 3S. 1129.
Jao—Means S run (WIs kick). 8#S. On-FQ
Po*rey 20, 4*4. Jao—FG Holla 29. 222. Fourth
Quarter JSO-FG HO«s 25, 9:12. A-55.15B.
HUSHING—Jacksonvlle. Means 19-96.

BtunsD 349, Stewart 2-10.

Cincinnati. Won 26-68. Esiason 2-15, Carter
6-1 1 . Mine 3-6. Btontemy 1-C.

WSSlNG^AKWonwnB. Brunei 20-33-1-286.
Ctnckmafl. Esiason 2&3WW11

.

RECSVING—Jacksonvffla. McCattoll 8-109,
Sm8h 5-106. MttcheO 4-46, Stewart 2-4, Brown 1-

21-

ChdnnaO, Dfflon 5-48. ScoH 5-45, Pickens 4-

36. Mine 4-12. Hundon 325. McGee 3-25. Carter
2-21 .

MISSED FIELD GOALS— None.

Kansas City 7 3 7 2—19
Seattle 7 7 0 0—14
First Quarter KC—Alien 1 rui (Stoyanovcti

Hck). 952. Sea—Gsfloway 20 pass from Moon
(Petereon kick), 2M. Second Quartsc KC—FG
Stepanovich 22. 12:15. Sea—Brouasanl 22 rui
(PWeraonkfck). 1 D6. Third Quarter KC—Gamon
1 nm (Stojranovich Wck). 926. Fourth Quarter
KC—Safety punt Mocked out of end zone, 1 1 25.
A—68.264.
RUSHING—Kansas Cftv. Barnett 7-35, hU 7-

27, Garmon 7-21, Allen 7-19. Vanover i-n.
Anders 5-7. Scene. Broussard 7-33. Warren 10-

32. Strong 1-6, SmWi 3-<mlnus 2). Moon 2^mlua
1

''PASSING—Kansas City, Gannon 15-28-0-175.

Aguiar 1-1-0-35.

SeattlQ. Moon 20-37-1-248.

RECEIVING—Kansas City, Rison 6-90.
Gonzalez 4-37, Vanover 2-22. Lockett 1-35,

Dawson 1-13, Anders 1-9, Bennett 1-4. So-iata.

Warren 6-38. McKnigm 468. PrifctemJ 4-66.

GaUcmay 3-38. Crumpfer 2-29, Hobbs 1-21.
Broussard 1-2.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

Ski Diego 0 0 10 0—10
San Francisco 3 7 7 0—17
First Quarter SF—FG Anderson 29. 7:46.

Second Quarter:ST- Owens 37passfromYtiung
(Anderson kick). 28. ThW Ouartar: SD—FG
Davis 31. 1 1-.13DF—Stahes S pass from Young
(Anderson kk*j. 633. SD—Bradford 76 fumble
return (Davis kick). 233. A-61.1B5.
RUSHING—San Diego. Bynwn 11^4,

Fletcher 5-20. Graver 4-4. PhScra 1-3. Metcalf 1-

2. Wheflhan Hmlnus 1). San Franos<». Hears

22-

67. Floyd 6-19. Vtoung 4-7, Kirby 2-{minus 3).

PASSING-San D«ga WhOShan 4-18-3-81.

PhBcox 6-10-0-57. San Randsco.Mmiu 20-300-
245.
RECEIVING—San Diego. FJones 3-48,

Metcalf 2-25. Fletcher 2-16. Sttt 1-39. Hartley 1-

S. Martin 1-6. San Franosco. BJonee 5-83.
Owens 4*4 . Stokes 3-21 , Floyd 3-1 S. Hearst 2-6.

Levy 1-27. Nrby 1-7, (Areazuoks 1-3.

MISSED FIELD dOAL-San Diego. Davis 43
(wq.

N.Y. GlKIta 0 0 7 0 0—7
Washington 0 7 0 0 0—7
Second Quarter was—Frerotte 1 run (Blanton

lock}, 2:16. TIM Quarter NY—CaBoway 4 pass
from Kand (DahJso kick). 6£8-A—78.703.
RUSHING—New Mark, War 17-84. Wheatley

- 11-30. Bsber 6-23, Kane* i-e. Pegram 2-3.

Washington. Alien 27-64. Hostetlers. Mtchefl
1-7. ftwotte 2-2.

PASSING—New Mxtc. Kartelf 20-37-1-168-

WasMnntan. Hosteoer 19-41-3-213. Frerotte 9-
19-0-104.
RECEIVING—New War*. Barber 7-66. Way 4-

14. Caloway 3-22. Toomer 2-42. Pegran M.
AJnxondor i-B. Pierce 1-7. washir-
Wesuarook 9-126, EVard 7-77. Asher
MttcheO 222. Thomas 2-22. Logan 2-9, JenMns
1-20, ADen i-fmlnua 31.

MISS53 FIELD GOALS—New ffcric. Daluteo

54 (WU- Wtetkngton. Btentoa 45 (WLJ. 5< (SHJ.

ktdtenspois 7 3 0 0—10
Detroit 9 0 7 7-33
Fast Quarter Da—VhrtaU 1 run (Hanson

kk*j. 6:10. Dei—Safety Scroggins sacked Justin

m the end zone.5:10. Ind—Harnson 20pass from
Justin (Btanchard kidd. 225. Second Quarter
Dei—FG Hanson 38. i<L65. Ind-FG Blanchard
35, 0:15. Del—FG Hanson 62. 1:54. Del—FG
Hanson S5. AL Third Ouartar Dei—Senders 80
run (Hanson kick). 14:42. Fourth Ouartar Dot—
Senders 4 nn (Hanson Wck). &17.A—S2JSJX
RUSHING—Indianapolis, Faulk 12-38.

Harbargh 3-21. Baley 1-3. Wtarren Wmlnus 2).

Crockett 2-tminus 71. DetroO, Sanders 24-216,

Rivers 629, MHchetf 2-4 VhrdeB 2-2. Reich 2-

(minus 2).

PASSING—Indianapolis. Justin 6-8-0-61,

Harbaugh 10-16-0-112. Hoicomb 2-3-1 -8,

Warren 0-1-00. Detroit. Mttcheil 16-280-150.
RECEIVING—IntNsnapoOs. Dawkins 4-65.

Warren 4-16. Fai* 3-t5. Harrtson 3-30, Croctett
2-8, POBard 1-14 Digar 1-13. Detroit. Morton 5-

30, Slosn 3-43. Metztteus 2-06. T^oyd 2-16.

Moore 2-16, Ssndera 2-10-

MISSED RBJ) GOALS—None.

0 3 7 14-04
New England 3 21 3 0-27
First Ouartar. HE—FG Wnafieri 36. 1:42.

Second Quarter Mia-FG Mara 25. 10^8.NE-
Brown 35 pass ton Meggett (Vkiafieri Wck).
237. NE—Wfigham 60 titeroeptton return

(1/Mleri Wck}. 1-44. NE—rtfchcock 100 Mer-
oeptlori return (Wwfiori kick), ril.Third Quarter
NE—FG Vlnabert 27. 103a M»-Abck*Jstt)ar
1 ran (Mare kick). 7:20. Fowth Quarter Mto—
AbcUhJsbar 1 nm (Mare Wck). 1136. Ifia—
AbduWabbar i run (Mara kkk). :tOA-68J»2.
RUSHING—Miami. AbduWaObar 1803.

Nedy 1-2, McPhaB 1-1. Pannalee 1-i. Marino 1-

(mirus 1). New England. Marlin 22-80, Bledsoe
1-3. Gash 1-1.

FftSSfNO Mtami. Marino 38-688389- New
England. Bledsoe 16060-207, Meggett 1 -1 -0-

RECEMNG-kUarrA McDuffie 9-1 1a Jordan

5-

78, Manning 5-60. McPhal 6-47. Thomas 463,
AbdumaBbar 4-1 4, Drayton 3-19, Ferry 3-9. New
ErtS^and, Jefteaon 4-7i, Byars 868. Brown 3-

46, Coates 3-39. Martin 2-18, Gash 1-10
MISSED HELD GOALS—Naw England.
Vlnatterl 30 (WL).

Minnesota 0 7 0 14—21
N.Y. Jets 7 IS 3 0-23
Fust Ouartar NV—(-Johnson 66 punt return

(Ha* kick). 1239. Second Ouartar:Mm—Read 7
pass from BJohnson (Minay kick). 1331.NY—
FG Ken 28. 9:44. NY—Baxter 3 pass Irom
ODoms* (Half kk*). 438. NY—fG HaS 27, :11.
Third Ouartar NY—FG Ha* SI. 8:17. Fourth
Ouartar M*>—Reed 6 pass ton BJohnson
(B-Jahnson run), 11:19.Mb—(Sow 1 passton
BJohnson (run (Mod). :00. A—70.131.
RUSHING—Minnesota. FtSmfth 1846, Hoard

3-15, BJohnson 4-7. Evans 1-4, Pakner 1-2.

New tok, Murrell 2895, Lucas 1-15. ODormal
1-11. Neall-a, Uohnson 1-1.

RASSING—Minnesota BJofYtson 24-35-0-
312.Nawtok,ODonnea 23-34-0-242.
RECEIVING—Minnesota. Reed 815a Carter

6-

105. Soar 328. FLSmflh 3-5. Faknar 1-9.

wash 1-6. Delong 1-3. Evans 1-3. New Ytxk.
KJohnson 9-104, Cnrebes 4-68. Baxlm 4-33.
Neal 319. Murre* 2-10. Brady i-ia
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Mkmesota, Murray

49 (WL). Newllbrk. HM1 42 (WLJ.

New Orleans 0 3 0 0-3
Atlanta 3 3 7 7—00
Ftrat Quarter Ad—FG Andersen 43. 1:44.

Second Owner. Ad-FG Andersen 2a 357.
NO—FG Brten 2a Third Quarter Ad—
Emanuel 36 pass ton Chandler (Andersen
kick). 8:10. Fowth Quarter Ad—Mathis 4 pass
from Chandler (Andersen kick). 14.-53. A—
48.620.
RUSHING—New Orleans. Nussmeter 4-38.

ZaBars 11-19. McCrary 4-11, Atlanta, Anderson
21-66, Harapad 6-14. ChanrSer 813. Christian
1 -0 .

PASSING—New Orleans. Nussmeter 10-10-
3101, Hobart 4-131-49.

AOanta. Chamfer 17-28321 1. Anderson 31-
30.
RECEIVING—New Orleans. Gufikxd 4-40.

Smith 2-30. McCrary2-20. ZaBara 313. Bach 1-

22 Hastings 1-15. H1 1-7. Davis 1-3.

Atlanta. Emanuel 44a Malhii 3-3a Christian
317, Anderson 3lft West 315. Green l-2t.

Haynes l-ia Wnchen 1-4.

MISSED FIELDGOALS—New Orleans. Brier
42 (BL). Atlanta, Andersen 43 (WR).

0 10 3 3—16
0 7 3 0—10

Second Quarter Stt—OWeaf 66 fumble
return (WBdns kkk). 1 1:1 1.Cm—Ismafl 59 jton CoBns [Kasay lock). 9S7. C*>—FG
36. 239. Thrt Quarter StL—FG WOons
10:41. Car—FG Kasay 53, 8>4i. Fourth Quaier
CBr—FG Kasay 27. K04.A—64^00.

RUSMNG-C&rofina. tow 19-41. Qnona3
10. Cd&ns 4-pninu8 1). AJotmson 1-(minus 2).

SL Louis. Moore 19-Sa Banks 2-20. Lee 1-1.

FttSSWG—CaraML Coffins 23330486. St-
Lafe.Rypten 13190-138. Banks 313t-«t.
RECEIVING—Carolina. Wa*s 3106, tsmaflS-

03, Greene 5-23. MWmvnad 3-39. Carrier i-2a
Csnuih 1 -s. 3l Louis. Brace 6-48. CanweO 4-75.
KenNson 4-62, Heyward 1-9, Lee 1-5, Jacoby 1-

MJSSED FIELD GOALS— St Louis. W»*»
40 (WR).

DafiM 3 7 0 7—17
Green Bay 7 3 14 21—45
First QuarterOT—Lorens 7 pass ton Feme

(UngvreS fddd. 5^8
Dal—FG Cunnbmhani 29. 33. Second

Quarter DaF-Sanders 50 ritereeptfon return

(Ctfrtngton kick). 1:19. ffl—FG Longwm 32.

Dl.Thfed Quarter
G&—Chmura 4 pass ton Fsvre (Longweil

kick). 1026. QB—Chmura 2 pass ton Favre
kick). ;t0. Fourth Quarter. Dal—

1 21 ran (Cunningham kick). 1322.GB—
Freeman 23 pass ton Favre (Longweir kkk).
ana G8—Levens 5 run (Longwefl kick), 1:55.

G8—Sharpot 34 fumble return (Longwel kick).

1G3^—60.111.
RUSHING—Dates. EAnHh 11-69. W*er 3

16. StLWBtems 315. Aflonan 3-3. Green Bay.

Lorens 33-190. Faire 321 . Henderson 39.
PASSING—Dallas, Altman 12-24-0-130,

WHson31-3a Green V
~

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

rason 31-3a Green Bay Favre 22-35-1-203.
RECEMNG—Dates. Irvin 457. Biomson 4-

3s E^rwttt 2-2, MDer t-26. SLVW&ns 1-7.

Green Bay, Chmura 5-52. Henderson 5-12,
Mayt* 4-30. Levans 4-17. Freeman 3-56, Brooks

WSSED Ff&D GQAL-Graen Bay. Dngvmil
3*(WU-

Pftteburnh 3 3 7 7—20
PhOattetyMa 14 3 3 3-23
First QuarterPM—Dum 31 passton Hoying

(Boriol kick), 1027. PW—Ffyar 8 pass ton
wing (Bontol kick). 538 P8-FG NJohnson

,
GJones 1-3. Philadelphia Fryar 7-

flars 2-50. Dtmn 1-31,

4a in9. Second Quarter Pit-FG NJohnaon
4a 534.PN-FG Bortoi 23. 1 H2.T11W Ouartar
PM—FG Bontol 35. 5*5. Pil—Betts 19 pass
ton Stewart (NJohnson kick). 2D4. Fourth
Ouartar Phi—FG Bontol 2S, 1338 Pit—
Bteckwel 30 pan ton Stnmrt (NJohnson
kick). ;iaA—67.168
RULING—Pittsburgh, Bettis 2080. Stewart

3-33, GJones 1-8. Hawkins 1 -(minus 10).
Phiaddphte. WaCere20-48, Gamer 8-42,^Tumar
31 1. Hewing 5-<mlnus 4).
PASSW&—Ataburgh. Stewart 20433294.

Phdadelphia. Hoyfng 15-31-0246.
REC0VWG—Pfisburph, CJohnsoi 7-106,

Thigpen 587. BtadtweB 4^8. Hawkins 2-21.
Betts 1-19, GJones 1-3. Phili

116. JJohnson 4-37. Waders

;

Solomon 1-12.

MfSSED FISJ3 GOALS—Nona

Ttempa Bey 0 0 7 0—7
Chicago 10 3 0 . 0—13
Fto Ouartar CM—RHams 2 ran

kick). 12:13. Chi—FG Jaeger 32. 948.

:

Quarter Chr-FG Jaeger 25. 522. Third
Quarter TB—Anthony 12 pass ton Oilier

(Hasted kkk). t48-A—10855.
RUSHING—Tampa Bay, AlskM 7-18, Deer 1-

13, Dunn 9-4. Anthony l-O. Chicago, RJiams
33-iia Kramer 4-42. Xutry 5-11.

RASSffJG—Tampa Bay Drier 18830247.
Chicago. Kramer 15-28-0-110 RECEIVING—
fempa Bay, Anthony4-5P,Thomas 4^3, jxants
3-54. Wffltams 353. Dum 2-13. Alsiott 2-ia
Copeland 1-5. Chtoaga Pann 353. Bownes 2-

23, Proehl 2-4. Allred 1-8. Jemtogs l-S.Wetnight
i-6.TroCaner 1-4, R.Harris 1-3.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Tampa Bay, Husted
50 (SH). 40 (WR). Chtoaga Jaeger 41 (WLJ-

Artzona
Bahbnore

10—16
-13

First Quarter Ari—FG Nedney 22. 756.
Second Quarter. Baf—FG Stover 4S. K30. TMid
Quarter:Ari—PG Nedney 27. 952.8ai—Morris 1

ran (Slower kick). 328. Fourth Ouartar Art—
Sanders 4 pass ton Plummer (Nedney kkk).

834.
Bal—FG Stover 34. 24. Art—FG Nedney 43.

20.A-S3J7a
RUSHING—Arizona. Centers 886, Ptommar

5-

19. McSroy 11-16.
Baltimore. Morris 20-88, Byner 3-22.

Testaverde 4-1& Graham 1-3. _ _ _FUSSING—Arizona. Primmer 19-34-2-218.

Baffimare. IbstavertJe 21-37-0-193. _
RECEIVING—Arizona. Moore 3112. Centers

6-

49. Edwards 3-44. Sanders 2-13 BMttmore.
Morris 6-35. Jackson 4-56. Alexander 3-48.

tterbarough 3-35. JJ-Owts 2-13. Green 1-6.

Graham «-5, Byner 1-tmkriS 5).

D FIELD GOALS—None.MISSBI

Buffalo 0 7 0 7—14
Tennessee 14 7 3 7—31
Finn Quarter. Ten—Rcbertscn 26 hmtota

return (Del Greco Kidd. 14*1. ibn—McNair i

run (Del Greco kkk). 620. Second Quartsr
Ten—McNair 3 run (Del Greco kick). 3*3. Buf—
Early 9 pass ton OaffinslCnriateUefc). 126.

Third Quarter Ten—FG Del Greco 51. 8:10.

Fowth Quarter Btrt-Earty 5 pod ton Coons
(CTtrtette Mdd. 1225bTen—Ftesaol 2 rare ton
McNair Greco KtokJ. 4^02.A—23.^1-
RUSHING—8utWa ASmBh 97. Thomas 3-

1. CoBns 1-*ntous 1). Holmes 1-tt«nus 3).

Temessee. E.George 25-83. McNair 6-45.

Thomas 833. Krfeg 2-tmima i). Mason i-

(mtous 7).
RASStNG—Buffalo. CoMns 26-40-1-286.

Tennessee. McNair 1SS4-0-1G7.
RECEIVWG—BufWo, Early 8-103. Reed 5-

83. Rfemetvna 5-29. Johnsdi 318. A5mtth 2-

27. Hatties 2-16. Tameasee. Wycheck 861,
Doris 337. Mason 2-40. Thomas 2-22.

'

^'tcleTSSm^MUoi, CMsde 36
(BU.

East W L
N.Y. Jets 8 4
New England7 5
Miami 7 5
Buffalo 5 7
Indianapolis 1 11
Central
Pittsburgh 8 4
Jacksonville 8 4
Tennessee 6 6
Baltimore 4 7
Cincinnati 4 8
West
Denver 9 2
Kansas City 9 3
Seattle 6 6
Oakland 4 7
San Diego 4 8

T Pet. PF
0 J367 283
0 .583 288
0 .583 260
0 .417 197

GA
232
216
226
286

.083 205 328

0 .667 281 226
0 .667 305 242
0 .500 257 228
1 .375 233 257
0 .333 225 309

0 .818 324 184
0 .750 247 203
0 -500 264 277
0 .364 275 282
0 -333 22S 306

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
W

N.Y. ©ants 7
Washington 6
Dallas 6
Philadelphia 5
Arizona 3
Central
Green Bay
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
Detroit

Chicago
West
x-Gan Francisco11 1

Carolina 6 6
Atlanta 4 8
New Orleans 4 8
SL Louis 2 10
x-won division title

3
4
4
6
10 0

Pet PF M
.625 218 207
.542 224 176
-500 246 213
.458 203 244
.250 196 262

.750 316 234

.667 274 262
£67 242 192
.500 287 230
.167 195 322

.917 295 149
500 201 224
-333 236
333154
.167 202

295
245
281

NHL
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L T PtS GF GA

New Jersey 16 6 0 32 63 38
Philadelphia 13 8 3 29 69 57
Washington 13 8 3 29 73 63
N.Y. Rangeis 8 9 7 23 64 64
N.Y. Islanders 9 10 4 22 61 63
Florida 7 12 4 18 48 68
Tampa Bay 4 16 2 10 44 78
Northeast Division
Montreal
Pittsburgh
Boston

14
11
11

30 74 52
27 68 65
26 58 59

Carolina 9 11 4 22 66 70
Ottawa 9 11 4 22 62 60
Buffalo 7 10 4 16 58 62

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T PtS GF GA
Detroit 15 6 4 34 84 59
SL Louis 15 7 2 32 72 52
Dallas 14 7 4 32 77 61
Phoenix 11 9 2 24 67 60
Chicago 9 13 2 20 52 63
Toronto 7 12 3 17 42 62
Pacific Division
Colorado 11 6 7 29 77 61
Los Angetes 11 a 4 26 78 64
Anaheim 9 10 5 23 58 67
San Jose 9 14 1 19 65 73
Edmonton 7 12 5 19 55 76
Vancouver 8 14 3 15 61 81
Calgary 4 15 6 14 62 81

WtoMnoton 1 Z 3—5
Florida 1 D 1—

«

First Period—1. Washttgion. Bondra 15
(Sfcnon. Housteyj. I*4- 2. Florida. Sheppard 3
(Gagneri, &*0 tppL Second Ported—3.
Waritogton, HousJmr 3 (Bondra. Johansson).

&S6 (pp). 4. Washington. Bondra 16 (Oates,
Johansson). i93l.TNid Period—S. Washington,
TtooreS 5 (Hauer). 133. 6. Florida. WNtoey 6
(Sheppard), 1:58. 7. Washington, Smart 5
(Gonchar). *37. Shots on goM-J«aihlngwi 14-

4-12—30. Florida 9-13-8—3a Gaaflet—
Washington, tozjg. Florida. Vantneeoroudc A—
14,703 [14,703}„

Calgtty 1

Carolina 0
Rrrt Period—1,

Titov). 7*4 (sh). Second'
Nytander 5 (Alteon. Htfee). 1:07. 3.
Titov 3 (Hutsa. Nyianderi. 1422. 4.

-

Primeau 8 fOTJerB, Wesley). 19:00. Third
Period—5. Carolina. O’Neill 4 (Kapsnen.
Primeau). 4:10. 6. Carolina. Emerson 7
(Sanderson. Kron), 14 Overtime—None.
Shota on goal—Caigary S-8-10-3—25. Carahta
9-10-13-1—33. Goakes—CaJgary. Tabaracd.
Caretea. Burke.A—0516

0 1 V-

2

1 0 0-1
Flrsl Period—None. Second Period—1.

Cotorada Lemteux 9 (Lacroix. Forabera). 5D3.
ThW P«rtod—2. Los Angeles. Tsy^E*cv 5
(Murray. Perrauft). 16:4f. Overtime—3. Los
Angetes. RctttaBe 11 (Gatay. Stumpel). 2*3.
Shots on goal—Los Angeles 9-4-6-1—22.
Cotorado 4-13-20-1—36. Goalies—Leo Angeles,

Los Angetes 0
Colorado 0

NBA

26 22 17 19—84
New York 26 25 32 21—104
VANCOUVER (84) AtxJur-flahfm 6-11 6-7

16. Thorpo 3-7 11-12 17. Reeves 8-14 2-3 IB.
Mack 2-7 0-0 6. Oanteis 0-7 3-4 3. Edwards 4-t2
1-1 B. Ctetcutt 1-7 0-0 2. Newbffl 0-1 W) a

2-6 2-2 6. Lynch Mi-2 7. Totals 27-78

NEW YORK (104) Johnson M 0-0 10.

OjMey 9-14 1-2 19, Ew)ng7-11 5-7 19. Houston
6-14 2-4 14. waid 2-4 CKO 6. S

~

.Ward 2-4 Sterks 2-10 0-0 4,
MBs 4-11 4-5 13. Dudley 4-7 2-5 10. Myers O-i
2-2 2. B-WBams 2-3 3-4 7. Totals 41-81 19-29
104.

Fouled out—Thorpe. Rebounds—Vancouver
46 (Chilcutt 0), New Ytork 60 (Dudley ioj.
Assists—Vancouver 19 (Mayberry 4L New Yarn
32 (Warn 8).Too) route—Vancouver 25, Newtok
26. Techntoate—Vancouver Megal defense 2.
Nov to* Hagai defense. Ejection—Oakley. A

—

19.763.

Chicago 28 33 15 27—103
Saommo 21 21 28 18—88
CHICAGO 1103) KU®c 6-15 44 18.

Rodman 1-6M 2. Longiey 2-5 3-4 7. Jordan l-

19 11-12 33. Harper S-12 3-4 13, Wennington 5-
9 1-2 11. Brawn 2-6 2-5 6. BuecMer 0-1 0-0 0.
BuneC 1-2 04 2, Carter 4-6 1-2 9, WeteeO-OO-
0 0. LaRue 0-1M 2. totals 37-82 27-37 103.
SACRAMENTO (88) WBtemson 5-12 2-4

1Z Owens 2-6M4. PMynkte 6-tl 00 12.

RBMnond8-22 &-5 23, Dehere2-82-26, Stmart
2-42-4 6. FuraerburVe3-6 4-S i0. Abdu-Rau>4-
10 0-09. Abdul-Wahad 20 0-0 4. Johnson 0-00-
0 0. Hurtty 1-1 OO 2. SaMteOri 0-0 0-0 0. Totals
3^83 16-waa.

Foutod out—None. Rebounds—CNcago S3
IRodma i 14). Sacramento 58 (Stewart 10).

Assats—CMcago 23 (KlAOC B). Sacramanta T9
(Owens 4).Total toute—Chicago 21. Sacramento
25. 17.317.

LA. dtopers 24 23 27 28—102
LA. Ltorers 81 24 29 35—119
LA. CUPPERS (102) Murray 7-144-7 IB,

HoaBra 8-145-1024.Wrtght 6-102J 14. aBanV
3-102-2 10. RichardaonT-3 2-2 6. PtottowsM 0-
7 4-4 4. VrenkOMChO-1 0-0 0. Rotenson 2-4 1-3
5. Ctoss 1-2 1-2 3. TUytar 4-5 5-5 13. Mwtfn 2-3
0-2 5. Totals 35-73 26-40 102.

LA. LAKERS (TIB) Horry 1-304 2. Fox S-
" 5-9 3-313. Jones 7-14 13-

Vfl 2-2 *. Bryan: S-21 8-0 24,'
"5-9 15. Blount 4-4 2-

n ooia
16 2a Van
Fisher 3-4 04 7. Rooks 5-7 5- 1

3 10.J3any 1-2 04 2. Bennett t-t 0-2 2.1btois
42-64 33-44 119.).

Fouled Oul—Hi
45(Mvrey). LA.
LACSpoers24 (

;

Exel If). Total

Lakflrs 3a A—17.505.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
New'forte 9 4 .692 -
Miami 8 4 .667 K
Orlando 8 .4 .667 «
New Jersey 7 4 .636 1

Boston 7 6 .538 2
Washington 4 9 .308 5

3 7

Atlanta
Charlotte

Chicago
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Indiana
Detroit

fbronto

11

8
8
7
6
5
5
1

2
3
5
5
6
6
9
11

.300 4*

.846 -

.727 2

.615 3
-583 3K
.500 45S

.455 5

.357 65*

.083 9*

Detroit 23 14 24
Boston 19 17 30 24—90
DETROIT (86) J.WBterreMMLW5

1211-n 21. B.WIKamsB-143-5 l0.Hunter4-ii
74 16. Dumare 4-1404 10. Raid 1-304 2.^
4-9 3-5 II. McMe 2-5 04 4. RaSfl 0-1 1-2
Totals 29-70 25-31 86.
BOSTON (90) McCarty 24 2-2 & Walter

12-23 4-7 29. KntgM 24 044. BOups 4-10 3-4
T3. Maroer 7-15 2-4 16. Brown 24 4-4 9, Edney
0-4 1-2 i. ESfoon 34 04 6, Minor 1-1 1-2 3.
Bam» 0-1 04 0. DeClercq 0-2 1-2 1. Thomas 1-

2 04 2. Totals 3445 18-27 90
Foutod out—McCarty Rebounds—Detroit 56

(V* 11), Boston 49 (Vroker 7). Assists—Detroit
18 (WL Hunter, Dunare 4), Boston 20 (BBupS 6).

Total toute-Octfrou 20. Boston 26. Technical—
Boston illegal defense.A—17,070.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W
San Antonio
Minnesota
Houston
Utah
Vancouver
Dallas
Denver
Pacific Division
LA. Lakers 11
Phoenix
Seattle
Portland

Sacramento
Golden State 1

LA Clippers 1

7
10
8
4

PCt
.583
.545 %
.545 H
-500 1

-429 2
.250 4

GB

11 -000

1.000 -
.778 3
.769 2
.667 3!*

-333 7%
10 .091 10
12 .077 11

Sunday's results:

Boston 90, Detroit 86
New 'fork 1 04, Vancouver 84
Chicago 103. Sacramento 88
LA Lakers 1 19, LA. Clippers 102

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
In the college basketball Top 25.
No. 5 Clemson (3-1) lost to
Gonzaga 84-71. In other action, it

was: Amherst 73, Ramapo 61;
Lafayette 63, Dartmouth 51

:

Vermont 91. Marist 88; Yeshiva 67,
Mass. Pharmacy 32; Davidson 72,
New Hampshire 53; Southern
Miss. 78, SW Louisiana 65;
Tennessee 74, Austin Peay 65.

College Football Top 25
(first-place votes In parentheses,
records through November 22 and pre-

mking)vious ranking)

1. Michigan (69)
2. Nebraska (1)
3. Tennessee
A Penn St
5. Florida SL
6. UCLA
7. Florida
8. North Carolina
9. Ohio SL
10. Wash SL
11. Kansas SL
12. Arizona SL
13. Auburn
14. Georgia
15. Texas A&M
16. Syracuse

r. LSU

60 (Stour* 8).~ -A. Later
Cuppera 29,

la. Latere 29

17.
18. Purdue
19. Missouri
20. Colorado SL
21. Washington
22. MtssIssSppi St 7-3

23. Southern Miss. 8-3
24. AIT Force 10-2

25. Oklahoma SL 8-3

Record
11-0
10-0
9-1

9-

1

10

-

1

9-2

9-

2
10

-

1

10-2
10-1
10-1

8-2
9-2
8-2
8-2
83

7-

3

8-

3
7-4

9-

2
7-4

Pv
1

3
5
6
2
7
10
8
4
1 1

9
12
13
14
16
18
20
23
21
25
17
15

Bondra hot
in Caps

4th-straight

road victory

MIAMI (AP) — Peter Bondn
continued bis hot streak wife twe
goals and an assist as the

Washington Capitals won tbeii

fourth straight on the road, 5-2
over the Florida Panthers on
Sunday night
Bondra. who leads tbe Capitals

wife 16 goals, has six goals in fom
games and a point in his last eight
Olaf Kolzig stopped 28 shots to

improve his record to 12-4-2.

John Vanbiesbrouck (5-8-2) had
25 saves for the Panthers.
Florida dropped its fourth con-

secutive game at home and has a
five-game winless streak at Miami
Arena. The Panthers have won
only two games at home this sea-
son. the last coming against
Washington on Nov. 9.

Flames 3, Hurricanes 3
In Greensboro. North Carolina,

the smallest crowd of fee season in
fee NHL saw the Carolina
Hurricanes rally from a three-goal
deficit for a tie with fee Calgary
Flames.
Nelson Emerson capped fee

comeback when he tipped in
Geoff Sanderson's 30-foot blast
with 5:24 remaining.
Attendance was announced at

5,516. which was 36 fewer than
the turnout for fee Hurricanes'
home game earlier this month
against Ottawa. The latest crowd
came two nights after a season-
high 19,358 came out to the
Greensboro Coliseum to see
Wayne Gretzky and the New York
Hangers, and it dropped Carolina's

nT
eJ£Se attendance to 8,886 at fee

1 1 300-seal facility.

Kings 2, Avalanche 1 (OT)
Luc Robiuille scored at 2:43 of

overtime as Los Angeles rallied
tor a road victory.

Ii was the 10th goal of the sea-
son for Robitaille, who took a
cross-jee pass from Garry Galley
and beat Craig Billington from the
lower nght circle.

h.5?r
Q,1

l
e s

,
goai capped a come-

back for the Kings, who tied thegame at 16:41 of the third period
a goal by Vladimir Tsyplakov.

scored for
Milorado at 5:03 of the second
period.
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
MichaelAjzenstadt

It's an evening for singing in three different con-
cert programs. Kurt Masur, the honorary guest con-

°f the IPO, leads STSS. h»Beethoven s monumental Ninth (Choral)
Symphonyand Schoenberg’s A Survivor fromWarsaw the latter a short yet mesmerizing opus
narrated by Klaus Maria Brandauet Tonight,
tomorrow, Friday, Saturday and next Sunday althe
Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv and Thursday at the
Jerusalem International Convention Center (8*30
except Friday at 2).

v ’ '

Countertenor Derek Lee Ragzn joins the Israel
Camerata Jerusalem to sing Pergolesi’s Salve
Kegma and a Vivaldi cantata, while Wffliara Henry
Carry leads the orchestra in Stravinsky’s Pulcinella
and Shostakovich’s Chamber Symphony Opus
110a. Tonight (8:30) at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hal] in Jerusalem, tomorrow in
Rehovot and Friday and Saturday at the Tel Aviv
’Museum (8:30, except Friday at 2).

Last but not least, baritone Dan Ehuger performs
Schubert’s Die Schorte MuUerin with Axnon Erez
at the piano today (6) at the Tel Aviv Museum.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

Hanoch Levin’sMurder is a somewhat disingen-
uous look at the repetitively senseless cycle of
Jewish/Arab enmity. The brilliantly theatrical
Cameri Theater production is directed by Omri
Nitzan. Tonight on the main stage at 8:30 (Hebrew
with simultaneous translation into English).

FILM

Adina Hoffman

.* FACE/OFF - Preposterously violent

and surprisingly entertaining, this is a fantastical

thriller by the king of.preposterous violence and

William Henry Curry leads the Israel
Camerata Jerusalem in a program of
Stravinsky and Shostakovich.

surprising entertainment, John Woo. The movie -
in which FBI agent John Travolta and careercrim-
inal Nicolas Cage switch bodies and have it out -
marks the Hong Kong director’s third Hollywood
picture, yet it’s die first of his American films that

really shows off what be can do: there’s a fluidity

and passion to Woo’s work here that defies the

mechanically brutal boundaries of the usual big-

budget action movie, while his subtle handling of
die actors makes it plain that psychology matters as

much to Woo as (toes the choreography of outra-

geous gun battles. In other words, all die “action”

in this film flows from the same highly charged
place. There's none of the perfunctory marking
time dial tends to accompany the quieter scenes in

a bloody Hollywood fUm. Rather; Woo zooms
from die outset into die emotional core of the

more-than-slighdy-outlandish script and by betting

so mnch - by taking the crazy hyperbole of the sit-

uation seriously - he's able to draw us in, almost
despite our better judgement With Joan Allen.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children

under 1 7 not admitted without an adult)

AROUNDTHE WORLD

_ __ __ cloudy
Bate 02 38 OB 46 cloudy
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WINNING CARDS
m yesterday’s iviifai Hapayis

daily chance drawing

Some Delivery of

THEJERUSALEM.

Please direct^
all inquiries &

to Tel.
177-022-2278 I

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

Bondra hot

in Caps

4th-straight

road victory
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ACROSS
5 Forces valet to be a comic
character (6)

8 Put into liquidation? (8)

9 Foreign legion’s drink (4,3)

10 OldTaysioe castleinwhich
Welch once stayed

(5)

11 What is a-dog-and-a-half

long and half-a-dog high?

»>
13 Dry place for driving on

altogether (8)

14 Make effervescent return

after a disastrous tea (6)

171 take one for John in

Scotland (3)

19 Without a match when it

comes to eccentricity (3)

20 Italian dynasty uses up
most ofthe remedies (6)

23 Writer dipping bread in

'drink (8)

28 Outfit for model with
Frendi philosopher (9)

28 Starting point on a Great
Lake is weird (5)

29 Loving,but admits tobeing
a conservative (7)

30 Putting «wqr the remains
in some irriLatirm (8)

31 Thebay tobecome warden
(6) .

DOWN
lMost attractive road in
Mediterranean resort (6)

2 Blow £11(7)

3 Therefore, put no male in

charge ofwork study (9)

4 Where KtUfi David retains

inNorthAmerica (6)

5 This duces no capital

D l naturally (4,4)

6 Note the false incisors (5)

7Put off by article about

rest, scoffed (8)

12A small weight on the
vestment (3)

15 Looked on as a bloomer by
people in the Alps (9)

16 Inebriated chaps those
Sherwood Foresters (5,3)

18A frenzy of war cries and.

whirling blades (3-5)

21 Greek letter and French
article (3)

22 It is clear that rail services

have been cancelled (2^3)

24Apply friction to a discord

to be played with a flexible

tempo (6)

25 Come out for Oriental
associate (6)

27 State rank (5)

SOLUTIONS

Bananas a a
q n maosasa^nan a
a a s h saasa

a a
aaaaaa anaciaan

anasE
Haag s assn
a gamma a a
nmasasa as
a a a aDaaa assn

a anaaomanma
asms o a a a a
iq a Haanmamans

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Scats, 4 Cliwi, 10
Baronet, 11 Callo, IS Solar, U
r,-*—t is Undo, 17 Flame, IB
Sat^Z2 Abet.2S UTefete,27TMe,
SB Allot, SO Station, 31 Cycle, 3*
Stake.
DOWN:S April,STantrum,8Lock*,
6Wallaby,7Aba**8 Staid, 9 Co*.,
14 Somm, IB Neat, 18 Loynltr. 20
Attract, 21 Float, 23 Beaat, 24
Lean*.28 Total, 28 Stink.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1XL(5)
4Masticated (6)

9 Some (7)

10 Creep (5)

11 Volcano (4)

12 Stupid (7)

13 Writing tool (3)

14And (4)

16 Jokes (4)

18 Fuel (3)

20 Pugilist (7)

21 Fuzz (4)
r

24 Bit-part actor (5)

its (7)

26Not madness (6)

27 Underworld (5)

DOWN
lKx(6)
2 Tbwer ofLondon
bird (5)

3 This (4)

5 1066 battle (8)

6Marriage(7)
7 Give more depth

(6)

8 Gather (5)

13 Picture ofa
person (8)

15 Make less dark (7)

17 Tenders
18 Allow (5)

19 Outsides ofbread
(6)

22 Dwelt (5)

23 US state (4)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News Sash
6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Goo<J Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Life on the
Screen - computers
and the Internet

8JO Art Workshop
9:00 Science and
Nature
IftOO Programs for

the very young
11:00 English
12:00 French
12:30 Science and
Technology
13:00 Geography
13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Autolo

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Pink Panther
15.-55 Super Ben
16:00 Dennis and
Gnasher
16:25 Super Ben
16:30 The Mask
1&59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap
18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News in

EngSsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo
19:00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Garlic, Pepper
andOSve OS- baking
and mozzarella
20:00 News
20:45 Mine Host Men!
Pg'gf

21SO Lotto draw
22:00 Thundeibal
(1965) - James Bond
sets out to prevent

SPECTRE from
blowing the world Ic

smithereens. With
Claudne Auger
00:15 News
00:20 Verse of the

Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays Programs
6:30 Cartoons
7:00 Reshet Morning
with Ben Kaspit and
Sivan Doron
9H)0 Meetings
lOtOO Pablo
11.-00 The LafteChde
12:00 Base Arabic
12:30 Fudge
13:00 Riding High
13:30 ZbmM
14:00 Home and Away
14:30 Junbr News
15:00 Best Video CSps

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautdii
16:50 Different

Driving

17tiB rwe with Rafi

Rfishd

17:30 New Zebu Zeh
l&OO Pauley - new
sScom
18:30 CybS
19:00 Squad 132
20:00 News
20:31 Candid Carrera
21-50 DanSNlon Live

23:30 When Love
Kills - miniseries

baseo on p true story.

A nai,'e ^-marine has
trouble 3Rusting to

civfian He until a
beautiful woman asks
him lo Squidale her
brother-in-taw and
husband -Part 2
00:00 News
00:05 When Love
K2fs, corrtd. .

00:25 Mission:

ImpossWe - reruns

1:25 A Touch of Love
2KX) On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 Holy Koran
14:10 Sandokan
14:30 CRO
15:00 Skippy
15:30 Album Show
14:30 Square One TV
17:00 Secret de FamfiJe

17:30 Des Chiffres et

Des Lettres

18:00 Savok Plus Santa
19:00 La Journal

19:15 Orient sur Sene
19:30 News headlnes
1935 Sarah
2030 Coach
Zk3Q Encounter
21:10 Hollywood

Remembers
2£00 News in

22:30 The Great
Defender; Margard
Volant

23:15 1 Remember
Nelson

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
1430 Body Electric

15K» Base Training

15:30 The 700 Club
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Arthur
17:25 Madeleine
17:45 Bahar
18:10 Beakmante
World
18:35 Saved by the
Beil

IfcOO Showbiz
19:30 Wbrid News
Tonight (Arabic)
20:00 Ed Sufivan
Presets
2th25 Ac^xrfcoHeel
21:15 Caught on
Camera
22rf>5 1997 Porsdw
Svpercup
23.-00 CNN News
23:30 The 700 Ch*

CABLE
ITV3 (33)

Broadcasts will-

begin after coverage
of the Knesset sit-

ting ends
16.-00 Cartoons
16:30 Anger - Arabic
drama
17:30 Pane) dscus-
sion in Arabic
18^)0 The Tyrant

19^0 News ri Arabic
19:30 Doctors TaBc-
sudden erto death
20:00 News
20:45 Kairanagh, Q.C.
22:00 Showcase
22:30 Tetekessef
23^X) Cinema 3

MET/ 2(23)

15:30 Echo Point

16.-00 Neuvs Writing

16^0 Directions

17T00 OOvewood-
chfldren^ program in

Arabic

17:30 Nature and
Science
18:00 Famfly Abum
18:30 Bltz on Cartoons

19:00 Life on the

Screen
1930 Minor
ah00A New Evening
20:30 Violence in the

Famfly

21:00 Laughing
Matters- documen-
tary series on huoor
and comedy. Part 2
22riX) Growing Old in

a New Age
23.-00 P.D James's
The Black Tower-
part2

FAMILY CHANNEL
(3

)

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story w8h
Yossi Sryas
8^0 Sunset Beach
9:00 One LKb to Live

9:45 The \bung and
the Restless
10:30 Days of Our
Lives

11:15 Duice Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat
12*5 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier

14:00 Sunset Beach
14:50 Days of Our
Lives

15:40 Ricki Lake (rpt)

16:30 Duice Ana
17:15 One Life to Live

18:00 Good Evertng
with Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast

19:00 The Ybung and
the Restless

19*0 Beverly HBs
90210
20:25 Dreams of

Vbuth
20^0 Deep Blue

21:35 Drew Carey
22:00 hrtair Lapid Live

at 10
22:30 Love Story wih

23.-00 Seinfeld (rpt)

23£5 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
IsOS North of 60

MOVIE CHANNEL
(4)

11X0 West SWe Girl

(Hebrew, 1879)-
meiodiama by Georoe
OvacSaaboutabfind
dgaretie girl who Is

taken in by three
bseis who find money
for en operation to

restore her siaW.Wih
Ofra Haza (r

13.-CS Seeing:
13^0 Where>
Fear to Tread (1^1)-
adaptaJicn of EJul.

Forslert novei about
repressed saxuaBy in

Victorian England.
With Judy Davis,

Helena Bonham
Carter and Rupert
Graves
1&50 FoBow the River

(1995) - period drama
about a pioneer
woman who is cap-
tured by Indfens and

PRIME TIME TV

17:25 In The Lake of

the Woods (1990)-a
senatorial cancBdate
has a dark secret, the
exposure of winch is

only the beginning of
his troubles. W8h
Peter Strauss and
Peter Boyle
16e55 No OneWould
TeB (1996)-a teenag-
er is abused by her
high-school varsity-

team boyfriend and no
onehetos
20:25 On the Une
(1997, rot)

22:00 OAtk Target

Alexa (1993) -the
CIA tries to recover a
stolen microchip from
a mercenary army.

Wih Lorenzo Lamas
23*0 Chattahoochee
(1989. rpt)

1:20 House of Secrets
and Lies (1992) -a
successful television

reporter tries lo save
her marriage to a

18*30

2fcGG

2830

V.V ;::i:
mm

Newsflash
Garde,
Pepper and
Olive OH
News News

Beverly
HOIS 90210

Helen and
the Boys

The Nature
ofThings:
Down to

Earth

Mine Host
MertiPB'er

Candid
Camera

Dreams of
Youth

Deep Blue

On the
Une

Three's

Company

Married
with
Children

Roseanne

A New
Wbrid,
Saving the
PbsieL
Eight on
Eight

Drew Carey
Cosby
Show

Infinite

Universe

Lotto chaw
ThunderbsO

DanShHon
Live

Yah- Lapid
Live at 10

Love Stray
with Yossi
Sfyas

CIA lh
Target
Alexa

A Different

Wbrid

Heavy
Petting

Human
Nature

Sebifekf

2^0 Stranded (1994,
87 mins.) - thriter.A
collie racations on
-the desert island

where a woman (Ss-

appeareda few
months earner and
soon regret thek deci-

sion

CHS-DRaf (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9rt0 Magic Schoobus
9^5 Lttle Bear
9-JJ5 Make BeBeve
Closet
IteOS Sonic
10:35 David the
Gnome
11:05 Ntoia Tivttes

11:30 Waynehead
12:00 The Secret

Wald of Alex
12:30 Step by Step

13:00 TintoenMOOd

Tales
13&5 Celestine

13*0 Surprise Garden

14:10 Treasure Island

14:35 B% the Cat
15:05 Nir^a Turtles

15:30 Bureau of Afien

Detectors
l&OO The Secret

World of Alex
1&30 Clarissa

Expfeins AD
17KX) Artmaniacs
17:20 Hugo
18.-00 Sweet Vhfley

Hi^i
18:30 Make Befieve

Closet

19:00 David the
Gnome
19:30 Helen and the
Boys
20:00 Three's Company
20:25 Married wih
Charter
2&50 Rosearme
21:15 Cosby Show
21*5 A Different

World

SECOND
SHOWING {6}

22:10 Heavy Petting

(1688) - a lightheart-

ed examination of sex-

ual mores in the

22M

22:38'

23:08

19509, through the
reminiscences of wrt-
era, poefls and erter-

tamers.

23:30 The
Householder (1663,
97 mins.) - Merchant
and tvoryfe first Sm

*. An anxious
-tries to

deal with his arranged
i and new
.With

Shashi Kapoor

CHANNEL 8

&00 Open University

8$5 A Taste of the
Caribbean:Trnidad

andTobago (tet)

8^0 Travelogue (rpt)

9KX) CuBute CKies of

China, part 9 (rpt)

9255 the Flying

Pickets -portrait of

the vocal groui

11:00 Lasafiei

Plays Berg
11:45 Uchida Plays
Mozart
12:15 Seven Tories

with Josef Sulc Bach's
Vioin Concerto Na 2
12:35 A Healthy Body

13.

-05 The Nature of

Australia:The
Sunburnt Country (rpt)

14.

-05 A New World,

Saving the Planet (ipt)

14^5 Beyond 2000
1&20 A Decade in

Transport Cfonate

Control (rpt)

1&15 Human Nature
17:00 Open
Urriversty Secret
World of Reties;
Greek Fie; Princ^es
Of Accounting
19:05 A Hea&hy Body
19^5 The Nature d
Ttungs: Down to Earth
20:3u A New World,

Saving the Planet,

part9
2lrf)0 Eight on Eight

21:30 inftnte Unirerse

-an introduction to
astrophysics

2225 Human Nature
23:10 Open
Univerefiy: Margaret

Mead; Nerves;
Journey Through the

Solar System

NBC EUROPE

6:00 Travel Xpress
&30 The Ticket
7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Nightly News
&00 MSNBC News
9:00 The Today Show
10:00 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
16:30 Europe A La
Carte
17:00 Wine Cellar

17:30 Dream House
1&00 Time and Again
19rf)0 National

21 Dateline

22:00 NCAA
Basketbafl preview
23:00 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Best of Late
Night wkh Conan

1.-00 Later
1:30 NBC Nightly

News
2:00 Tonight Show (rpt)

3:00 Internight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Hindi
7:00i

&00E1TV
&30 Fawfty Towers
9:00 Nine to Fwe
9:30 The X-Files
10:30 The Bold and
the BeautSui
11:00 Santa Barbara
12:00WWF
Superstars
13.-00 Wonder Vfears

13:30 Small Wonder
14H10 Hindi programs
17-30 Star News
18ri» MindYbur

i: Clan of the

Crocodfe
2th00 VIP
20:30 The Ticket

MOVIES

18:30 Murder, She
Wrote
19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

20KX) Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
21:30 Baywatch
22:30 Dynasty
23:30 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:3021 Jiarp^re^

CHANNB.5

&30 Bodes In Motion

1&00 Bodes in Motion

16:30 Women Is

National League
Basketball

18:00 FabulousWorld
of Speed and Beauty
18:30 EngSsh Soccer
roundup
19:30 Olympic Series:

Golden Moments
2&00 Champions
League Soccer
21:00 NCAA
Basketbafl- Season
Preview
22ti» South
American Soccer
23.-00 Brazfian
Soccer

EUROSPORT

9:30 4x4 Offroad

1&00 Speedworid
11:00 Rafting World
White Water champi-
onship
12:00 Nascar Winston
Cup
13:00 Eurogoals

14:30 Soccer Gillette

World Cup Dream
Team
15:00 Mountalnbike

Marathon
15:30 Adventure:
Dotomtenman
1&30 Windsurfing .

17^X) Xtreme Sports
18:00 Tractor Pulling

19:00 Truck Racing
20:00 Freeride

20:30 Xtreme
2130 Soccer: UEFA
Cup, round 3
1:30 Xbeme Sports

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Golt
WEPGATour
7:00 Martooro Race
8.-00 ITU Triathlon
9:00 international

Motor
10^)01
News
11:00 Squash: PSA
Tour
12:00 Equestrian
12^0 Cncket Week
13.-00 Badnanton:
Thai Open
15:00 Cridcet-
PBkislan vs. West IncSes

19:00 Wbrid Cricket
22:00 Rugby:
Heineken Cup
0&00 CrickBt Rfeek
00:30 Tennis:

Singapore Seniors
Tour
2:30 Asian Soccer

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
&30 Window on

16:30 Showbiz Today
19:30 Earth Matters
20:45 American
Edflion

21:30 Wbrid Business

7:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

8rt» The World "today

9:30 Top Gear (rpl)

10:30 Window on
Eiaope (rpt)

11:30 Hard Taflc (rpt)

12:30 Classic

Adventure (r

13:00 World"
14:30 Wild World (rpt)

15:30 Newsdesk a
Business Report
15^0 The World Toda
16:30 Holiday (rpt)

17:30 Hard Talk

18:30 Correspondent
19-^0 FUm *97 (rpt)

2040 World Today
21-JO Hard Ihlk (rpt)

22:00 Europe Direct

23:30 Clothes Show
0040 Newsdesk &
Business Report
245 USA Direct

2:30 FUm *97

CNN
CNTERNATTONAL

News through the day
6:30 World Report
7:00 CNN This

Morning
7:30 Insight

8:00 CNN This
Morning
8J0 Moneyline (rpt)

940 CNN This
Morning
9:30 World Sport
1040 Showbiz
Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Sport
13:30 American
EdH/on
13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14:30 Computer
Connection
15:15 News &
Business Asia
1640 Larry King Live

1740 World Sport

>Q&A with Riz
Khan
2340 European
News
23:30 Insight

0&00 Wbrid Business
Today
0040 World Sport
140 Worid View
2:30 MoneyTne

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

&06 Morning
Concert
9:05 Stefeno LandL-

La morte tfOrfeo tragl-

commedlapastorale
(soloists/Tradcomedl

a ensembta/Currende
vocal ens); Haydn:
String quartet in E op
54/3 (Solomon Qt);

Schubert: Sonata in

A flat for piano D557
)u). 2 Scherzi

(Lupu)
12:00 Light Classical
- Vivalcfi: Violin concer-

to in G (MintzflCO); J.C.

Bach: Symphony in D
tor double orch op 18/3;

Schumann: Piano
concerto in A minor
13:00 Artist of the

WOek -pianist Clara
Haskfl. Falla: Nights

in the Gardens of

Spakn Scarlatti:

Sonatas in E flat, B
minor and F minor
Ravel: Sonatina in F
sharp minor
14:06 Folk music -
from various coun-
tries

15:00 From the
Recording Studio -
Idan Trio, with

Reuben Seroussi,
guitar. Haydn: Plano
trio in E; Moshe
Zorman: 3 Miniatures

for guitar and piano
trio; Mendelssohn:
Piano trio in D minor
op 49
1&00 My Concert
with Menahem Tzur
18:00 New CDs -
Handel: The
•Messiah, excerpts;

Haydn: Notiurno no 1

in C; Schubert: ;

Symphony no 5;

;

Bach: Cantata no 62
20:05 Beethoven:
The Glorious
Moment cantata;
Beethoven: Cantata
on the Death of

Leopold (I;

Tchaikovsky:

Symphony no 5
(Chicago
SO/Barenboim}
22:00 A Musical
Journey

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Antonia’s Une 5:45

Master Fencer 4 Landscape After

Battle 9:30 • City Hall 9:45 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Malta) * 6788448 The
Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 • Fire Down
Betow» Minotaur 5. 7:15. 9:45 - The
Peacemaker»Conspiracy Theory
4:30. 7:15. 10 • l_A. Confidential 7:15,

10 • As Tears Go By 4:45 • Father's

Day 4:45, 7:15 • 6.1. Jane 4;45. 7:15.

10 JERUSALEM THEATER Gabbeh 7,

9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 ® 6792799 Credit

Card Reservations « 6794477 Rav-
Mecher Building, 19 Ha’oman St.,

Talpiot The Full Monty»My Best
Friend’s Wedding «One-Night Stand
5, 7:30. 9:45 • Face/Off 4:30/ 7:15, 9:45

Air Force One 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *

Afula Express 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Mrs
Brown 5. 7:30. 9:45 MEVASSERET
ZION G.G. GIL * 5700868 G.I.

Jane*Double Team 5. 7:15. 10
SMADAR * 5618168 Career Girls
2-30. 8 • Brassed Oft 5:45, 10 «

Microcosmos 4:15

TEL AVIV
GAT My Best Friend’s Wedding 2:30,

5. 7:30, 9:45 GORDON Breaking the
Waves 4. 7. 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 ®
5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Dizengoff

St. L.A. Confidential 5, 7:30, 10 -The
Peacemaker 5. 7:30. 10 • Business
Affair 5. 7:30. 10 LEV Career Girts

11:45 a.m., 2, 5:15, 8, 10 • The Fifth

Element 5, 7:30, 10 - Microcosmos
11-45 a.m., 2:30. 5:15 Secrets and
Lies 11:30 a.m.. 7:30 Contact 2. 10 •

Brassed Off 1 1:30 a.m., 2:15. 5, 7:45.

10 G.G. PE’ER LA. Confidential

^Conspiracy Theory «The Game
4:45. 7:15, 10 • Minotaur 5, 7:30, 10

oflre Down Below 5. 7:30, 10 RAV-
CHEN * 5282288 Dizengoff Center

Face/OffWUr Force One 2:15, 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 - Double Team°oVolcano

2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Cop Land 2:30, 5,

7:30, 9:45 - Afula Express 2:30, S,

7:30. 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674

Opera House Roseanna’s Grave 5.

7:30. 9:45 • Mrs Brown 5. 7:30. 9:45 •

Absolute Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 • One-
Night Stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 G.G. TEL
AVIV * 5281181 85 Pinsker Si. Fire

Down Below 5. 7:30. 10 > Consp
TheorycoThft Game 4:45, 7:16, 10'

AVIV MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 7. 8:30 » A
Moment of Innocence 10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh 7:15, 9:15 • Kolya 9:15 .

Microcosmos 7:15 MORIAH •
6643654 Career Girls 7:30. 9:30 ORI
Conspiracy Theory 4:45, 7:i5, 10 •

G.l. JaneooFire Down Below 4:45,

7:15 ?:45 • The Game ^Minotaur 4:45.

7:15, 10 • LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15.

tO • Father's DayORLY » 8381868 As
Tears Go By 7. 9:15 PANORAMA The
GamewG.I. Jane 4:30, 7, 9:30 •

Conspiracy Theory 4:15, 6:45, 9:30
RAVGHEN Cop Land 4:30. 7, 9.-30 -

Double Team 4:45, 7:15, 9:30 «

Face/Off 4:15, 7, 9:30 • Roseanna’s
Grave 5. 7. 9:30 • One-Night Stand
4:45. 7. 9:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 tr 867431 1

My Best Friend's WeddingaoVoteano
4:45, 7, 9:30 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416896
Face/Off 4:15, 7. 9:30 * Double Team
4:45, 7. 9:30 • My Best Friend’s

Wedding 4:45, 7. 9:30 Air Force One
4:30, 7, 9JO - Afula Express°oThe Full

Monty 5. 7, 9:30 • One-Night Stand
4:45, 7. 9:30 RAV-OR t-3 v 8246553
Afula Express 5, 7. 9:30 • Mrs Brown
7. 9JO • The Full Monty 5. 7, 9:30 -

Ladjrjwd the Tramp 5

RAV CHEN » 6424047 FacefOTl 7. 9:30

My Best Friend's WeddingcoAfula
Express 7:15. 9:30
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7JO, 10 •

Cop LandooThe Peacemaker 7:30, 10
ARIEL
DoubleTeam 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8847202 The Peacemaker
5, 7:15, 10 * Conspiracy Theory»Tha
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 “Fire Down

Land 5. 7:30. 10 ORI G.L

j Bell Blues 5, 7J0. 10
RAV CHEN *8661120 Face/Off 4:30.

7:15, 9:45 • Air Fbrce One 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 • VbIcano°oMy Best Friend’s

Wedding -Double Team-One-Night
Stands, 7J0. 9:45

ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 0729977 The
Peaeemaker-G-l- Jane-FIre Down
Below 5. 7:30. 10 • Conspiracy
Theory-The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV
CHS! DoubleTeamocOne-Night Stand

5, 7:30, 9:45 • Afula Express-MV Best

Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 •

FacafOff 4:30. 7:15. 9:45

BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Face/Oft 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 •

The PeacemakerxThe Game-G.L Jane
5. 7:15, 9:45 • DoubleTeam

,
7:30, 9:45

- Fire Down Befow-My Best Friend’s

Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
Below-Mlnotaur 5, 7:30. 10 •

ConspiracyTheory 4:45, 7:15, 10 -The
Peacemaker 5, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111
The Game-LA. Confidential 4:45.

7:15, 10 • As Tears Go By 5, 7J0, 10

»

GJ. Jane 5. 7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

*8235278 Face/Oft 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 -

My Best Friend’s Wedding -Afula

Express—One-Night Stand 5, 7:30,

9:45
EILAT
SLAT CINEMA Face/Off 7:30, 10 •

Night Falls on Manhattan 7:30. 10 -

Night Falls On Manhattan 7:30. 10
GIL G.L Jane—Fire Down Below 5.

7:30, 10 -The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
HADERA
LEV GJ. Jane 7:30. 10 * My Best
Friend's Wedding-Brassed Off 7JO.
10 Face/Off 7:30. 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full

Monty—Roseanna’s Grave 6, 8, 10
HOLIDAY GJ. Jane 7:30. 10 STAR *
9589068 The Game 7:15. 10 • Face/Oft
7:14. 10 * My Best Friend’s Wedding
7:30, 10
HOD HASHARON
GIL Face/Off-The Game 4:45, 7:15.

10 - My Bast Friend's Wedtfinq 5.

7:30, 10 - G.l. Jane 5. 7J0, 10
KARM1EL
CINEMA My Best Friend’s Wedding
7:15. 9JO • Face/Off 7. 9:30 • GJ.
Jane 7, 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:45.

7:15, i0 - My Best Friend's Wedding
5, 7:30, 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7:30.

10 - The Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 «

Face/Off 4:45. 7:15, 10 - LA.
Confidential 7:15, 10 • Father’s Day 5
• GJ.Jane 5.7:30.10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL G.L Jane—My Best Friend's
Wedding-Fire Down Below 7. 9:30 •

The Peacemaker’ -LA. Confidential

7, 9:30 • Conspiracy Theory 7, 9:30 •

Minotaur 7. 9JO
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G.GIL * 6905080 Q.I. Jane.

-Face/Off -The Game 4:30, 7. 9.-30

NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Air Force One
8:30

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL G.I. Jane-Conspiracy
Theory 4:30. 7, 9:30 Fire Down
Below—My Best Friend's Wedding
4:30, 7, 9:30 - Face/Off-The Game
4:30. 7. 9:30
NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 The Game
4:45, 7:15. 10 • Minotaur-G.l.

Jane—Fire Down Below 5, 7J0, 10

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Fire Down
Below-G.1. Jane-Minotaur 5, 7:30. 10

• The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 • LA.
Confidential 4:45. 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
• 8618570 Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 •

My Best Friend's Wedding-Afula
Express—The Full Monty 5, 7:30, 9:45

OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN * 6262758 G.L Jana 7,

9JO - My Best Friend’s Wedding 7:15,
9:30 • Face/Off 7, 9:30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Conspiracy Theory^The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • G.l. Jane—Fire
Down Below 5, 7JO. 10
PETAH TTKVA
G.G. HECHAL The Game 4:45, 7:15.
10-RraDown Below 5, 7:30, lO-The
Peacemaker 7:30, 10 SIRK1N My Best
Friend’s Weddlng-As Tears Go
By—Minotaur—GJ. Jane 5, 7:30, 10 •

FSca/Off—Conspiracy Theory 4:45,
7:15. 10
RA'ANANA
CIN MOFET Afterglow 8:30 PARK GJ.
Jane —Face/OH—My Best Friend's
Weddlng-The Game 5. 7JO, 10 r The
FUII Monty 5, 7:30. 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4

ing-Afl
-One-Night Stand 5, 7:30. 9:45 - LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 RAY-
OASIS 1-3 * 6730687 Face/Oft 4:30,

7:15, 9:45 • GJ. Jane 5. 7:15, 9:45 •

The Game 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV G.l. Jane 5, 7:30, 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Career Girls 7:15, 10 • Brassed
Off 7:15, 9:45 - LA. Confidential 7.

9:45 • Minotaur 7:30, 9:45 RAV MOR
My Best Friend's Wedding 5. 7:30.

9:45 >.Face/Off 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 • Fire

Down Below—Afula Express—One
Night stand 5, 7:30, 9:45 - GJ. Jane 5,

7:15, 9:45 j
RISHON LEZION ,

GIL 1-3 Hre Down Below 5, 7:3Ct 10 *

The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • G.l. Jane 5.

7:30, 10 HAZAHAV GJ. Jane 5. 17:30,

10 » Hre Down Below 5, 7:30.' 10 •

LA. Confidential 7:15, 10 • Father’s

Day 5 • The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10
Face/Off 4:45, 7:15. 10 RAV CHEN
Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 • My; Best
Friend's Weddlng-Afula

oThe Full Monty 5, 7:30. 9:45
IR My Beat Friend's Wedding

7:30, 10 • Double Team 7:30, 10 •

Brassed Off 7:30, 10 - Cop Land‘7:30,
10
SHOHAM
STAR The PeacemakarteThe Game
7:30. 10 • Face/Off 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Face/Off 4:30. 7:1 5. 9:45 -

My Best Friend's Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:
45 • One-Night Stand-The Full
Monty 5. 7:30. 9:45
All times are pjn. unless otherwise
indicated.
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FIFA head
wants

‘Palestine’-

Israel friendly
TOKYO (Reuters) - FIFA is try-

ing to set up a friendly match
between "Palestine” and Israel in

New York, FIFA president Joao

Havelange said yesterday.

Havelange, said at a news confer-

ence he is holding talks with

Palestinian President Yasser Arafat

about organizing the game.

“Ifwe succeed we will once more
show the world that through foot-

ball we can reach solutions that nei-

ther the politicians, businessmen or

diplomats can achieve " be said.

Havelange, flanked at the news
conference by UEFA President

Lennart Johansson, is at a fact-

finding mission ahead of the 2002
World Cup to be co-hosted by
Japan and South Korea.

The FIFA President said he hoped
North Korea would join South

Korea to form a combined team for

die 2002 Woiid Cup and dial if

FIFA’s suggestion was accepted he

would travel to die Noth Korean
capita], Pyongyang, as soon as pos-

sible.

He said he also would like North

Koreato share some ofthe role asa
co-host with South Korea.

Havelange already has plansfor a
hip to NorfltlCorea^iftHFBAvife^

presidents in the first half of next

yean

BOSTON (AP) — Antoine
Walker scored 29 points,

including a key dunk with 22
seconds left, to lift the Boston
Celtics to a 90-86 victory over

the struggling Detroit Pistons

Sunday night.

The win was Boston's sixth in

its last seven games and its

fourth straight at the Fleet

Center. The Celtics didn't win
their seventh game last season

until January S.

The Pistons have won only

three of their past 1 2 games.
Ron Mercer chipped in with

16 points and Chauncey Billups

had 13 points for Boston.
Grant Hill, plagued by early

foul trouble, led Detroit with

21 points, including 16 in the

second half, and 11 rebounds.
Knicks 104, Grizzlies 84

Charles Oakley scored 12 of

his 19 points in the third quar-

ter, before he was ejected, as

host New York won its third

straight game by more than 20
points.

With 11:06 remaining in the

t
ame and the Knicks ahead 85-

5, Oakley was ejected after

striking Otis Thorpe with open-

handed shots to the chest and
face. Oakley reacted after

being elbowed by Thorpe.
Patrick Ewing scored 19

points in only 28 minutes and
his backup Chris Dudley' con-

tributed 10 points and 10
rebounds. New York also got

help from Allan Housron who
scored 14 points and Chris

Mills who added 13.

Bulls 103, Kings 88
Michael Jordan scored 33

points, including 12 during

Chicago’s 23-7 run early in the

second quarter, to lead the

defending champions to a road
win.
Toni Kukoc tied his season

high with 18 points and Dennis
Rodman had 14 rebounds as the

Bulls, who opened the season
with four consecutive road

losses, won their second
straight away from home.
The Bulls had a 21-point lead

late in the second quarter, but
aUowed the Kings to pull with-

od before putting the game
away.

Mitch Richmond had 23
points for Sacramento. Corliss

Williamson and Olden Polynice

added 1 2 apiece for the Kings.

Lakers 119, Clippers 102
In Inglewood, . California,

Eddie Jones scored 28 points

and Kobe Bryant added 24 as

the unbeaten Lakers gave Del
Harris his 500th victory as an

NBA coach.
The Lakers played without.

Shaquille O’Neal, who is

expected to be sidelined at least

another week because of a

strained abdominal muscle that

has bothered him on and off

since the start of training camp.
Harris, who has a career

record of 500-430, became the

19th coach in league history to

reach 500 wins.

The Lakers have won their

first 11 games of the season,

equaling the sixth-best start in

NBA history. The record of 15

was set by the Washington
Capitals in 1948-49 and tied by
the Houston Rockets four years

ago.
The loss was the ninth

straight for the Clippers, who
have won just once this season.

NBA Coaching
Victories

|

(Through Nov. 24)
|

Coaches with 500 or more

|
wins (x-active):

1. x-Lenny Wilkens 1,081

2. Red Auerbach 938
3. Dick Motta 935
4. x-Bill Fitch 928
5. x-Pat Riley 867
6. Jack Ramsay 864
7. Don Nelson 851
8. Cotton Fitzsimmons 832
9. Gene Shue 784
10. John MacLeod 707
11. Red Holzman 696
12. Doug Moe 628
13. x-Larry Brown 627
14. x-Jerry Sloan 583
15. x-Chuck DaJy 572
16. AJ Altles 557
17. K.C. Jones 522
18. x-Mike Fratello 509
19. x-Del Harris 500

HUSTLE - Clippers’;MEmiriS; Thjdor g5Ii$M6fol ofa loose

1

The Lakers won the LA derby, 119-102.

' SeanRooks In Sunday's action.

(Renters)

Under the Auspices of Mayor RonlXfclo

Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality celebrates Israel s 50th anniversary
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Roni Milo

Eli Yatzpan Tjvia Tsafir. Mesne l /gi. Teapacks Group

Aiik Lavie. Bat Kol Choir.

Tel Aviv Hatayeiet Orcnestra

David Krtvosbei

Folk dancing Fireworks Surprises

Broadcast live on Channel Two

r

Saturday night November

Israel Philharmonic

Orchestra

••• Gala Concert •••

Kurt Mazur

Batsheva Dance Company

Family Stony'
[ISRAEL 50 YEARS OLD
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By BILL BEBKROT

NEW YORK (Reuters) - At 8k
end of a women's Samis year domi-
nated by a 16-year-old, Jana
Novotna struck a blow for thc-older

generation.

Novotna, playing; what die consid-

ers hex best tennis at the advanced
tennis age of 29, concluded the year

by picking up the biggest title ofher
career.

*T really wanted to win thisTJfle

very much because T felt like I was
playing the best tennis ofmy life and

I wanted to do it until the aid,” said

Novotna after beating 22-year-old

Mary Pierce 7-6 6-2 6-3 Sunday to

add the Chase Championships sin-

gles title to the doubles crown she

won the night before with Lindsay

Davenport
To be sure, the year belonged to

Swiss sensation Martina Hingis,

who claimed ter third Grand Slam
tide of the year at the US Open
before her 17th birthday.

The world No. 1 finished die year

with 12 singles titles- twice as many
as Davenport who was second with

six - and earned a record of nearly

$33 million in prize money.
The one Grand Slam tide to elude

Hingis this year was claimed by
Croatian Iva Majoli, who was 19 at

the time.

And charismatic teen-agers like

US Open runner-up Vfenus Williams,
Croatian newcomer Mirjana Lucie
and Russian Anna Koumikova all

grabbed a share of the spotlight in

1997 and all are strong candidates

|br the elite 16-player season finale

in years to come.
“W: have been waiting for this

moment for a long tune, where we
see the changing in the generation,”

Novotna said, while revelling in her
success.

“It’s a very nice contrast to see

players who are experienced, who
play a different style of tennis than
the younger ones do.” added one of
the few pure serve and voDeycrs left

in the women's game.
"Women's tennis needed a boost

and we needed the young players,

and I’m glad we have them. It makes
it interesting for the players and for

everybody else.’’

Justwhen it seemed tike the game
was suffering from a lack of depth
and competition, with Hingis win-
ning virtuallyeverything in sight,the
Swiss phenom suffered three of her
five defeats late in the year, leaving

the competition feeling like she can
be beaten.

y^TAGE VKrrORY - Jana Novotna celebrates after winn
in New York yesterday.

“Well of course I wanted to win
this tournament also,” admitted
Hingis, who said her goal for next
year is to add the missing French
Open title to ber Grand Slam
resume.

In addition to Hingis's surprise
defeat by an inspired resurgent
Pierce in the quarter-finals, the
Chase Championships provided sev-
eral scintillating matches and results
that defied prediction.

France's Nathalie Tauziat ousted
both fourth seed Amanda Coetzer
and sixth seed Majoli, Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario found her missinggame in time to edge three-time
champion Monica Seles in a three-
set thriller; and Mary Joe Fernandez
bounced red hot third seed
Davenport in another naiJbiter.

The second seeded Novotna, who
will finish the year ranked second in
the world, was the only one of the
top six seeds to make it to the semi-
finals.

And nextyearanotherold timerby
the name of Steffi Graf, 28, should
be recovered from the knee surgery
that took her out of the picture much
of the yean The Gentian superstar
who missed both Wimbledon and

the US Open, should be back in
to challenge Hingis at the Austn
Open in January.

Novotna, whose greatest liat
has always been mental, will
soaring confidence into the J
season after-serving her way tt

emphatic victory Sunday.
Sbe gave all the credit for

recent success to her coach, for
tour player Hana Mandlikova.
“She really brought ire to ano

level. She made me a better pfc
and rite made me a champion,”

,

Novotna, who finished the year i

fair angles titles and about i
million in prize money.

w?s a great champion her
and she simply taught me how a
aoe. There's no question about
said Novotna, who broke dowr
tews while thanking Mandlik
^ter ter victory in the event
“Jed like a fifth Grand Slam."
The win also seemed to h

Novotna make peace with her 1

tory or near misses in raa
finals, including her notorii
collapse in the 1993 Wimble!

against Graf, which bej

.
Czech’s unfortunate repii

non as a choker.


